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ontracts

were

clos-

t'oi ilu‘ immediate construction

•'»

water

system by

the

Farmington

nnpany. The water will be pumpn Sandy river to a standpipe on
hill at the north end of the

apaeity of

a

quarter of

a

village,
million

From thence it will be distribr
the village. There will he

\t

hydrants. The construction
•Anrks is to begin early in August...
\< w England Advent < ampnu cling
..lion, Old Orchard, has changed its
the New England Seaside Cainp: Association, and will become in0(1.Mrs. Annie Louise Cary
:miii

j

tlie Boston Post's biography of their candidate for Vice President:
"For four
years from 18(51 he was a master in chanThe outbreak of the war seemed to
cery.
have made no difference in Mr. Stevenson' s pr«ffessional career’'.... lion. W. J.
Campbell, of Chicago, announces that lie
is obliged to resign the chairmanship of
the Republican National Committee, for
business reasons.Messrs. Cleveland
and Stevenson will be formally notilied of
their nominations in New York city on
the *20tli.The People's party platform
draws a dark picture of "a nation brought
to the verge of a moral, political and maternal ruin."
The dyspeptic pessimist,
who really believes that nonsense, should
a
bottle1
of
Dana's Sarsaparilla.
buy
Patrick Dwyer, who has been a power in
Democratic politics in tin* second assembly
district of New YorkjCitv for tin* past 25
years, has announced his intention to vote
the Republican national ticket next fall.
Dwyer said to a reporter the other day:
"To sum the whole story up, 1 am
‘against the Democratic national ticket because
I believe that Cleveland is not a
Democrat, that he is a free trader, and,
consequently, a friend of F.ngland, and
that he is opposed to Ireland.
Furthermore, as an old Democrat 1 cannot vote to
place tin* Democratic party in control of
the mugwumps.
I shall join the Republican elnb in my district and take an active part in the campaign for Harrison and
Reid.".An overwhelming vote in both
branches of < ongress for free silver, and a
plank calling for a return to wildcat State
currency, are curious expedients for the
Democratic party to resort to commend
itself to the conservative business interests
of the country, to say nothing of the advocacy of a radical five trade policy which
would unsettle all values and paralyze industry. The Knox county Republican convention, was held at Rockland, July 7. with
the following nominations: Senator, A.
( icrk ot courts,
11. JNewhert, Appleton:
R. It. Ulmer, Rockland; .Judge of Probate. <’. E. Meservey. South Thomastou;
Register of Probate, Edward K. Gould,
Rockland: County Attorney, W. R. Pres- !
eott, Rockland; Sheriff, Edward S. Farwell, Rockland: County Treasurer, L. R.
Campbell; County Commissioner, M. B.
Cook.Speaker Crisp was renominated
by the Democrats of the third Georgia
district, and instructed to support the
Stewart Silver Bill.J. S.
Clarkson is
appointed chairman of the executive committee of the national Republican commit|
tee.
.1. 11. Manley is a member.The
elections in (beat Britian have attained
unusual interest.
The total number of
members of Parliament returned so far
are Conservatives H*(>, Liberals 1:52, Liberal Unionists. 24. McCarthyites 15, Parnellites 4, Independent Laborites :5.
Of
the :544 known results, over half the whole
house, the Unionists united have 11*0?
against a united opposition of 154. The
Conservatives carry St. Stephen's Green
in the heart of Dublin.
..

has once more renewed her
the Maine General Hospital by
sT>0_Hon. L. Bowel s. State railWashington \Vhisi*j:kin-.'.
ThcScnominissionei.
died suddenly of
at«
July o heard ;i speech 1*\ Mi. Berry
Lease at bis home in Saco duly
lution.
T ..lion. Sumner I. Kimball, suagainst Mr Hale’s protection
udeiit "i the Iniied states Kite The Senate voted
again in favor of aplias
been
sta
Service,
inspecting
propriating money to entertain the t.rand
11
this coast.< barles Woife, a
1‘he I Ions* op poses the appropria\rniy.
.,11111' swindler whom City Marshal
arrested at the (fid Orchard races.
tion.The ['resident has approved the
;v. was lined ^g'land costs in tin*
agricultural appropriation hill, and nominl court.
Friday.The bad nated Ernest <».
Timme, of Wisconsin.
t of t he F"iepaugli show was sold
ty and was delivered to the Wash- tilth auditoi of the treasury.The
lew in Pittsfield
at
midnight. resignation of Harold M. Sewell, consul
a as trouble then and there, but the
general at Samoa, has been accepted. The
'■ is
ra
]
red_The
wedfinally safely
E. Muith, minister to
resignation of <
announced of President Cheney ,.f Kussia, was also
accepted.In the Sen..liege to Mrs. Family L Burlin- ate July o a resolution was introduced for
'i Pawtucket. P.
1. Mrs. Bitrlin- final
adjournment of Congress on July 20.
a well-known Bliode Island lady.
A resolution was adopted tor investigation
tied in many ways, and a public of the trouble at Homestead.Both
..General Neal l)ow. in a collibranches agreed to the conference report
sion to the Portland Press, points on the iver and harbor bill.
The most of
the
conclusively
happy change the time in the House was consumed in
been effected in bis own city by
filibustering against the silver lull, no pro"liibitoi'v law_Lydia Merrill, a
gress being made.The Senate resolunit physician well known throughtions to investigate the Homestead riot
lie, died at Pichmond last Tliursgave rise to a discussion in which Messrs.
-l.it_The annual meeting of (food
Hall, Voorhees, Stewart and rainier took
i"Mie was held on the Fourth. PresThe resolutions were referred to
part.
1
'Idings, of Bangor, presided, and the committee on contingent expenses, in
ts of the officers were first listenthe House the judiciary committee was
Tiie figures show that nearly
instructed to investigate the employment
heen contributed the past year of Pinkerton forces at Homestead.
The
of
home
and
the
for
the
support
conference report on the Indian appro'■'U
of the work.Mr.
George | priation bill was agreed to..The mai• imany years a familiar figure jority report of the special House comPortland's commercial travellers,
mit tee appointed to investigate the peniitirsday at the Maine General Ilos- sion office, censures commissioner Hheum
uliere he has been an inmate for and recommends his removal and the
placiiie, suffering from a complication !
ing of the bureau under the classified civil
'•uses.
Mr. Swett was for a long service.
The minority dissent.The
•Hcsinan mri ousens .v
nimmsmi
House committee on census has decided
for Shaw, Hammond A Carney,
to abandon the investigation of the cen"lie of the charter members and
sus office for want of time.
The Senate
iie enthusiasts in the Maine Comjudiciary committee will report the anti1'ravviler s Association. He was a
bill
without recommendation.
option
1,1
"t the Odd Fellows_It is reportThe Senate, Friday, further discussed the
when the proper time comes Gov
Homestead affair, and agreed to the conl-urleigh will he urged to appoint ference report on the bill increasing the
smiuel J. Anderson to the vacancy
pensions of totally helpless soldiers and
"an! of railroad commissioners... sailors.
Under suspension of the rules
"ik on the new Aroostook railroad,
the House passed the bill decreasing the
Ik-niton, is progressing rapidly_ tin plate duty to one cent and making the
Morse last Thursday night arrestplat e free after October 1. 18'J4, the bill to
liam Larrabee for uveaking into
put lead ore on the free list, the bill limit•:
Lincoln’s tomb and molesting
ing to sioo the value of wearing apparel
• dents.
The prisoner admitted that admitted free of
duty, the bill forfeiting
but said be bad been drinking.
certain railroad land grants, the bill proheld for trial-The mandate of
viding a local government for Utah Terrid States supreme court ordering
tory, and the ear-coupling bill for the pro'"i the State of Maine vs. (.rand
tection of railroad employes.Secretary
1 kail road
Company for the amount of State Foster has received a letter from
sued for. assessed against the Mr. Blaine
congratulating him on his ap"i'any lias been forwarded to the
pointment.
ii«' Lnited States court in I’ortihiilion for re-hearing denied.
1 is
In J>i:ii:i
The Peary relief expedition
decision the State will receive
has sailed from St. Johns. Newfoundland.
"luu.iniu.
II
is
eOIieeUCU
i>y
Miss Dessa Garrett, of Cincinnati,
meat credit is due to Attorneybittlelield tor the aide and per- made a parachute descent from a balloon
at Bluff ton, Ohio, July Oth and was killed.
"lanner in which he has handled
Tlie great bicycle race from Paris to
...The funeral of Hon. Koscoe b.
Nantes
and return, a distance of (>22 miles,
•I \im
Saturday was attended by
was
won by Allard in <>S hours, 28
minHurleigh and members of his
utes.
was 1 hour and 02 Minutes
^ (lid of the State government. The behind.Meyer
There were 07 entries for the
7' ^ were conducted by Kev. Dr.
«>f < ambridge. Mass.The con- race.At Philadelphia Thursday Nancy
been awarded for building the Hanks was driven for a purse of 80,000 to
beat the track records of 2.11 3-4, w hich
v
\ riMistook Ihiilroad, 20U miles
she did by half a second.The Home-'i|- md the contractor,
1\ Treat,
in,,
His head clerk and paymas- stead committee had a satisfactory inter(
view Friday w ith Governor Pattison. The
A. bane, and his working boss, Mr.
in Iloulton.
Two large outfits governor said that the State would maini
way.
Harney Kelley, of Han- j tain the legal rights of all parties and seThe
birnish a large quota of men for I cure the protection of property.
k. whieli will now be pushed fas- sheriff has not yet obtained a posse, but
(hit of the pack of Maine sweet leaders of the strike are inclined to give
;d»out three quarters of a million him control of the works. Two reporters
Dobahly not a case remains unsold, of the Pittsburg Dispatch have been fore" Hie
A mass meeting
wholesale trade is concerned. j ed to leave Homestead.
ondition is unprecedented, and | was held at Philadelphia to protest against
"ell for the quality of the Maine the employment of Pinkerton men. lion.
md the universal appreciation of Jerry Simpson and others made speeches,
and resolutions were adopted.Nine
convicts escaped from the Charlestown
"' ai. Points.
The Republicans State prison Friday, through a sewer. One
hirst Congressional District will was recaptured.The Honduras revolu"mention in Reception hall, Port- tionists have triumphed. President Geist
^'•dnesday, July 27, at 2 o’clock, ta is a prisoner.St. John, N. F., was
for the purpose of nominating a visited
by fire Friday and 000 build;Ut4 for Representative in Congress. ings destroyed. The fire burned itself
di General Harrison, General Bid- out.
Two-thirds of the city is destroyed,
"
serai Weaver, General Field and 10,000 people are homeless and 5,000 are
the
Presidential absolutely destitute....The next Christian
Stevenson,
.have a swelling military sound. Endeavor Convention will be held in Mon'°*onelg are not in it this year. treal in 1893.The defalcation of Treasdemocratic torchlight battalions urer Dunn of the National Savings Bank
about for mottoes next fall,
of Buffalo, N. Y., approaches half a mil%ht not to overlook this gem from I lion.
ml.
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Northport Camp Ground

and

Our Largest Tax Payers.

Vicinity.

C. E. Bugbee, of Dorchester, Mass.,
is in Merritliew Square.
cottage lias been sold to

The Pease

a

Miss

Dickey, of Massachusetts.
Mr. Charles (Hidden, of Bangor, has been
here to put his house in order.
Dr. G. P. Lombard ami family, are at their
summer cottage, North Shore.
Mrs. I. D. Young and family and Mrs.
Wingate are here from Bangor.
Mrs. Eadie and children, from Dorchester,
arc at the Curtis cottage.

Mass.,

large Sunday school party arrived from
Bangor on steamer Sedge wick Tuesday.
A

PT Mr. John N. Stewart will open his house.
Pioneer

cottage, at Temple Heights, July

Kith.
Mrs. G. H.

Carpenter and daughter Belle,
of Waterviile, are stopping ai the Emery
cottage.
Rev. J.

arrived

and family of Bangor,
Northport. Monday to pass the

J-.. Adams

at

summer.

Miss Cora B. Lincoln and Miss Florence
Drummond, (teachers.) from Waterville,are
on Park Bow.
the South Shore, trapped a
lobster last week that weighed 7 pounds and

Kelley,

Mr.

sent him to
The

Mass.,
tage

Bangor.

family
are

on

of

"1

Capt. Candage,

of

Brookline,

here for the season, at their cot-

Maple

Street.

Tower, Mrs. M »J. Thompson
and Mrs. A. M. Could, from
Waltham, are
in the Knowlton cottage.
At the Northport Hotel: Rev. J. E. Adams
and wife, of Bangor, with his
son, F. W.
Adams and wife, and W. C. Adams.

Eighteen summer visitors landed at Northport. Sunday morning and went to the Cove
Where they will spend the season.
Then. Murphy and family are in
Merrithew Square; also Mrs. Capt. Snow
and daughter, Mrs. Adams, from Bueksport.
Mrs.

Cora Bow ley died in Haverhill. Mass.,
Monday. She was the daughter of Thomas
Mrs.

Kimball, formerly
child, a daughter.

of

Belfast. She leaves one

Recent arrivals: E. L. Hill, advt. agent
B. & B. S. S. Co., W. F. Hall, Boston, (also

Hall, Belfast, at dinner same time),
Mrs. Durgiu. wife of landlord of the Windsor Hotel, Bangor.
W. F.

Mrs. John Damon, Monday, entertained
one of tin- numerous Belfast whist eiubs at
her cottage on South Shore. A
sumptuous
meal was partaken of, and The company report a pleasant time.
Barker's family, of Milford, Me.,
here for the season. Also Mrs. J. W.
Stickuey and Mrs. J. M. Herrick, from McdMr. Cco.

are

wa\
m

Mass.

With them

are

Miss J. V. Stiek-

y and Mrs. W. E. Herrick.

Mrs. James Fitzsimmons, of Boston, with their daughters, Misses Florence,
Mr. and

Evelyn,arrived Saturday,

and

oc-

cupy Dr. Lombard's cottage on North Shore.
Mr. Fitzsimmons is from the Quincy House,
and will remain at

lemily, however,

Northport

will remain

one

week. His

longer.

Obitua ry.
Mr. William Sargent, of Newport, died in
that town July •'!, at the age of M years, <>
months ami 14 days.
He was the father of
Mr. Charles H. Sargent, of Belfast. Mr. Sargent was horn in Belfast, in that part of the
town now in Searsport on what is termed
the hack road to Searsport.
In lHM he settled in Garland, where he lived many years.
From there he went to Dover and subsequently to Newport. For the past twentyfive years he has had no regular business.

remain in Belfast. It is recognized that Belthe home of Dana's Sarsaparilla, ami
that the medicine can he manufactured
cheaper here than elsewhere.
Let. us briefly review the enterprise which
has had such a successful career. The medfast is

good showing. While improvements are
continually going on, the increase in valuation is sufficient to keep the taxes on the
same
percentage. The increase for next
year bids fair to be as large as the present,
and there is

now

no

being higher

compounded ill 1880 by Dr. (}. C.
of Belfast's leading physicians,
and was used in his practice. The sarsaparilla was manufactured in the drug store < f
Kilgore & Wilson, who then owned it. The
doctor put it on sale in his drug store where
it soon acquired a local reputation.
He
manufactured it until the sale reached 7,000
bottles yearly, when it outgrew the capacity
of the back room of liis drug store. In 1888
Mr. E. F. Hanson bought an interest in the
medicine and begun to push it in his own peculiar manner. It was then owned by Kilgore, Wilson & Hanson. The manufacturing
was done in the building on Bridge street,
now owned by the Skoda Discovery Company. The sales the first year were 17,000
bottles. The company had limited capital
and the expense of putting a new medicine
on the market was great.
More capital was
icine

immediate prospect of
the present time.
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Rust,Mrs. M.J.
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57 00 Rvan. < »eo. F..
heirs.
was Mr. John Sargent and belonged to a
53 79 Ryder. E. D
Edgecoml>,S.T.
119 32 Shales, L. T. A
long lived race. He has one brother living, Ellis A" Ginn..
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OdKIO,
Ellis, A. G
Mr. Samuel W. Sargent, of Searsport, ami
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5,5 < >s
W.
three sisters—Mrs. J. B. Morse and Mrs. Ernery. Rc*1 cert.
Asa.
Sherman A: Co.
Fan nee,
Mary B. Haskell, of Garland, and Mrs. Mar187 0,8 Sible\,Edward
heirs.
garet S. Logan, of Philadelphia. Mr. Sar- Faunce, Dan’l.
Sibley, A. C...
171 30, Skoda DiscovExrs..
gent leaves a wife and five children—Mrs. Ferguson,J.W.
72 0,2 ery Co.
08 53 Sleeper, SlierE. W. Devereaux, of Santa Rosa, Cal.;
Ferguson,(LB.
hurn, heirs..
Field, C. D. esCharles IT. Sargent, of Belfast ; Mrs. Mattie
Mrs.
57 12 Sleeper.
tate
M. L.
72 93
Field, B. V....
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Field, B.
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heirs.
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Follett, F. A
Mr. Henry H. Healey died suddenly SunMrs.
Smith, L. ft.
Forbes,
88 74i
heirs.
H. If.
day morning at tin* home of his son,Mr. John Foss, X. B. 04 73 Southworth,
M. E.
90i
corner
of
T
J.W.
Cedar
and
Mrs.
Free
rick.
241
Main
Healey,
streets,
59 47, Spencer A: WilBelfast. His age was 7<> years, 2 months and French, oE. I,
son.
W..
50 59
French,
hi days.
Mr. Healey was as well as usual F ro thingham.
Staples, II.
89 80 Starrett, H. A.
Ellen 1’.
Sunday morning and ate a hearty breakfast. Frye, W. G..
heirs.
57 73
70, 80, Starrett. Mrs.
Suddenly he complained of a had feeling Gaminans, A
Ellen.
Gammans,Hulabout the heart and died in twenty minutes.
8110 Stewart, J. N..
da M.
< iannou, The is..
Mr. Healey was a native of Rockland. More
77 43 fttiekney. R. ]’.
157 0,9 Stoddard.Geo.
Geiitner, L. L.
Than thirty years ago he was foreman of the
W.
50 lo
Gilmore, F. A..
59 27 Swan. Wm. B.
(’has.
F..
Ginn.
at
Vinalhaven.
One
quarries
day there was
95 79 Swan A Siblev
Gurnev, R. A..
a premature blast where he was at
Co.\
work, Hall, Win. II
187 75
95 88 Swift. Win. A.
which injured him so badly he was ever I Haraden, Dan’l
048 52 Swift A Paul..
Harris, Arnold.
afterwards crippled.
His face and head
Harriman.Mrs.
Thompson, .1.
C.
M. A.
132 00
were blown full of powder and stones.
For
R. I’..
Thompson, 11.
Hassell,
the past three years he has been blind. Mr.
P..
heirs.
0,7 30,
1172.3. Thorndike, T.
ford, II....
Healey’s wife, now dead, was a native of Hay
heir>.
Hazel tine*. MarFor
about two years Mr. Healey
Prospect.
189(H| Toothaker, D.
garet M_
118 43; C.
Hazeltine, (’.I*.
has lived with his son in this city where he
Til os.
430, 75j Town,
Hazeltine, C.B.
made many friends. The funeral took place lleagan, T. S..
51 0,0
heirs.
155 65 Townsend,.] .C.
Hervev, C.
Tuesday forenoon when the remains were Hilton,
E. C
119 95 Triggs, W. F.
taken to Prospect for burial. Mr. Healey, | Holt, Wm.
56 0,1 Tucker,Mrs. < >.
0,1 03
S.
Houston, N. F.
left two sons, John and William C. Healey,
Tuttle. W.C..
H’ston, Peirce,
Mrs.
the latter of Vinalhaven.
SibSwan
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W. G.
140 76
lev.
,T.
B..
A.
A.
A
Wadlin,
Mr. Blither Farrow died in Belmont Sun- Howes,
189 72 Walton,A.,est,
Co.
R.
A.
A
408
W.
70
Warren,
Howes,
day, aged 70 years, 4 months and 22 days.
Wash bn r n
Howes,Jane S.,
Mr. Farrow was a prosperous farmer and
Mrs. C.M
admx.
325 49
A51 77 Wells, B. F.
one of the substantial men of the town.
He Hovt, C,
59 79 Wells, Geo. (J.
Hurd, A. A
leaves a wife and two sons,—Hiram P. Far- Jewett, A. (*.,
Whitmore, F..
Mrs.
heirs.
150 29 White,
row and Hartshorn Farrow.
Geo. F.
Johnson, H. H.
estate.
163 20 White, Win. B.
heirs.
Troy. Miss Myrtie Wright, of Lewiston, Johnson, Mrs.
F. D.
248 88 White. O. G
is spending her vacation with her aunt, Mrs. Johnson, A. W.
White, F. G.
Exrs. 1,507 50 Wight, .I F...
Etta Howes, at the Centre_Mrs. Sarah A.
Johnson, R. (’.
Wight, GEE...
Norton is visiting friends in
Exrs. 1,438 20 Wight, J. P.
lEd..
332 04 Wilson,.I. F..
Johnson,
We are having tine weather now. and farm72 20 Woods, W. M.
Johnson, S. W.
190 33 Woodcock, M.
ers are busy in the hay Held.
The music of Kalish, Sidney
80 09
P.
the mowing machine is heard everywhere. Kelley, Beni..
108 73 Woodcock, H.
Kenney, .John,
1.
63 85
-Mr. William Coburn is very low with a
Kilgore, H. L..
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14875
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185 23
118 02
127 09
84 81
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84
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123
533
52
02

08
25
34
01
57
49
0,1

evident that unless money
concern must go to the
wall.
In November 1880 a stock company
was formed with a capital stock of $25,000.
Capt. Charles Baker was elected president
and Mr. Hanson manager. The proprietors
found it hard work to capitalize the mediwas

15

75 58
80 51
374 34
750 72
131 0,9
59 88

...

..

..

Winterport_

disease-There was a Sabbath
School concert at the Union Church Sunday. The Rev. Mr. Dodge addressed the
children, after which the little ones ami others gave recitations, and the choir rendered
sweet music. Miss Katrine Whitaker, who
is spending her vacation with her parents,
is a great addition to the choir at all times.
-The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet with
Mrs. Sarah Rogers July 19th.

118 37
51 no
242 SO,
1.13 02
51 si
0,5 so
< >5

80 17
51 on
20,131
109 0,4
7<>8 40
320 00
110 89
52 03
54 23

84

be

push

inaugurated.

surprising
Sarsaparilla Company will
become the leading Sarsaparilla in the counit.

It

will not bo

if in

a

few years Dana’s

try

What effect will this sale have upon Bidfast, ami what will be the results'.’ If the
55 08
medicine is to 1m* manufactured here in the
51 00
All will
future, we have been the gainer
mourn to have it removed.
85 27
53 55
Of the amount of the sales at least #22.r»,(XX) will remain in Belfast, which must nec51 00
esarily make itself felt. A majority of this
232 00
amount is owned by persons in small cirj
50 50 cumstances, who will use it to forward their
52 49
interests and better their conditions.
We
175 90
shall expert new houses to be erected and
new business enterprises established.
The
81 00
82 21
wealth acquired by Mr. Hanson, the largest
55 09
| owner, is something astonishing for a staid
91 50
and conservative town like Belfast.
It is
108 30
presumed that three years ago, when he «m313 14 I harked in this
enterprise, lie exhausted his
59 10
limited capital. To-day he is worth at least
52 02
#100,000. Hail this been achieved in the
1.78 09
south or west it would have been heralded
«*,5 89
Mr. Hanson is a gentleman,
as wonderful.
who with his sudden acquired property, will
09 30
make himself felt in the community. He is
105 27
in love with Belfast, and believes in the fu53 04
ture of the town. He is now erecting what
103 32
will be the best dwelling house in the city.
70 25
While much of the success of the medicine
51 00
8119 | is due to Mr. Hanson, the services of Dr.
Kilgore should not he overlooked. Largely
12079
51 01
through his tact the sale has been effected.
01 01
We have before spoken of the increased
53 38
revenue to the Belfast post office, which will
102 79
he further increased as the business prospers.
109 42
74 05
We all derive more or less benefit from this
Ill 79
industry which we hope will continue to
03 24
thrive.
110

Mr. A. A. Howes went to Boston
Monday.
T. H. Murphy, of Augusta, was in Belfast

Hon. Seth L. Miiliken ieft home Friday
for Washington.

81 00
5111
110 77
92 10
04 10
73 57
84 00
100 75
81 71
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128 52
Brownrigg, Robert.
Crosby, Horace. 50 80
..

5100

Ellis, R. W. 72 08
Hazeltine, Beni. 7140
Russell, Wm. A. 53 04
Rust, J. D., heirs. 103 02
Thombs, J. S. 6120
Williamson, G. R. & W. C. 238 68

Mr. I. H. Sherman made
Boston Monday.

John (1.

Mrs.

Damon has gone, to her

Mr.
in

Hud-

ing

Game

Laws

of

Maine.

The other day we were asked where a
copy of the game laws of the State could be
obtained, and could think of no publication
readily accessible and mailable that would
meet the demand. Since then we have received a neat little book containing the Private and Special Fish Laws of the State of
Maine, compiled by A. D. Russell, clerk in
the office of Secretary of State, and Col. E.
C. Carrington, of Augusta, and edited by
the noted tourist, Capt. Charles A. J. Farrar, Jamaica Plains Publishing Co., Mass.
The book can be had of A. D. Russell, Augusta, Me., or of the publisher, for the price
of SI.

is

visit-

Joseph MeKeen, who has been visitBelfast, returned to Boston Tuesday.

in

Lev.

T. Shales and daughter Alice left
Thursday for a week's trip to Boston.
Mr. L.

a

few

W. Field lias been in Belfast for
visit.
He went borne Wednes-

days’

day.

Elisha Brown, of Poor’s Mills,returned
home Saturday from Lawrence, Mass.
Mr.

Mrs.

day

Edgar A. Ran' went t<> Bangor Tuesvisit her daughter, Mrs. Arthur
Hop.

to

Mrs. Theresa Greeley, of Taunton, Mass., i kins.
is in Belfast visiting relatives and friends.
Mrs. Mary II. Smitli, of
Prospect, is in
Belfast ■. Siting her lirotlicr. Air. Clmrtes F.
Mr. Charles T. Richards ami daughter
Louise went to Boston Friday for ;i week's Ginn.
visit.
Hon !■ p. \\ inker, of \
inallnu'cn, was in
Bclfasr, Alomlay on his waytorlic
Miss Carrie Kingsbury left Friday for
Ariel.an
lteed’s Ferry,
H., where she will attend at Casline.

school.

■I. B. WiMllinhas returned from a
month's
visit to Portland, Boston and tinWhit
AIouu tains.

M’ss Mary Furbish, who has been in Waltham, Mass., for ten months, arrived home

Saturday.

Paul Kaiisli, of Sioux City,
Iowa, arrived
on a visit to his
parents, Air. and
Airs. Sidney Kaiisli.

Wednesday

Mr. Albert Clark, of Castine, was in Belfast last week visiting his sister, Mrs. Chas.
O’Connell.

Judge and Airs. K. W. Rogers, who have
been visiting in Fairfield and
vicinity, arrived Inline Saturday.

Mr. Kobie Frye, of Boston, who has been
visit: ng at Turtle Head and Belfast, left for
home Friday.

AVill and Carrie
Brier, of Boston, are in
on a visit to their
parents, Air. and
Mrs. George H. Brier.

town

Mrs. Flora Madison, of Terre Haute, Ind.,
arrived Friday and is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. A. D. Chase.

Air. and Airs. William
Peirce, of Bangor,
who have been visiting in
Swanville, returned home Tuesday.

Miss Mary Ferguson, daughter of Capt. J.
B. Ferguson, came home Saturday from
Waltham, Mass.

Miss Alice Murdock,
formerly with the
Thomas E. Shea company, is in
Belfast, the
guest of Mrs. I. M. Cottrell.

Miss Kittie Sharkey, of Cam bridge port,
arrived Sunday and is the guest of Miss
Blanche Sullivan.

and Mrs. E. O. Thorndike, of iran iTcnn., are in Belfast, the guests of Mr.
ami Mrs. Edward Sibley.
Mr.

James W. Brown, Esq., of Boston, spent
the latter part of last week in Belfast, the
guest of Dr. J. (1. Brooks.

man.

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Bartlett, of
Boston, arrived Sunday, and are with Mrs. Bartlett’*
Mrs.
M.
M.
mother,
Ha/.eltine.

Clifton Hamilton, of Waltham, Mass., arrived Saturday and are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. A Follett.
Mr.

and Mrs

Mr. Fred Swett and sister Nellie Swett. ..t
Waltham, are in Belfast, the guests of Mr.
;>nd Mrs. Janes IT. Cunningham.

Watennan, of Bangor, at one time
in business in Belfast, with his daughter,
Miss Regina, have sailed for Europe.
Mr. J.

Dagman, the young lady milliner at
has completed her work
here and returned to Boston Monday.
Mr. Frank Weatherill, .>f
Brunswick, was
in Belfast harbor Sunday and Monda\ in
the yacht Nereid on a cruise eastward.
Miss

F. Wellman, "1 Belmont, who has
been in Boston on business, arrived home
Friday, but has gone to Boston again.

Miss South worth’s,

Mr. W.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dyer and family, of
Brockton, Mass., who have been visiting in
Belfast and vicinity, left for home Friday.

Mr. H. D.

Smith, ol (iardiner, suh-master
the lloekland High school, w as in Belfast.
!•''t. week, the guest of Mr. H. T. Field.
in

Emma Knowlton, of Camden, who
has been in Belfast the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. iluhliard, returned home ThursMiss

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. C.

M;ss C«>rdelia Higgins will leave Frida\
for Helena, Montana. She will visit Idaho
and l.'tnh returning in "'.C> b\ the way of

are

Mr. F. A. Brown, of San Francisco, arrived Saturday on a visit, to relatives ami
friends. He left, yesterday for New York.

Chicago.
B. M. Avery, of Reed's Ferry N. H.,
Belfast visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kingsbury, returned
Mrs.

]£<

who has been in

(L C., and Henry L. Kilgore.
Dilworth, of Belfast, ai«f-«!e-eani|..
lias finished the inspection of the Crand
Army Posts ,ji Waldo county allotted t.<>

Caddie Brown, ol Waterville, daughHon S. S. Brown, was in Belfast last
week on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. .Joseph Wil’hiM'son, Jr.
Miss

him.
Messrs. N. C. }‘eTj i-ngi 1 i and Samue’
Adams went to (’astiue M inlay to install
the oliierrs ol Massasnit
Lodge of Odd Fellows.

Mr. Folwell, who owns a summer cottage
Seal Island, off Crow Cove, Isleshoro,
arrived Saturday and lies gone to his island

on

season.

lias
S.

Mr.

Patterson,

of

the

sailed from New

C., and

will

resume

steamer

ton.

York for

ald's

and Mrs. Charles H. Sargent and
family returned home last week from Newport, w here they luul been to attend the funeral of Mr. Sargent’s father.
Mr.

in

Oscar

L.

Boston, arrived in
Staples has been in
Staples will go upon

Mr. Dur-

a

farm in

time.

main lit

Waldo.

Mr.

Chisholm, of Stoughton, Mass.,
Belfast last week. Ii was his first,
visit here and he w as so delighted with the
place he will return later in the sea-on. Fie
left Friday.

Mrs.

launch.

condition.

the

of

committee on resolutions in the Knox
county Republican convention, held in Rockland last Thursday.

to

join

the barkentine Josephine
Baordon is bead clerk in he

(>g«»nt./. school in Pennsylvania.

Wednesday.

The remainder

the Belfast delegation will arrive later.

E. H. Denslow, Estp, ami family were expected to arrive at Stockton Springs yesterday for the summer. Miss Denslow was the
author of the charming New York letters
published in the Journal a year or more ago,
and we hope to have further contributions

the

Press Association excursion to the
Kaugeley’s and the White Mountains.

Maine

Mr. Gordan McTaggart, of Pittsfield, formerly of Brooks, is in Belfast, as foreman of
constructions, and is in charge of the track
laying here. Mr. McTaggart has been in the
employ of the Maine Central for fifteen years,
and thoroughly understands his business.

in

Sleeper.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Quimby, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. E. Brackett, Mr. and Mrs. Clias
A. Pilsbury and Miss Marjorie Pilsbury left
train

housekeeping

The following Belfast people, drove to
Camden Sunday and took dinner at the Bay
View House—I. W. Parker, Miss Sarah
Gardner, Mrs. Margaret Frost, Mr. Weseott,
Miss Arline Simmons, F. A. Brown, Miss
Annabel Walker, J. L. Sleeper and Mrs.

Mr. F. W. Chase, for three years the popand successf u! principal of the Belfast
High School, has resigned. Mr. Chase is a
native of Unity,a scholar and a gentleman.
Belfast will be sorry to lose him both as a
citizen and as a teacher.

Monday morning's

to

to see

Mr.

arrived home

members of

the

by

lew** gone

Rev. .1. F. Tiiton, Mr. II. M. Prentiss and
Misses Annie Starreit and I Wile Mathews,
who have been in New York in attendance
upon the Christian Endeavor Convention,

Col. W. FI. Fogler was the chairman and
Col. F\ S. Walls, of \ inalhaveii. and Fliram
were

the

Miss Kimball, of Saginaw, >L< lagan, is in
Belfast, the guest of Miss Louise Hst/.cltim
Miss Kimball is a school mate of Miss Ha/eitine. The latter lias just graduate! from

Belle Fletcher, of Monroe, was in
the city last Thursday. She is engaged in
teaching in Wells, Minnesota, and is at
home for the summer vacation. She will
return to Minnesota the last, of August.

Washington,

from

house of C. Morton Stews rt N Co.

Miss Ma

of

Smith

will remain

returned home hist,
week from Wyoming.
Mr. Rankin is interested in sheep culture and has a herd of
8,000 sheep, lie reports everything there ill

Bliss, Jr.,

Turner,

Mr. John J
Kaordoii and daughter, ol
Baltimore, arrived in Belfast Tuesday and

business relat-

ng to the company.

nourishing

Lewis

the Washburn house.

Mr. Richard T. Kankitt

a

Mrs.

Mrs. F. <). Smith, from Whitman, Mass.,
arrived last week. Mr. Smith is foreman iti
the sole room of tin* shoo factory. Mr. and

Mr. Calvin
Austin, of Boston, general
agent of the 1». N' B. Steamship Company,
was in Belfast Thursday, and with agent F.
i

ami

tirst visit here in seventeen years.

in

on

tinie.

South, are in Belfast on a visit. Mr. Turner
’lived in Belfast years ago, but this is his

Mr. D. d.

Bangor

a

re stune

Miss Hattie E. Carter, of Boston, arrived
Saturday and is the guest of Mr. ami Mrs.'
J. C. Cates. Miss Carter is a sister ol Mrs.
W. A, Catos, who is also here.

Fogler.

\V. pote went, to

and

Brier anti family of Boston are
visiting friends. Mr. Brier will
few days, but Iris family will re-

Belfast

return in

Mr.

Mr. Charles E. Meservey, of Rockland,
who has been nominated for Judge of Probate for lvnox County, is a native of Searsmont.
Fie read law in Belfast with Col.

was

Harding

in Belfast last

were

Mr. Lewis
in

daughter, of
Mrs.
Belfast Friday.
some

a

Harry M< Lellan,of Bangor, is m town
spentl a few weeks with 1ms parents, Hon.
and Mrs. W. H. MeLellan.
Master Hugh is
also at home from Colby.

and

town

pay her

Mr.

parents.

Staples

will

to

ham has been absent about, five years.
Mr.

who

friend, ol Hampweek, the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Lancaster.
They returned home Sunday.

Fryeburg.

visit to bis

I Bos-

rhe guests of Mrs. Me DonMr
md Mrs. Stephen

Beryl Thomas,

Mrs. E. A.

den,

William Durham, of Kansas City, sun
of Mr. F. II. Durham, arrived in Belfast
on a

John T. M< Donald.

tow n.

Miss Mildred Nasi returned to her home
Centre Montville Friday accomp.inied by

Miss

Mr.

Saturday

in

short visit.

Mr. A. 1. Brown is to read a paper "ii
Amateur Geology at the coming Chaiitau(juan Assembly at Fryeburg. Mrs. Brown
to

and Mrs

are

parents,
Bieknell.

dredging

the bar at that port.

will accompany him

of Aroostook eoiintv
last week on a visit to his

C

M

O.

Belfast

m

brothers, l»r.

ter of

home for the

Kilgore,

I,. \\

v.

arrived

home Friday.

on

Dodge,
WashingC., arrived in Belfast. Tuesday and
with Mr. Dodge brother, S. I.. Dodge.
D.

ton.

ular

Tlie

business trip to

Dr. ami Mrs. Clifford Gay, of
Bangor,
drove down Sunday for a week's visit.
Miss Lilly Benner, of Waldoboro, is in
Belfast, the guest of Miss Mary Wight.

S. D. Gray, of (loose Falls, Brooksville, was in Belfast Saturday.
Mr.

Northport cottage for the summer.
Mr. W. W. Merrill, who has been
son, Mass., arrived home uist week.

a

Mrs. Lydia McKenzie, of Boston,
ing Mrs. Orrin Cunningham.

Miss Etta Colson returned home Saturday
from a visit to Bangor.

10

j

Tuesday.

Mrs. W. C. Tuttle returned home Friday
from Green's Landing.

Capt. E.
Charleston,
Charleston,

to

79 50

Miss Maud Russell is visiting in Massachusetts.

between .“*(><»,(hh> and 000,000
months,
bottles, and is still selling finely. Preparatit ms for next year’s business is being made
<>n a basis of l,ooo,(KM) bottles.
A new #:>(),<mh) printing press is
being made for the company, and many other new improvements
are

The outlay for next
season’s business must exceed a quarter million dollars.
West & Jenny, of the new proprietors,
have handled large quantities of the medicine, and as they are large and enterprising
wholesale druggists, will make a great effort,

92 50,
145 10
33] 45,
199 92

Personal.

day.

will

55 80
o,0 30

B. &M. H.L.R. R.Co. 174 14
B. & B. Steamship Co. 173 40

M. E.

the

Hanson

six

70.01
05 89
07 32
72 01
55 49

Aliyn, It. B. heirs.$255 00

Dodge,

knowing

2H.

Personal.

holding nearly one-quarter of
The sales for 1890, the first veal*
of the corporation, reached .‘JO,(.MX) bottles.
Mr. Hansen begun a new system of advertising which was most striking, and has since
been imitated by nearly every patent medicine in the countiy. This style has been
kept up until to-day Mr. Hanson ranks as
of the shrewdest advertisers in the
one
country. It became evident that the medicine would become a great seller, and moneyed men began to buy stock, paying a bandsome premium
The sale for 1891 went beyond :500,000 bottles. A twenty per cent,
dividend was declared m that year. Tn 1892
preparations were made on a large scale,
the company having purchased the old foundry building and fitted up one of the best factories in the country. The sales.for this year,
Mr.

448 80
13414

NON-RESIDENTS.

cancerous

ot means,

the stock.

..

...

men

of patent medicine enterpizes,
would take no stock in it.
Mr. Hanson
thoroughly believed in it, and through his
energy with that"!' I)r. Kilgore the amount
was raised.
The stock was all held by persons of limited means and in small quantities :

122 40
181 0,7
2-48 71
08 91
DM.27
o,3 24
9139
0,4 54

144

Business

hazardness

4o

...

was

forthcoming the

cine.

3 19 95

55

one

needed and it

550 80
99

was

Kilgore,

than at

The list:

Alexander, D..

Sarsaparilla.

chase unless lie would become the manager.
The new owners tell him him he can have
all the help he demands. The new company will organize in Belfast. The factory
and manufacture of the medicine will also

existence last year, now pays about >80.
the matter of taxation our city makes a

..

James Maynard and wife, Miss A. Maynard. Mrs. A. P. Marstoit and Mrs. F. (I.
Coodridge, also L. T. Booth by and wife are
recent arrivals. Mr. Priest has been In re
and opened his bouse to other parties.

Anina and

change in Taxation is in the Dana Sarsaparilla Company.
From a tax of .>424.32 for
1891, the company is now taxed #1,052.40,
making it the largest single tax in the city.
The Skoda Discovery Company, which had
In

Dana

Saturday Cove, Northport, and is now summering there.
Mr. It. F. Dunton, attorney, and Dr. Kilgore are now in Boston making the transfer. The sale is absolute, every dollar of
1 lie new concern being owned by the Boston
gentlemen. Mr. E. F. Hanson, the gentleman wlm has so ably managed the
company
since its corporate existence, will still manage the business at a handsome salary for
three years. The syndicate would not pur-

#41,000; State tax, #8,192; county tax,
>4.418.40; central school district. >0,100, the
balance being overlay. Two hundred and
sixty dogs are taxed. The most notable

no

the

NUMBER

What will pass in local history as the
greatest financial transaction in Belfast—
tiie sale of the Dana Sarsaparilla business—
is now in progress, the transfer being made
to a syndicate of Boston gentlemen for $300,000. Among the purchasers are James E.
and William A. Whitney, who before held a
portion of the stock, West & Jenney, wholesale druggists. Other parties are also interested. Mr. William A. Whitney is the gentleman. who recently purchased property at

Tax,

taxes

Mrs. M. C.

Sale of

Below are the names of the persons, resilient and non-resident of Belfast, who pay
The total valuaa tax <»f #50 and upwards.
tion this year is £2,721,333, against £2,050,807, a gain of £04,400. The gain of 1891 over
1890 was hut £33,570. It will he seen that
our gain for 1892 is nearly double of the year
before. The real estate valuation this year
is £1,802,505, a gain of £31,485 over 1891, and
the personal property is £858,828, a gain of
#32,981. The rate of taxation is the same,
£19 on £1,000. The central school district
tax is the same as 1891, £1.47 on £1,000, and
This tax is included in the list. There are
1,314 polls, whichds a small reduction from
last year. The, whole amount of taxes assessed is £58,037.20, divided as follows: city

Mrs.

IS‘12.

from her.

j

Rev. E. P. Parker, D. D., of Hartford, Ut.,
arrived Saturday to spend his summer vacation with his mother, Mrs. Worster Parker.
Sunday Mr. Parker occupied the pulpit of
the North Church, of which his father was
for many years the pastor. He will preaefi

again

next

Sunday.

Problems.

Kducational

After all, none of the college poets have
a
better class day poem than
this one from the pen of Uncle llemus:

produced
lie

d<>n«* l»ecn through mlh g
his eddieation,

s

An' its

Ail'

.-.worn

to with

a

an' lie's

got

hue an' yallcr seal:
to enjoy his long

giftin' ready

he's

now

the omission of the

again-:
words

us

of

*

an

/iono»r, against the substitution
a c in such words as defence,
The

obteetion to “American spelling” may
lie deeper than I have here suggested,
and it may have a wider application; hut

Plunkett. writing in the
."sciem e Monthly for July on Kin-

Popular

|

Pio

Janeiro, May 20.

de

mandioco is

as

much in use

wheat and

as

con-

become the 4‘arrow-root” of commerce.
The poisonous juice is carefully pro-

in the United States, and after all
that may be said about coffee, cotton, sugar, Indian-rubber, gold and diamonds—
corn

served in vats, where it deposits a line
sediment after standing a few hours; and
this snow white substance is not only

it is tin* most important production, for
by it the people live. Not only is it a

the extent of the British

to the average Brazilian

despensible

as

slight and unimportant changes the cause
potatoes to the Irishman, beef to the
One may
of this mighty commotion?”
or frejoles to the Mexican.
now
good agree with sainte-Beuve in thinking that Englishman,
It is found upon every Brazilian table, in
training schools lot kindergartuers, where “orthography is the beginning of literasome form or other at every meal, not only
all that can he imparted b> teaching to ture."" without discovering in these modiin various wholesome and palatable dishes,
supplement natural ability can be learned; fications from the Johnsonian canon any
but it figures largely in greasy, garlicy
and we venture to declare that tin* most cause for extreme disgust.
I
And since
soups, in the everlasting olla podrida of
is
tin*
vvorhi
hoid
in
mbshnan
promising
have •]Uotc.: sainte-Beuve once, T venture
rarna scm (dried meat) sliced together
to be found on the ou.tei fringe of our to cite
him, and to take from the same with lard,
beans, yams, seeds and goodritirs. where in a narrow tenement

large

plates, heated beneath, and stirred

INDIAN

Industrial

dergartens- Manual Training
Schools, sa\ s: ‘-There are

|

,
1

j harmless but very nutritious—the tapioca,
very valuable article of food export—in so well known in the culinary line all over
to
“American
objections
the shape of tapioca, arrow-root and fari- |
the civilized world, one of brazil's imporunprejudiced reader may be moved to na—but it is a staple article of food, as intant articles of export.
ask:
“Is this all? Are these few and

journalistic
spelling,“ the

estly

M.

of The

[Special correspondence

ARROW-

When
stantly until thoroughly dry.
properly prepared the farina is very white
\
Journal.] and
beautiful in coarse particles which,
In Brazil, |
subjected to a second pulverizing process,

HOT SCOTCH.

stating

< lr**ek.
To that ole mule wifi
W! • 1 «-* lie parst-s with f'n* p.. •wst-wks
An' makes syntax with the In .-!

H.

SOME SOUTH AMERIC AN
THE TAPIOCA, FARINA AND
ROOT OF COMMERCE IS MADE.

of the final

va -ation,
An' tin* oi<- mule's waitin' for him in tin*, i
have done my best to state it fully and
fid'.
!
With a “gee!" an' a “whoah
fairly as 1 have deduced it from a painful
An' a “git up tliar. an go!”
perusal of many columns of exacerbated
He'll l>c jerkin' of the piow-'.im-s
British writing.
An' a sweatin' in tin* row
An* the Latin he wiii speak
HonNow it [ have succeeded in

Mrs.

The mass thus
pressure upon the pulp.
solidified, is beaten tine in mortars, and
MYTHOLOGY. IIOW j
then transferred to open ovens or concave

j

for

and against the transposing
two letters of such words as theatre.

Our Ex-Governors.

The Staff of Life in Brazil.

from such

v

j
|

The

early

believed that

Indians

operation of preparing it

healthy,

]

lined

j
j

and therefore the work
tlie old

to

of

women

considered of little

j

was eon-

;

each tribe

value),

who for-

j tified themselves with various charms and
incantations, and every day before beginning. ate the llower of the rehumbi and
the root of the reruca. “to strengthen the
heart and stomach.”
The Portugese who

suggestion ness knows what. In the form of coarse
correctly, let it be flour, a
majority of the population use it came afterwards relegated the work mosther “kindergai ten” am. liei ••primary” to
express especially honest feelings and the
around in lieu of bread: made inyear
all
un1
her
at
ndarv
and
side,
ly to slaves.-in buildings erected on pur]»n]*i
just thoughts.”
to a thick porridge it is eaten at all times;
der the age to be admitted in the public
be
honest,
though they babies are weaned on it: it is the sole diet pose. where it was least likely to occasion
Feelings may
1**17. his

letter of M ircli l'<

the mother has hei

her la]> and

oil

<

that “if

write

we

more

>re.

V'hat

school.

more

natural,

when the

smallest goes to sleep, than to send the
others ii lo the street, where they must
pen 01ce earn its evil lessons*.' In the city
of New Vork there are many thousands
of these children. Suppose that one thouswell instructed in the

and young women,
art of teaching according to Froehel’s system. diould each gather about her a score
t

teach them

undisciidined waifs,

of tluse

ill they were six, and then pass them on
a school where manual training is mix-

to

“hook-leaining”

ed with

in the measures

experience has demonstrated is wisest, to
till twelve—it would result in

taught

be

the greatest salvation from evil, ami in the
greatest addition to the working capacity
of the gmieration.— that could he made.”

Presque Isle Star Herald: ‘'The common complain; of taxation for school pur-

violent, hut irritation is not the best
The
frame of mind for just thinking.
tenacity with which some of the news-

are

papers of London are wont to defend the
accepted British orthography is perhaps
due rather to
Lowell told

nowadays with as tierce
once theological hatred;
can

oih and

toughened

head" of familii

but

s.

happy privi-

wbi 1 robs childhood of its

lege of freedom from can* and undue
strain, and which loads it down
merit:
t]

ol

‘Vgraphies**

and

books ami stints it

text

across

the

of teaming with its far too iufrerecreation.
oasis of \aeation and

si it

ij

“ohigies**

11 the

with

quern
Ti.. w

rii'i has gl ow n imidi better in this
ml is easier, and more humane in
w i>c.
educational methods than formerly, but

flame as ever

a

and any Ameriwho chances to note the force and the

fervor ami the

of the

frequency

papal

infallibility
orthography, and

bull which declared the

of contemporary British
as to the place where the council of the
Church was held at which it was made an
article of faith.”
The
To

Editor

the

of

As

around again the season of
vacation and outing days, those who have
time

brings

in past years will be
to learn what it promises for the

Assembly

visited the

glad

and

coming meeting,

those

tauqua

do

can

no

who have

England

attended this New

never

Chau-

better than to read its

program and notice what it offers for
creation and rest.

re-

The glove in which the meetings are
held is .situated on the hanks of the “sil-

mild

ous

to Bra-

lovers thus

compelled

The wonder is that

most

tains

a man

there is

of the clear

a

and young brains in school."
Prof. A. S. Packard in the Popular Science Monthly thus answers the question.
w!.\

should teach geology: “(ieology.
in its broadest scope should be

we

then,

taught in

schools and

our

colleges,

and

for at h ast twelve good reasons.
“At the outset we would claim that it
holds

,ual rank with, astronomy

'the former science tells
ogy.
exist! m e of other worlds than

biol-

#r

of the

us

and

ours,

Saco

a

The company that gathers in this
eler.
grove year by year is a congenial one:
friends are soon made, all feel at home,
and all

thoroughly enjoy themselves.

give

zest

a

To

and intellectual spice to this
resort, the Maine ChauCnio. holds its meetings there

beautiful

tauqua
from July

summer

_<* to

August 1J.

The program which it gives is wide and
varied enough to satisfy the desires of all.
Several of the most attractive features of
last year have been retained.
Miss Anna
Barrow, Teacher of Cooking in the School

cptun of the immensi- of Domestic Science at Boston, will hold
The study of plants and anity ol sj ace.
her cooking school during the entire sesmals cairies an inq rcssive lesson as to
sion.
All the various modes of cooking
the unity prevailing amid all the diversity
and all the numerous incidentals connectof \
ie. besides a Hording the hope that
ed with domestic science, will he thorwe
y at some time discover the orign
oughly explained and demonstrated by actof life, since it has alicady oj.eneil the way
ual experiments.
to an explanation of the origin of the exThe course <*f Physical Culture is under
bums ot life: w hile the gram! untthe charge of Walter A. Robinson. A. M.,
il Hu
..} ge-dogii al "trily is that it brings
of the Dudley School. Boston.
Owing to
\i\iddy licfme the mind tlie immensity of the great interest taken in
gymnastics in
time,
iiahling u> t«’ realize that time is the
public schools at the present time,
only Ic.-s than eternity. It also teaches this will he especially valuable to all
give-

that

us

some

oui

<

om

eaitli has bad
has had

a

history,

that

teachers. There will he

a

normal class for

high antiquity; ladies and Mr. Robinson will also give line
and t ns the e<-ntt mplation of past geolo- lectures on the historical
growth of gymgical ages, reckoned by millions of years, nastics.

our

i.wn

race

ami the fact that
tin*

our

a

earth is coeval with

in age— all these considerations
tend to immeasurably expand our mental
>un

and thus to react in

horizon,

a

way to

broaden the mind.

•-neology

Miss Gertrude

R.

again have charge
Teachers'

stone, A. M.. will
of the Sunday School

department,

and those who at-

tended her lectures last year will look
pleasure to her instruction
the coming season.
There will be several

forward with

is also the

of bi-

complement

As soon as one has mastered the
rudiments of botany and zoology, and of

ology.

very interesting “special days.” On “political day" the three parties will be repthe disti ibution of life-forms in space, the resented
by their most talented orators,
range of
t<>

his

take in

thoughts
the orderly

should be extended

succession of life in

and

this is the year of the Presidential
election some rousing speeches and some
as

past ages, and the evolution of modern intense enthusiasm is assured.

specialized plants

and animals from the

nition

earlier, generalized types."

Day,”

dear

to

all

“Recog-

Chautauquan

hearts, will be of especial interest. A
large class is expected to pass through
Of lie youthful precocity of Julia Ward
the golden gate, and the address will be

IIowc.

Laura K.

Richards says,

in St.

given by

one

of the

leading

orators of

“School, which some children New
England.
regaid with mingled feelings (or so 1 have
mere win he two days of especial inbeen told), was a delight to Julia. She
terest to the farmers of the State,
“Grange
grasped at knowledge with both hands; Day" and “Board of Agriculture
Day."
a little child plucks dowers,
it
as
plucked
Topics of vital importance and value to
Her teachwith unwearying enjoyment.
all
will he discussed.
Nicholas:

in six minutes. The art

melodious language.
listened
studied

and

She listened,

again ; tlien gut a grammar ami
secretly; and one day handed to

the astonished Italian teacher

a

letter

cor-

to

gain facility in reading music.
Mrs.

two of

Mary
her

A.

Livermore will deliver

always interesting lectures,

and among the musical features of the assembly will be two concerts by the Cecil-

rectly written in Italian, begging that she
might join the class. Will you kindly ian Quartette, assisted by Miss Susan
Walker, of the Emerson School of Oraconsider these things, dear girls?-’
tory. as reader.
The excursion

will

days

give

all

an

“What, then, do British writers mean abundant opportunity to visit the White
when they animadvert upon “American Mountain region and Mt. Washington, at

spelling?” asks Blander Matthews in
per's Magazine for Ju’y. “So far as I

Har-

have

a

very low figure.
To one who wishes

a

quiet, beautiful,

inexpensive place to spend a few weeks of
the summer, a place where one can gather
strength, physical, intellectual, social,
spiritual, he can do no better than to go
improvements of American orthography, to
the Fryeburg Assembly. Owing to the
such as the dropping of the k from alma- kindness of Mr. F. E.
Boothby of the
one y from waggon,
of
omission
the
Maine Central, greatly reduced fares are
nack,
and the like; and they protest with double offered from all points in Maine. Any inin them formation in regard to rooms, board, proforce, with all the strength that
grams, etc., will be furnished by applicaa
single l tion to Miss Kate S. Batty, 271
lies, against the substitution of
Cumberfor a double l in such words as traveller, land St., Portland, Me.
Been able to discover, the British journalists object to certain minor labor-saving

|
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should first look

the large stock

over
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Goods,

at
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(FORMERLY SPENCER & JONES.)

1892.

portion of mandioca

raw,

MARBLE WORKS

have mentioned before that

to

variety of mandioea, (not the
common kind, however,) which conno

poisonous substance.
or

boiled

or

-OF-

It is the

Millinery

yucca, called **apim."

(mnnt/mt A^i'uu). whose

roots

roasted, and

are

are

eaten

MARK
WE

1892,

OF

but little
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Take Comfort

Mrs. B. F. WELLS.

paring mandioca: and also the

of fire,
to clothe themselves, and dwell in houses
use

Kvr:v

accomplishments.

Amazonian Indians, who

were

once

The

in

can-

nibals. have another story concerning it:
the effect that, many years ago, a babe
born in

only

one

one

day

instructed

of their tribes who. when

people.

She

was

the savages at the time of their diseoverv
by the Portugese, and is still in universal
use among the Indians.
It you ever have

named

Mani, and died within the year. Accord- an opportunity of tasting it. you will thank
ing to the custom of the tribe, she was me for telling you how it is made. This
lmried inside the hut of her parents and is the
receipt*. Slice the roots, boil them

the thatch

was

of heaven,

(rain)might

removed

s**

that the tears

till soft and set aside to cool.

everyday upon somebody» hew them, mouthful by mouth
a plant,
before fid. returning the masticated cuds to the

large white

some

roots,

which

a

voice bade them eat.
food

pleasant to
body

v«

!

>sei.

Then till the

boil several

lar

full of water ami

where,

a

field has been

reaped,

the stems

chopped into pieces about four inches
long, and these are planted. They quickly take root, sending forth shoots from
the buds, and in two years mature
new
are

two

closely

j
j

j

preparing the roots
for food, in vogue nobody knows how
many centuries before tlie first Spaniard
or
Portugese came to the country, has
never been much improved upon,
though
modern machinery has somewhat shorten-

into coarse grains and this is farina or
flour, the bread of the rural
The savages of the interior
Brazilian.
eat the

dry flour, tossing it into the mouth
fingers so deftly that not a grain

with the
is

lost.

Bread.

Travelers say that white men
have often tried to perform the same feat,
but always powder their clothes and faces
to tlie infinite amusement of the Indians.
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a

crop.
1 lie Indian mode of

mandioca

or

Latest & Most Appwefi F
teras of trusses

1’iiicKs toe. ro ss^.oo

MOST,

They found the new which must be buried up to its middle, in
the taste, and believing the dirt floor of the family habitation,

of Mani. named it Mani“The house of Mani." A cultivated

When

J£jg
Makes

one

-We have all the-

Hosiery

Straw Hats.

in Price, but

BEST.

hours,

covered, it will lerment in
three days.
When required for
use.
lire is built around it. and the bevfield of this queer shrub looks like a nur- erage is served steaming hot.
There is a
The plants superstition that if men have anything to
sery of young peach trees.
do
about
drink
the
it.
will
not
only be
grow about live feet high, the stem of each
worthless, hut colic-provoking: therefore
with
a
few
isolated,
being
long pointed the chewing is always done by women.
leaves at the top: and a bud. or projecting De Lery says that the aborigines were
It was the
nucleus of a sprout, occuriugat nearly great drunkards on mandioea.
custom for all the men of the tribe to asevery inch of the otherwise naked stem. semble. at least once a month, and
go from
Dig down a bit, and you will find a cluster house to house, singing and dancing upt o
the
to
receive
a
warm
of irregular shaped tubers, resembling very
foaming jars
gourdfull, served by the women: and that they
large, long parsnips—live or six to the kept it up as
long as a drop remained in
plant, weighing altogether twenty-five or j the village, hardly recovering from one
thirty pounds. The roots only are eaten, j debauch before it was time for the next
oca.

Higher

to tr\

hot weather.*^

-AT-

A*
A Lit;':

stirring constantly.
mysterous Then pour the liquid off into another jar.

it to be the

Summer

PATENT FLOUR.

r.-

ever vv.•; n

tail

t

PALMER'S.

Then let

fall

her resting place.
Sum
unknown, sprang out of the grave; and
presently the earth opened and revealed

appliance

PALMER’S.

STOKER'S BEST

v.

N the easiest ami most c<>mt'<>:

makes the very whitest and

Mandioea also supplies a drink, which
historians tell us was in high fav«>r among

old. walked and talked and

the

mortar

most delicate farina.

to

was

a

eat he

A Cool Water Pari In

Urn ui OiuiDg, Ms

—though to this day the lower classes do prime Dutch cheese, then hang it up to
not indulge to any great extent in either he
smoke dried: and this when pounded

of the two latter

-w

PALMER'S.

Another way is to macerate
the roots until they become as putrid as

Truss i:

THOU BLE

at-

—

of almonds.

win. \vt*ais

"a,-

UNDERWEAR

buy you!!

by slicing
and eyes the color of a summer sky—a roots under water and
drying them hard
sort of Peruvian Maneo-f'apac. or Aztec as rucks before a lire.
When required for
Quetzalcoatl—who taught the early Bra- use. I hey are grated to line powder, which,
zilians the secret of cultivating and prebeing beaten wit h water, looks like cream

I

1!11.FAST. MA1XK.

Mandioea has medicinal virtues too.
A
poultice of it. moistened in its own juice
is considered a panacea for imposthumes.
A drop or two of the poison is administered for tape-worms; and applied to old
wounds will eat away the gangrened flesh.
For certain poisons, and for snake bites,
it is said to he au unfailing antidote: and
the pure juice is used for cleaning rusty
steel and iron.
Faxmk 1>. Waj:i>.

Tin* following are tin* transfers in real estate, in Waldo enmity, for the week ending
July 5th: Fred Atwood, Winterport, to
Olive L. Bvard, same town. Samuel Cole,
Belmont, to Fred Cole, same town. Same to
Herbert J. Cole, Winterport. Samuel J.
Dixon, et al., Philadelphia, t the Isles boro
Land and Improvement Co.
James Fuller.

Searsmont, to Beiij. F. Fuller, same town. !
Mary M. Hall, Boston, to Wm. S. Brannagan, i
Belfast. Ephraim Hatch, Faruiingdaie, to
George W. Berry, Burnham. James Hadley
Somerville, to Nathaniel Ridley, Stockton.
Estate Jacob N. Cain, Palermo, to Ellen F.
Oliver, same town. Lewis and Wilder, Lincolnville, to Inhabitants of Liucolnville. N.
E. Murray, Burnham, to George W. Berry,
same town. Henrietta lv. Nickels, Searsport,
to Thomas Rieli, same town. L. K. Patterson,
Belfast, to Ella L. Hall, same town. Har-

Pease et al., Jackson, to Mark C. Pease,
same town.
Frank C. Perry, Searsmont, to
The Portugese soon invented mills for
James Fuller, same town. Sarah Richards,
preparing mandioca, not unlike Yankee Liberty, to William Turner, same town.
cider-presses. With them the modus Eliza Rooney & als., Frankfort, to James
operaudi is first to wash tile roots and re- H. West & als., same town. Eva Seavey &
move tlie
rind; and then to hold the j als., Lynn, to Eliza M. Wight, Belfast. Josiah Simmons, Montville, to Mary Jane Olipieces in the hand, in contact with a circular grater revolved by water power. ; ver, Searsmont. William Turner, Liberty,
to Susan A. Bryant, Belmont. Daniel C.
The pulverizing material is placed in i
Toothaker, Belfast, to Henry F. Church,
sacks, several of which thus filled are Boston. Wm. V.
Thompson, Cambridge, to
subject to the action of a screw-press for Harrie Durham, Boston. Joel Work. Brooks,
the expulsion of the liquid; or it is hung to Calvin
Work, same town. Willis E.
up in loosely woven bags of palm-fiber, Wight & als., Belfast, to Eliza M. Wight,
suspended from a pole, with a weight at same town. Jane Wyman, Belfast, to N. F.
the lower end of the bag which brings a Houston & als., same town.
riet

-i

An

elegant line

»e
—

Noo*
Sucb

Dwight

CONDENSED

THEknown of rise

t\\r)cz
A\eat

one.

Transfers in Real Estate.
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best instructors, and the chorus will afford a line opportunity for all who desire

will

they

the potato, the most valuable \ inferior to
the South American potato, We
1
Vavry the largest ami most varie-i «to.-k of
gift of the aboriginal South American to (which, by the way. is not at all like the Millinery
m> one in tlie city, an-i are a!wavs
rea'ly ami willing r" show m "'"Is. W,- ).,•.• n.)
the civilized world: and one which reflects cultivated
potato, which lias been cnvolved | special -lay for an openii a. imr always have a nice
seleerimi of
no small credit on the donors, because, i
from it in other countries), similar in ]
had it not been accompanied by informa| taste to the hum* Italian chestnut, it lias i
tion on its culture and conversion into 1
the further advantage of requiting only i
the “staff of life." (the result of their
eight months to ripen, instead of eighteen
^
Both Trimmed and Untrimmed,
own primitive experiments), no attention
or twenty, but it cannot he converted into
so tliaf we--an tiv.lv -,(>
eu-r.
;.•;. i- an
would ever have been paid to the poison | farina or
and is worthless as an • lav. Do nor hesitate 1--!• -k at -eir line ape-aing
.f Millitapioca
1
for it ii-l^i'iuv to us r.. show it. as we
weed. IVrhaps you remember that South- article of commerce.
nery.
it'
be
s.».
tradition
an please one .uni all,
feel e..nlioenr that w
ey says: “If Ceres deserved a place in the true, it must have been the >weet cassava
mythology of Greece, far more might the that sprang from Maui's grave.
deification of that person have been exThough often experimented upon, no
lie]fast. April
lv
17tf
pected. who Instrin ted l:i> fellows in the means has ever been devised for preservuse of mandiae."
the
crude
root
more
than
ing
twenty-four
Of course there are many traditions and hours: ami the
moisture

agriculturists
ed the process.
With a shell, or a rude
ers. like the “people” in the case of the
Among the lecturers, who will appear
whose
made by setting a small, sharp
eyes
Young ladies
rasp
during the assembly, are Edgar M. Smith. stone into a bit of
Were unique as t<> color and size,
bark, the roots were
all turned aside, and started away in sur- D. D., President d Maine Wesleyan Semito a fine pulp. The pulp was then
scraped
liev.
L.
W.
Staples, who will give rubbed between stones until all the
prise, as this little red-haired girl went on nary;
poilearning, and learning, and learning. At two illustrated lectures; I’rof. Shailer sonous juice was
squeezed out. and the
of
and
Mathews,
liev.
Colby University,
nine years old she was studying Raley's
remaining moisture evaporated by exposThe musical depart“Moral Philosophy,” with girls of sixteen Asa Dalton, D. I).
ure to
the tire, or to the hot sun.
She could not have been ment will lie, as in former years, under the
and eighteen.
During the drying, it is stirred or broken
older when she heard a class reciting an
Italian lesson, and fell in love with the

shown in Belfast, every

ever

one

sweet cassava

it innoxious and tit for food

rendering

to drink

ought

I

hydro-

juice will kill

their sweet-

just received from the West

juice in public where his dying agonies
might be witnessed.

those untutored savages learned its nutritious uses, because in its natural state it is

deadly poison, containing
cyanic acid that thirty drops

disposing of

S Swiff’s Specific
A Tested Remedy
S
For All

of their masters: and many a refractory
slave has been made an “example” of, to
the terror of his companions, by being

It is also

much

few

hearts, wives of their husbands, servants

yucca, cassava, maniac, and mainline, and was eatem by the Indians centulies before the discovery oft liis hemis-

so

a

time immemorial has been made a medium
of murder, by putting it into food—jeal-

zil, has various local names, mandioca bethe most common and Jntropha mcmi-

phere by Europeans.

stand

generates a small white insect which
in itself is even more deadly, and from

ing

appellation.

to

that the

days,

it appears in no end of strange culinary
whose other ingredients are an 1111-

hot its scientific

said

poisonous juice, if allowed

messes

guessable conundrum.
The plant, which is indigenous

is
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grand view is afforded
of
the
entire
White
Mountain region. The
of
still
of
reform,
need
then- i" yet need
slightest
spoils
cool breezes blow through its massive mapmore relaxation of ill-grounded rules of
legends connected with it. The most the flour. Those who depend upon it for
les and gigantic pines with a balmy perfume common is that of a venerable
stranger, their chief food-supply, manage to keep
discipline, remission of excessive tasks,
and lightening of the loads for young backs that cools and invigorates the weary trav- dressed in white, with long yellow hair it. from harvest to harvest
the

very"

and

a

It

harm.

We have

was, next to

I'nion.

Journai.:

the

hospitals;

intoxicant is distilled from it which is the
universal drink of the lower classes; and

of

Chautauquan

Maine

of invalids in Brazilian

objurga- called

tions against “American spelling” in the
columns of the Saturday Review, for example, and of the Atheiueum, may find
himself wondering as to the date of the

pose." is tlie one involving the linaneial
burden, but the worst taxation in the
whole system is not the one that wrings
relm tant dollars out. of the pockets of the

us

than to thought.
that {esthetic hatred burnt

feeling

accidental

JUST RECEIVED.

the
un-

very

and others whose lives

(mothers-in-law,
were

was

Maine lias about as interesting a group
of ex-governors now living and active in
various business pursuits as any .State can
boast. There are Gov. Dingley, the foremost legislator in the national house, Gov.
1‘obie. president of a great banking house
and largely interested in agriculture and
manufacturing: Gov. Conner, also a bank
president and financier: Gov. Davis, active
in his profession and the manager of a
treat insurance corporation; Gov. Marble,
buried in his law office: Gov. Garcelon, a
practicing physician: Gov. Plaisted, managing editor of a newspaper; Gov. Peiham
enjoying his well earned retirement: not
to mention David Dunn, whose service
was but for a day.
They are all wellpreserved, robust men and useful citizens,
[Bridgton News.
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every-day convenience of an
luxury. Pure and wholesome.
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
package makes two large pies. Avoid
imitations—and insist on having the
None Such brand.
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y
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MASONIC TEMPLE. BELFAST.
ti'8

15 fIrst-class 1!
real estate on Bridge street, in Belfast
as
WILLIAM t). Al.DKN property
consisting;
the large t\\
stor\ house, with ell
and barn, with good orchard and garden grounds
This property is well located and in good condi
tion for a hoarding house, and will be sold at a
reasonable figure. If desired, on*- half the purchase money can remain on mortgage a reasonable
time. For terms, apply to
ROBERT H. or'\VM. «> Al.DKN. Portlai i,
or at Belfast S w ims Bank
Belfast, dune 15. 1 H'd 1 -25tf
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'•rated salt and offer it at the follow
Bbls. containing 22 14 ooimd 'm
bbl.
Bbls. containing Bo lo-p..tmd 'uc
bbl.
Bbl.-. containing bo 5-pound baubbl.
Sacks containing I 4 14-t'ound
sack.
Halt lb. sample pockets i»iven
purchase. The <pialit> is very m
will please all those who use i'
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PackageTeas

Best grown in China. Finest drank in America.
Packed only in half-pound and pound tea-lead packages.

The same

as

served in the

We send free,

Oolong

Japanese

Garden at the Pure Food Exhibition.

leceipt of a 2c. stamp, sample of either Formosa
English Breakfast Tea. State your choice.
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or

CHASE Si SANBORN, Boston, Mass.

_We

sell

pair to tie trade.

SWAN & SIBLEY

COMPAQ

Belfast, April b, 1S'.»2.—14tf

MAINE.

AGENTS WANTED AT ONCK
butt's History of Maine, revised and »*•>
late Edward H. Elwell, and brought -i
Complete and copiously illustrated
are ready for it; no competition: a d
portunity for new as well as old agents
and daughters of Maine cannot aft >r
out a history of their own State
\ nl
**
Thurston Company, Portland,JMe
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Battle

Homestead.

at

ing been pierced along the sides. Short- queen of the battle, rais ed lier broom and
ly before 0 o'clock the cannons were turn- in a shrill voice said: “where are the !
ed on tlie boats, and for several hours an dirty black sheep;* Let's have
them, !
awful bombardment was kept up.
The boys.”
stout oaken timbers forming the sides of
At this critical juncture the leader
of the boats were splintered, but the shouted in a voice so loud that it could be
j
heavy steel plates on the inside prevented heard by all, despite the din and confusthe balls from penetrating tlie interior. ion:
“Why, my good woman, we want
Many of the strikers, however, were ex- ; our shirts laundered, and we are going to
pert marksmen, and they sent shot after I make these tramps do the job at cut
shot into tlie portholes in the boats, and rates.11
j
indicted terrible injury on the imprisoned
This rough joke was cheered to the echo
men.
| and by good luck changed the fiekle humor
When it was found that little impres- I of the mob.
sion could be made on the boats by the
“Make way for us,” commanded the
cannon, ail effort was made to lire the joker, and strange to relate, those in the
barges and thus compel tlie detectives to ! way obeyed.
leave the vessels or suffer the terrible fate
SLOWLY AM) IIKLCCTANTLY
of being burned alive.
Hose was procured and oil was spouted on tlie decks and :j the people crowded up against the high
whitewashed fence of the company, and
sides of the barges.
While this was beits narrow lane the column advanced.
ing done, barrel after barrel of oil was byThus
with bowed heads and laggard
emptied into tlie liver above the mooring
the Pinkertons marched on.
They
place, the object being to allow it to float j steps
did not dare to even glance at the stern,
against tin* boats and then ignite it. This I white faces and
of
their
gleaming
eyes
terrible deed was attempted several times, j
and although the road was rough
!
but the boats did not burn, and then the visitors,
and their burdens heavy, they made no
mob became infuriated and hurled dynamite homhs at. the vessels with great ef- ! sign.
At the intersection of Ileisel street and
fect.
Kightli avenue there is a hill. At the front
I ill. I‘I N I\ KIMOX"’ I’KKIL.
of the hill and fronting on the avenue is
j
The situtation of the detectives was the big brick hall, in the top story of
j
"itch as to appall the stoutest heart. The ! which is located the headquarters of the
men
had been left cooped up in barges i strikers.
at tlu* mercy of (be infuriated mob.
The i
This afternoon the headquarters were
towboat had h it them, and they were so rloscd. but from one of the open windows
;
encompassed by lie maddened army of was a long pole, from which hung a large
strikers tliat no succor could reach them.
American flag.
Three times they ran up a llag of 1 nice,
When the column reached the crest <»!
hut as many times it was stricken down by the hill those in tin- front ranks looked
bullets iired by the strikers.
Then it bedown into a veritable sea of lire.
More
came evident that the ammunition of the
than 1,000 determined looking men and
besieged detectives was either exhausted or pale-faced, talkative women, were passed
they were too much worn out to continue on cither side of the avenue. This human
tlie light, and for nearly two hours before gauntlet was at least a quarter of a mile
the end of the struggle was readied not long, and extended from the brow of the
j
a short was lived.
! bill to Met 'lure street, a distance of several
Toward dusk efforts were again made I city squares.
t" burn flu1 boats witli their living freight,
For fully an hour these men arid women
and they would doubtless have succeeded had stood and waited for the captives,
bad it not boon tor the interposition of the and, as a natural consequence, they were j
leading officers of the Amalgamated Asso- in no pleasant humor.
< iatiou. who went to the scene of the war
threat clouds of yellow dust heralded
in the afternoon.
Through tlieir efforts the advancing column over the hill.
it was agreed to allow tlie detectives to
There was a moment of perfect silence,
surrender, but this was not secured with- as solemn as it was portentous, and mighty
out the greatest objection on the part of
cheers, followed by a perfect war of hisses !
the men, many of whom had lost friends and cat-calls.
and acquaintances during the day. Bemo nne never ialtered.
me leaders
sides there were thousands of turbulent knew that human gauntlet must be passed,
characters attracted to the place, and. as come what would, and wisely decided
they owed no allegiance to any organiza- that the best plan was to proceed with all
tion. they could not Ik* controlled. They possible speed.
The armed escort met
wanted to see the carnage go on. and it with an ovation, and the first batch of
was not until some of the strikers pointed
prisoners who were at the very heels of
their guns at the outsiders that a hearing
the rear ranks managed to escape the atwas obtained.
tention of the crowd, but for t he long line
of bleeding men that followed them the
Tin: m jikkxim i:.
conditions were not so pleasant.
At ') o'clock the Pinkerton men hung
A tall, handsome woman in a blue calico
out another white llag, and this time it
the trouble by throwing a
was respected, and a committee of strik- gown began
handful of dust right in the eyes of one
ers w ent aboard to prepare terms of caof the prisoners.
pitulation. They guaranteed safe conduct
The man stopped in liis tracks and utfor the Pinkertons, provided they left
tered a groan of agony: "My <iod. I'm
their arms and ammunition behind and
blinded,“ lie moaned.
agreed i«» leave the place under guard.
‘•Serves you right, you dirty cur." reThe detectives had no alternative, and
plied bis fair assailant, as sin* pulled from
promptly accepted the terms, some of the
pocket of her gown a bit of jagged !
them saying that it was the lirst time
stone, and hurled it with crushing force
they had ever submitted to such a hu- at the
suffering man.
miliating surrender.
Till-: STONi: ST III < K
HIM IN TI1K MOI'TII,
AN AW II!
I'Alii-: A XT.
and. although he was six feel tall and
The captured invaders were in a very
weighed at least 200 pounds, lie fell face ;
had wav both physically and mentally.
downward on ibe road.
Vs they huddled together “ii the netTwo of the guards raised him to liis !
1
work of t nicks, they funned a grevsomo feet and led him
This mail was
away.
spectacle
badly hurt, the blood gushing from an
Their taco 'Acre blackened with dirt
ugly wound in liis right cheek, and four
and p-ovdei and stained w iili blood. Some of Ids teeth were shattered.
arried their arms in improvised slings,
M«tc words cannot describe, the scene 1
ami many were without shoes.
that followed.
Despite the pleading of,
V ma;M]ir,\ of the men carried cheap the
guards and the protests of a few eon- i
cat her travelling bags and
bundles ->t I servative
the
mob vented its spleen
men,
clot liir.g.
on the dazed
and wounded prisoners.
A double guard of Homestead men arm| Men were knocked down, and pounded :
ed with the Winchesters, captured tr-un with stones and clubs,
j
the barges, encircled the prisoners.
Hij Most of the men assaulted were big of
re- ily behind the guards was a
throne- of hone and had
plenty of muscle, but they
I
nu n. women and children.
j were as infants in the hands of tlieir frenI p to this time no attempt at violence I zied assailants.
had been made.
The crowd celebrated
| With Tears in tlieir eyes they pleaded
the triumph oi their men by cheering, for
It was
mercy, hut none was shown.
|
luit not until the head of the procession
plain to everybody that This mad. bloodof victors and vanquished started for the
| thirsting multitude was not composed of
village‘lid the crowd of oddly assembled the Homestead men who had at the risk
j
turn
its
attention
to
tin*
disconspectators
of tlieir lives fought a battle on the river
solate Pinkertons.
front early in the day, hut consisted for
Vs the procession was forming the peothe most part of rough, unthinking Hunple fell slowly back, and for a lonely in- garians and foreigners.
stant it looked as though there would he
And the saddest part of it all was that
lit lie or no trouble.
all this horrible brutality occurred under
Put when the advance guard of luO the folds of that
great flag hanging from
dust-stained Homestead men shouldered the window.
It, is just and proper to say
their guns, and the prisoners picked up
right here that the genuine workingmen
their battered luggage and mechanically and their
plucky leaders did all in tlieir
fell into line, the long-threatening storm
power to protect their wretched prisoners,
burst.
and had it not been for their tremendous
Over the railroad tracks the procession exertions
many a Pinkerton man would
moved with measured steps,
it made its he cold in death
to-night.
way Viet ween the towering red w alls of
At last, after a long time, it seemed an
the deserted mills, surrounded on every
it
hut
was
age.
really 4*» minutes, the last
side by a howling, cheering mob of franprisoner had passed through that nervetic humanity.
straining ordeal and was hurried down
The Pinkertons marched in single tile, the avenue.
and on either side of each man was an
Then with a shout the mob dissolved.
armed guard.
Once they had passed the Hag decked
At lirst the mob devoted its energy to hall the
captives found it a comparatively
jeering and hooting the captives, hut long easy journey. To he sure they were subbefore the outer ramparts of Port Prick
to
ail manner of insults, and sufjected
were
reached the air was thick with fered
sundry kicks and bruises, hut comstones hurled by the maddened populace.
pared to what they had undergone there
In their eagerness to do physical damexperiences were of small moment.
to
the
the
rabble
lost
age
prisoners
sight
The column moved down Eighth avenue
of the fact that hundreds of their own to a Miiall side street which
leads to the
men
were exposed,
and scveial of the
big frame building. The Pinkerton men
guardsmen were struck by the living mis- were hurried through across the threshsiles, hut the general aim of the fast old, and then the great door closed with
growing crowd was unpleasantly accur- a hang, the big key turned in the lock
ate.
and

|
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<i>rkb, l’a.. .Inly *>. Pittsburg has
•.other experience with labor riots,
iiiMinie, as during the fearful scenes
were witnessed during the railroad
*i 1S77. blood has been shed, life
:«lized and valuable property placed
inger. This time there was nodesbut the mob was
ii of property,
glily well organized, well disciplin; had efficient officers at the head to
;
the operations.
The force em- 1
.dl the men employed in theexten- I
.mis of the Carnegie Iron and Steel
.my at Homestead, some eight miles
Pittsburg, and a battle, which for
lii rstiness and boldness of execution
been excelled in actual warfare.
Tom 4 o'clock in the morning tin1 o< k this afternoon, and onl\ ocas
•a the force of Pinkertons, brought
ace to suppress the strike, uncoil-1
Mi nvndcred. halving their arms
.ilges in which they had been
o-d to the works.
*

hi

m r \ \ *i

■

\ v.

liiVt
■I'lnein s !11-1la \ -~.lt.»w >1
tor the ;tssiMaii.-c of
he
as merely
f or t he
purpose »l
w hai w as intended to he a ..•up
n the p;ii ; oi tlie t arnegi.
oiniandcstincly introducing a body
m detectives into the mill itirhe detect i \ es had been I'etisome live or six miles below
•n the « ddo bi\ er, at which point
•del barges bad been prepared for
The barges w ere of the best build,
<• us<■<i in
shipping iron rails down
H"tn the < arnegie mills at IliadI lie liohis were litted lip with
'ooking arrangements and other
iiodarion>. and. as an extra precauere lined with heavy steel
plates
inside, while the whole back deck
iotreted in a similar manner.
It
intention that the men should
lie works about :l o'clock this
but the guards which were on
oiig the river got word of the
ed invasion of the hated lMnkernnl prepared to receive them.
<rges were towed up the river by a
t
but long before the Pinkerton
ached. Homestead thousands of
had gathered on the hank of the
ady to give tlieie a warm welcome,
the boats attempted to land, the
n broke the fence sui rounding the
eid. intrenching themselves behind
t
steel billets, prepared to resist
ding of the detectives.
’m-!i
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at
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ion
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MON in.

ct to-day was the culmination of
Ties w hich have been brewing at
cad for tint past month.
The
<
ompany submitted a scale to
hoii* workmen in the steel plants,
an*mured that it was tln ir ultimaI’he scale made a sweeping reeluche wages of skilled men and it w as
> announced that unless the terms
complied with before .Inly I. the |
! the workmen would he Idled by
This was followed by a pnempusal oil the part of flu* company to
the Amalgamated Association
and Iron Workers as such oj
■a Ah
any committee of the work'i ort of an acceptance
if the terms
The men stared that they would
Tmit to the proposed reduction.
nounced their determination To rceffort on he pa11 of The < ai negics
ip the:i plants with non union
\ s hot)i <ides w ere determined,
ceiled to jirepare for the contest
.iminated in violence and bloodday. The contest was preeipitatIn workmen at Homestead, by
II. <
Frick. President of the
in etligy.
In retaliation he or
u; immediate shut-down of the big
.'two days before the time
provided
onlract under which tlie men were
I lie employes at once procerdiganize for the defensive, and the
e*rect«*el a high hoard fence
the entire works, giving them the
an <■ of an immense
stockade, the
ing pierced with port hole's.
ulay the Carnegie Company antlu*ir intention to pre»cee*el to gel
make re]»airs. and tlic ottieials
c
She-riff to appoint de]mties to
the ir property.
The Sheriff sent
sipiael of men to the works, but
kers assembled in force* and notitiin to get out of tow n, as no disorder
intended and no damage would be*
any property.
They even ofiereel
to give
-worn in as deputies ami
‘"i the faithful performance of their
conservators of the pe*ace\ When
ci was declined, the Advisory Comwhicli bad been directing t lie*
"f the workmen, ami which had
turhuh'iit spirits aiming the workhee k, was immediately elisselived
the ree-orels e»f the* e*ommittee* were
■

1

j

j

1

!

l\

!

destreiyed.
in;

hattjj-; iii;<.i\s.

o'clock in the morning an effort,
’aade to land detectives, but tlie
met them and a iieree battle ivas
'••(I. both sides exchanging;! heavy
•'
shots.
The detectives were'all
with Winchester rifles, lmt at llu
here the attempt to land was made
as a steep embankment and
they
mpelled to go in single file and
r driven back to the boats
by tin*
Pie from the shore.
The noise of
about
the
-picad
borough like wildthousands of men. women and
to
the
river bank to
thronged
t he
tight in progress. The Pinkn were determined to land and
ned volley after volley into the
the strikers, mans of whom were
down bv the bullets, some of
and others
mg fatally injured

in tin*

made

1

1

>

•in

right.

battle progressed the strikers
position behind breastworks
■instructed of steel rails and bilIrom this place of refuge were
pi< l< off the detectives as soon as
*
pea red on the decks of the boats.
meantime ('apt. Ilyndand Supt.
the Pinkerton men were disabled
’ire was so fierce that the crew of
boat hastily cut loose from the
d steamed up the river, carrying
of the wounded as they could
'•
Braddock, from which point
o
sent down to the hospitals for
hi
at Pittsburg.
Seven of the
'"•■If thus eared for.
while the
’'
that fell wounded were carried to
oii s at
Homestead, the dead be; ’k'-n to the morgue and the undcrrooms in the town.
o-ws of the riot reached
Pittsburg
as tj o'clock in the
morning, and
'uuls of mill workers, all of whom
‘"vv
idle, pending the conference on
\ congregated in the streets, while
dsof others, armed with guns and
'is and well
supplied with ammu"
took ui* the line of march to rethe strikers.
"■

■

unu.EUY Bitouuu'r into pi,ay.

day broke, t,he strikers sesmall brass ten-pound cannon

s,|on
''' a

as

planted it within

,

£'

a steel billet emcommand the barges
"ere moored at the bank of the
At the same time a force of more
’I'nnsand men took up a position on
i't’"site side of the river and also plant
"'(non, which they protected with a
"nrk of railroad ties. The tire from
si,les was kept up, the barges havso

as

to

TIIK TJJAGIC l’AIJADK

|

j

WAS OVKJi.

For a time, at least, the invaders were
They did their best to dodge the stones,
but even before they reached the outer out of harm’s
way and this most disgracc|
gate their bodies were literally covered ! ful incident of what lias proved an awful
with bruises and wounds.
day was closed.
When this awful pageant arrived at the
When the unfortunate Pinkertons argate directly opposite the railway station rived at the lockup they were indeed a
at Munhall, it paused in its journey to al- hapless
looking lot. Every one of the
low a freight train to pass.
more than 200 of them were
bleeding freeThis interruption lasted but a few min- ly, two of them had their
eyes knocked
utes, hut it must have seemed an hour to out, and in eaeli ease the dislodged eyethe prisoners.
hall was hanging out upon the unfortu\t last the linal car passed and t he journate’s checks.
The men were marched in single lile to
ney was resumed. Over the C. V. & ( '.
tracks they stumbled, then down the slop- the prison, and as they
passed along
ing side of the road bed into the little j through the crowded streets every citizen
at
the
side
of
the
station.
gully
| esteemed it a privilege and pleasure to
At this juncture one of the prisoners I cuff, kick or thump them
until, worn out
a
valise
from
sheer
dropped
big yellow
| from abuse, they seemed unable to walk,
nervousness.
and
had
to
be
almost
carried to the
they
j
The moh pounced upon it like a pack of prison house.
j
The little lockup was crowded until it
hungry wolves. They severed the flimsy
lock, and in less time than it takes to was impossible to force another man in it.
describe it the valise was opened and its Then one old abandoned rink across the
contents scattered to the dust. A big red- street was thrown
open, and those who
faced mini picked up a freshly laundried could not he packed into the
lockup were
shirt and waved it over his head. Thous- run into the rink, and it was full
beyond
ands of inflamed eyes caught a glimpse comfort before all had been boused beof the shirt, and then, as if by arrange- yond the reach of the infuriated
people on
ment. a dozen grips and bundles were the outside.
wrested from the now thoroughly frightIt was a sorrowful-looking crowd afterened prisoners.
they had all been locked up. Each one
Soon the air was tilled with all sorts had been
disfigured even beyond bis own
and conditions of underwear and clothing.
recognition. Their clothes in many inThis unique episode tickled the people, stances had been torn into shreds, their
and for a time diverted their attention awful experience of the day had palsied
from the prisoners.
During their brief them with fear and bleeding, and almost
breathing spell the guards moved closer ready to die they seemed sorry for their
to their captives, and the gaps in the long lirst day’s
experience with the Homestead
column were closed up.
strikers.
Just beyond Munhall station the road
But four of the Pinkertons were landed
takes a sudden bend.
When the leaders in prison without being violently beaten.
turned the bend they were confronted by Three of these were escorted from the
a veritable wall of
noisy,excited humanity. boats by Hugh O’Donnell, who several
In the front ranks of this new and unex- times threatened to use his gun in keeppected obstacle were a group of women ing back the mob that threatened the
armed with brooms and clubs.
prisoners. The other was in charge of
It looked then as though no human William Marsh and Charles Richter. These
power could prevent a collision.
But, men also found considerable difficulty in
thanks to the quick wit of one of the lead- landing their men safely, but they did, at
the
was
and
what
the risk of being violently handled themers,
averted,
danger
bid fair to be a bloody tragedy, was trans- selves.
ferred into a comedy.
It happened this
When the Pinkertons surrendered unway:
conditionally, they gave up their arms and
One woman, who appeared to be the willingly consented to submit to the

j

:i

1

no

beginning the dazed Pinkertons
attempt to defend themselves.

|

workmen. In return the workmen pledged their protection from the violent gath-

ering.
Hugh O’Donnell gave the pledge religiously, and was tonight humiliated and
disgusted that his fellow-workers had
subjected their charges to outrage and
abuse.
The Pinkerton

night

train.

special

on a

COMPANY'S

THK

taken away

men were

Strength!

!

at

SI HE.

lTi rsm no, Pa., July (5. The Carnegie
Steel Company has given out the billowing statement to the Associated Press:
“Our Homestead steel works on July 1
were taken possession of by a mob which
was immediately thereafter organized
by
the local representatives of Amalgamated
Association of Iron and Steel Workers, and
all our mechanics, millmen and even foremen and superintendents of departments
were forcibly denied admission thereto.
We were also notified by a self-styled Advisory Committee that no fires would be
permitted at the works, lest the men become excited to further unlawful acts.
This continued until yesterday when we
called upon the Sheri If of Allegheny
county for protection and assistance in
regaining possession of our property
The Sheriff went to Homestead, and on
his return sent deputies to the works and
posted a proclamation, ordering the men
to disperse.
His deputies were routed
and iiis proclamation torn down.
The
slicril'i then, through his chief deputy,
attempted to take in three hundred of our
weichmen. who wen* sent to tin* works
by boat last night. These men were met
more than half a mile below the works
by
an armed mob of Amalgamated
men, who
billowed along the river bank and tired
rilh*> and revolvers at the boars.
This
shooting was cont inlied foi*2'> minutes before one shot was ret oncd from the boats
which were tied up *u our landing.
On the arrival o* the boats the mob
tore down a large portion of the fence
about the works and tilled the bluffs
above tiie landing, keeping up a continuous lire and wounding three of our watchmen.
Then, and not until then, was the
tire returned, resulting, we are advised,
in some loss of life.
The mob was so
large as to prevent the landing of the
guards, who are at thistime on the boats,
awaiting orders from the authorities. We
are not taking any active part in the matter at present,
as
we cannot interfere
with the Sheriff in the discharge of his
duty, and are now waiting his further action.
Steam

I
Pure B

Kickapoo

Remember that it is Nature’s
SI.00

a

bottle.

kickapoo

heals all

A

All

Indian Salve
sores.

cents.
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SEARSPORT

Conant ,1 Co.,

(linn,
Cards

Sargent,
Knowlton,
.Joint Twomblg,
E. B. Xealleg,

am-

MILL,

BY—

Nickc'rxoii

Paul,

«5fc

Bailey.

rigymim! ami in tiu 1' ivj air. good
work

_.

F. B.

rt-a>oi:;;'o:e rates.

guaranteed at

WOOL

RECEIVED

At F. L. Palmer's, Monroe, anil returned, and at A
K >i<kiT'i.n's store, Swanvtlle.
Rolls
Wool.

Brown's Stable,

lor

sail*

Searsport, .Max

A. E. Chase,

at

mill ami

-js.

lsa-j

phot'

,•!

iving

]«•<

g_‘if

Well.

Brooksville, B. .i. Bodge,
Breen's Landing with
Cetjd. A, O. Bandage,

▼

Fillmore, Dubuque Co., Ia., Sept., 1889.
Miss K. Finnigan writes: My mother and
sister used l'astor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic for
neuralgia. They are both perfectly well now
find never tired of praising the tonic.
It Was Indeed a Miracle.
38-1 First St., Brooklyn, N, Y., Aug. 3, ’90.
I wish to state what a wonderful benefit Pastor Koenig s Nerve Tonic has been to my brother, who hits suffered from rheumatism since
188;") and has not been able to do work of any

Tinalhaven with

—A Valuable Book en Nervous
Diseases sent free to any address,
and poor patients can also obtain
this medicine free of charge.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne. lad., since lSVli, and
is now prepared under his directit >u by the

NEW

Copt. Thos. Burgess.
Belfast, June

ls:L\
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BEAUTIFUL LATTE: NS,

&

sn.I.i No

f

T Olr i:a I

Hervey's

HAia.AINN AT

Jewelry Store.
-\LS«)-

I

Fine Gold Heads* Seek ( luuns,
Brilliant Fin* anti Far Bings*

kind since .hat time. He has tried all kinds of
patent medicines and different doctors of skill,
but all without benefit, until he took the Tonic.
He has continually improved since, and I will
say and hundreds besides me who have seen him
during his sickness, that it was indeed a miracle to see him restored to health.
W. D. GRAHAM.

V

Finger Rings(Uuvs\ iphtlity},#!

to

$50

RICH SOLID SILVER WARE.
Ill'
Will make the

of

season

View Farm,
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Gas & Steam Filler &

KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, III.

fleorge Wilkes, .lr., is the sire of Yi< J..14, -m a
slow, 1-2 mile track. I>am. Wilkes. 2 37 1-2. IJIack
Having moved my other to tin hnih.in;: oi. Main
stallion Frank Wilkes, owned in .Milford. Mass.,
street, above tlie Savings Hank. ! .nr prepared to
2.34. last half in 1.14, a 2.2* gate, tjueen Wilkes do all
kinds ot oas lit t in^, vjram titt me. a<I justing
!
could show 2.44 as a 2 year old. Hay fielding Frank
I water pipes amt plnmhin^,. Also on hand
Wilkes, record 2.30 1-2 at Worcester, .Mass., has
shewn trial in 2.23. Alice Wilkes in JockHrown’s
ALL KINDS OF FIXTURES
stable, trotted in a race last year in 2.23.
in the ahiae line, I'^ethei with Pumps,
We have made the service very iow. anil hope
Hydraulic
those who are thinking of breeding will take a Hams, Ac.
look it the horse and see some of his stock.
My many years experience warrants me in
Mr. Nicholas F.mmons, our manager, will be
promising sati-taetioii in my work,
pleased to show our stock and give any informa- i Kememhei I have no connection with the ^as
works, bavin*: moved It >n■ there.
tion.
Any one having colts they would like oroken or
A. I\. PIKUCK.
trained, will find him a very competent man.
He!last. May L'a Istrj.- lit I
2m20
Address
—

Sold by Druggists at #1 per Bottle. 6 for #.
I.avge Size, #1.75. 6 Bottles for #9.
lv r53
s-r

wj r~'\ \

T on

these facts,

CM tlW then try

[

j

Vi<‘w

Un_v

Stock

NICHOLAS EMMONS,

STAR PLUG Tobacco
there is of any other brand made.
We manufacture more tobacco than any
other Factory in the world, which enables
us to give tobacco consumers more for
their money than any one else.
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.. St. Louis. Mo.
A. R. Mitchell ek Co.. N. E. Agents,
lyrl Inrm
as

chewed

Form,

Manager,
MAINE.

House for Sale.
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HABBISoN

MA lluNKV. oh \<>rtl))(.n A v ('nm\ Belfast
I- '-ama-e house, l>;t 11 and one
hull ai-rr ..f lit ml.
Tl.r buildine.s are all in liro-rlass < mo it ion 'll
i.
> i.
jw
ui'on the lines! avenue in the i'v. am! > inn.amis
an ent ire v i. w of
Belfast ha\. The es',.te w ill he

^
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much

JOB

PRINTING!

as

I HAVE I.KA.'KIi T11 K

JN<>.

UdOMS,

i»0 Main S*t., over Kalish's

sold for easli. or half <ash. ami l>,.iamr. with
,,u
ran of iiitcu-i. |..»
trim ot
inort^aye
\ j j•
at house.
years.
MBS. SA BA 11 S. V \ !!« \|;\
or i:. H. MAHON V.\
Ao.nr..
1st!
i'-oss st
Boston. Mass.

Ololhing Store,
and

am

prepared

execute :t!I kinds of

to

FINE * JOB * PRINTING.

U|*isiv"

BUOYANCY OF BODY

:iize(l wnen the Bowcan never be r
els do not act u-i nature intends tncy
'should. Instead, there is headache,

weight in the stomach after eating,
low
| acidity and belching up of wind,
'spirits, loss of energy, unsoeiabillty
and forebodings of evil. An unhappy
| condition, but
i

TITTTS

tite and

Tiny Liver Pills

give health and
happiness. They are worth a trial.

OS'SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
•.COMBINATION SAFETIES, with Rubber lire*,
M

Mud Guard*,

by

Brake

and Too) Ha«.

FACTORY PRIOR. OCR PRIOR

22-inch. Boys' * <iirls’|18 00 »10
k24-incti. Hoys’* <Jirl§' 8b GO... 21
ISiMm-Si. Boys’ * (iirls’ 40 0<> 24
rat-in. h.
Ball
76 00... 4 0
(
00.. 54
80-inch, V Hearings/110
80 00.
80-inch. Gents' »
46
»>inch Dunlop Pneumatic, JMach Tire*.16<> (»'
«JO

80
"0
00
00
40
00
0«l

BLACKSMITH.
have rented the blacksmith shop of Mr. JONES
S. DAVIS, on Washington street, and am prepared to do horse-shoeing, jobbing, etc.

I

ZELMA 8. RICHARDS.
Belfast, June 15,1893.—24tf

by Mail promptly attended to.- j

People from out of town will do well to write
me for prices and samples before placing
their orders.

R.

GUARANTEED.

ME

E.
Main

A

CALli.

SHUTE,
St.,

Belfast.

F

iM-niiMie.
ladies
a«k

.1

A

AcV
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lold by

Property belonging

to estate

of

CARVER.-

Fine farm, 140 acres, known as the Cotton farm,
1 1-2 miles from village on shore road, 100 rods
frontage on Penobscot Bay; woodland, pasturing,
and mowing fields, (underdrained) cutting about
100 tons liest hay ; large barn, 40 by 80 feet, with
house, smaller barns and implements.
Exceptionally fine spring water. Location very
elevated and commanding an extended outlook.
Also point N. E. of the village, known as Mack’s
Point, 90 acres, finely timbered woodland, mixed
growth. Apply to
otf
CHA8, F. GORDON,
Care National

a»

I.ailM,'

or

*
hu;li«»tor ITicwkui
all Local
Druggists.

m>nd4e.

•■■'“•'••MoniHls aud
i,, return

<•<

T. s-in.ons:.^.

/*,««?
VmT*

C'o.,Mudlitoii Suara,
Phllaita

lyr6

To the Farmers of Waldo

CciiLty.

rrilK subscriber has entered in <m a gent ral can
1
ning business a! Nellast. He is 1 \\ read} t<>
make eontraets with tanners for sweet corn. He
requests all those fam.eis \\bo Iasi tall i.gteed lo
plant corn for Baxter «V Co. to rail on him at bis
place of business near the steamboat whart. WV
can make the business ut mutual
advantage.
J. ,1. I AAV TON.
Kelfast, May m, 1WC.— is

N. S. LORD.

For Sale in Searsport
-BENJAMIN

f•<'•
Kelic! Fi
Mu:!.

September 24,1891.—39tf
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glassful

1

safe.
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►
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Swift

Belfast, Me.
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44 Main St.,

It

is

proves
diges
all Druggists.
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Oivmpia (Wash.)
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wine

Don’t Forget the Place.'

OP

Notes.

Union starts with

each

MILL,

operated this season,

Brooks with

DR. WOODBURY’S ANTIDOTE

tore

[East Side of
Will be

Belfast with

E. C. MEACHAM ARMS CO.. ST. LOUIS. MO.

small

AERMOTORS,
arranged for pumping and power purposes,
adapted i..v all Bglii woik requiring from wo to
six horse power: also for water suppU lor resiliences, farms and villages. Call and see testimonials and get estimates.
i7 a

B. KELLEY & CO.,

several thousand

tising patronage, a good indication that the
Republicans of Western Massachusetts appreciate the efforts of the publishers in their
behalf. Success to the Springfield Union.

cases

CAHDIJVr}

Stockton at

Springfield Republican,the only morning newspaper in that city. In response to
this demand the Springfield Union, long a
successful evening paper, has issued a morning edition. The first number, that of July
*2, lias sixteen pages and in all respects compares favorably with the metropolitan dai-

exhaustion

THJti

Monroe with

cratic

in

-ALSO AGENT FOR-

Carding!;!

1 yrnrin In

The Republicans of Springfield, Mass., and
vicinity have long felt the need of a morning daily in which tlu-y could obtain tinnews of tin- day without encountering the
misrepresentation and abuse of the Demo-

The

FOR

Hartford

C. If.

contains the State constitution, useful statistics, names |>f all federal, State and county officers and a mass of
information not. easily obtainable. Send SI
to C. M. Barton. Olympia. Wash., and tinbook will be sent post-paid. Copies of fluedition of 188!MM), .”>() cents.

lies.

Wool

’•

I National Capital. Perhaps some of our readI ers may want reliable information from the
I new
State, ami so we reprint the item:
jj Barton's Hand Book of Washington for
1 Si 11-11*2, 88*2 pages, is the most useful book in
1
the State for politicians, office-holders, nomiand others.

IN

as

Ellis <{

;1 Tribune reveals the whereabouts of a former Washington journalist, and a co-laborer
of the writer on one of the dailies of the

nees

AGENT

Investigate.

BELFAST.

Newspaper

DEALER

1
Stickney, C. X. Black. CAS
Tl^E-A- " -Clark. ROCKPORT—Arthur Libbv.
(. A .MI ll-.X .I. W. Bow ers.
ROCK LA XI)—L p.
Wise & Son, Walter J. Wood.
BIT1KSPORT-John Buck.
4w2.r>

reived

The Armington, after all the destruction, had fore and mainmast left, and the
rigging held them linn, and with these
the vessel made port to-night..
reach

non-explosive.

COMFORT POWUER CO.. Hartford, Conn.
C.

READ,

iacliisti Steam Filter.

while the\ do not materially heat
guarantee to boil three quart* of
minutes, amt to heat three eigli:
pound flat irons hissing hot in the same time on
our s.s stove, which is at least three
times as much
work as can he done on any
kerosene oil stove sold
for the same money. There is no coal.
soot.ashes,
litter, dust, smoke, or kindlings to bother withena range furniture works
on them
no
perfectly
wieks to trim or labor of
cleaning stove to prevent
smell; aflame of absolute purity; no odors imto
parted
anything cooked or baked on them. Saving in expense of material used will pav for stove
in twelve months' use. A
model of cleanliness,
handsome, durable, economical, and positively

FREE SAMPLE.

FOR

GEO. T.

range,

DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

POSTAL

!!»•■»;*st

re fully investigated the improved VAPOR STOVKS of !
With the high state of perfection which
they have
now attained, we have no hesitation in
stating that
we
believe them superior in all
to anv
respects
known method of summer
cooking, and have aci
coidingly bought and placed on sale in oiirrespective stores a line of
them,varying in price from .*4
c shall be
to.
pleased to show anv one who
wishes to investigate tlieii
advantages.’ which in
brief, are as follows: Their power is
equal to a
coal
and
the kitchen, we
water in eight

rigging.

The loss will
dollars.

Wo. tilt* muk-rsii.:'.<■<!. sfe\e de:
a!"l vi' inity. have thoroughly and

It is best for a sensitive skin;
relieves smarting, roughness, and
heals all eruptions.
C. A. Saxhorn, ComSord, N. H.,
says: "I have been troubled with
rough skin, mv face breaking out.
I tried everything, and got no
relief until Comf >rt Powder capie
along. It has reallv cured me.”
M. W. Smith, Maiden, Mass.,
Comfort Powder cured me
says:
of severe irritation of the skin on
my face. It is a healing wonder.”

Perfectly

When it fell it was doubled up in the
most fantastic fashion, and ( apt. Drinkwater brought it to port, although he
knew it was mined.
When the spanker fell it struck about
four feet to the port side of the pilothouse in which was ( apt. Drinkwater.
and just outside tin* door of which stood
( apt. Benjamin Pillsbury, of Baltimore.
It was a miraculous escape for these
two experienced mariners, and particularly of ( apt. Pillsbury. whose shoulder
was grazed by the monster column of falling iron, with the ton of trustle trees and
hundreds of pounds of tarred and iron

25

WONDER.”

HEALING

A WiFE

druggists.

For Use
After Shaving.

Monday morning.

singular enough.

1 y4f)

WANTED

powder

Mate Acorn was on deck at; the time and
he saw the bolts of lire when it struck the
wooden mizzenmast.
There was a loud report before the top
mi/./.enmust crashed, a veritable ball of lire
was seen to burst, and general havoc and
snapping of rigging followed.
The top of the spanker mast clashed
over and was held
aloft, and the big
trustle trees and a thousand, pound circle
of iron was also swung loose, and remained pendant overhead during Sunday night,
to {he terror of all on board.
Monday morning the mi/.zen topmast
came crashing down and the mizzenmast,
itself was broken in two pieces and went
overboard.
The spankermast which is also a smokestack. made of eight-inch iron fell on

Two lifeboats were smashed as flat as
the deck, and the tatfrail was splintered
into match woods.
The deck roof was punctured and the
companionway was cut up in many places.
(>ne lifeboat was knocked overboard and
lost, for there was no other to be used to
go after it.
The wrecked spanker masthead was put
up as a temporary smokestack, and the
spare boilers were started up for any
emegency.
The Armington bad her long spanker
mast wound around her stern to-night
when she came into port, and she looked

j

National Bank Building.

own

(omfort

few unlooked for flashes

propeller.

—

LOCKE’S,

,,

lightning and peals of thunder.

of the main boilers was disabled,
and the. steam pipes were broken and
cracked, making it impossible to use the

i

—-AT—

certain, safe, and reliable remedy.

Sun-

One

..

—

Sunday evening at On'clock,

were a

Indian

Mrs. JOHN HARTMAN, Forest City, Iowa, says:
"/ cannot express myself strongly enough for
Kickapoo Indian Sagwa. / was in a bad condition
when I heard of it
was weak, no appetite,
almost constant headaches, and felt tired ana
dragged out all the time. / was discouraged, sad,
and melancholy.
Two bottles of Kickapoo Indian
Sagwa restored me to my own self, and / bless the
day it was brought to my notice.

considers bis vessel had a narrow escape
from going to the bottom.
The Armington was sailing along at a
when there

!

Souvenir Spoons!

Sagwa

day night 100 miles south of Montauk
point, Long Island, and ('apt Drinkwater

of

!1

Fancy Clocks!^®
Farcy Fpeers!

We do not consider it necessary to
go into details. A hint is sufficient.

Me., readied here tonight covered with

on

HBlTftSELf.

suli -fkks .k VA I JO
a ncv/ and only
Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL
DEBILITY,
ERRORS of
YOUTH. EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PREMATURE DECLINE, and ml DISEASES
find WEAKNESSES of MAN. 300pages, cloth,
pit; 126 invaluable prescriptions. ODly jl.oo
by mail, double sealed. Lescriptive ProspectiiB with endorgenents PTlI"r I
CCWn
of the Prese and voluntary
f
testimonials cf t:;o cured I NLL
NOW,
Consultation ir. person or by mail. Expert treatment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY ai.-i CERTAIN Cr R '. /d—..co t-. w. r P rlrer. or
The Peabody Medical Institute, 27o. 4 Bu Lined St.,
Boston, Mii-g.
The Peabody Medical Int*'tute has many imltfiiors, but no c-ij’.ul. /.'• rv.'
The Science of Life, or Self Preservation, is a
tr'"is::re more v >u.. e tb-.r: -jr i. 11«.. 1 it now,
ev
v WEAK
Nr.T \ IMS man. apr! barn to
Le STRONG-.—JScU .cut i:i•• ic, (Copyrighted.)
kjt

bK|-|-

find relief at last in Nature's
remedy, the celebrated Kickapoo Indian Sagwa. It never fails to
relieve woman’s manifold ills. Try

owned by Worcester
manded by ( apt. Drinkwater,of Dockland.

good speed

j

j

own

Armington
capitalists and com-

sea

I
!

Weary

can

masted steam schooner Walker

at

and

Women

I’novjdkxc'k, D. 1. Jiilya. The big four

lightning

cod, Perfect Health.''

Weak

Schooner Struck by Lightning.

her wrecked spars.
She was struck bv

Vitality!

Bank, Searsport, Maine.

Sail

Maker,

And maker of tents, awnings, carpets, etc., at the
building on Swan & Sibley Co.’s wharf, formerly
occupied by Capt. Geo. T. Osborn.
SATISFACTION 01 AKANTEEl).
Joseph

Williamson,
Notary Public.

Jos. Williamson, Jr.»
Collections a specialty.

JOSEPH WILLItMSON t SON,
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law
omres Over Americas Express Oflce, Belfast.
ESTABLISHED

1818.

lyrl

service reform, and was a member of the
anginal board of commissioners appoint-

MORNING BY THE

EVERY THURSDAY

Journal Pub. Co.

Republican

_id

President Grant.

by

svas some

CHARLES A. PiLSW RY

j bVsiSsJ°Ma"aGEK.

curiosity

as

Naturally

receive the Democratic
Vice President.

RUSSELL G. 1>YEK.Local Editor.

there

to bow he would

—

KKi’l BLICAN

tithesis of civil service reform, the emI
bodiment of the spoils system.
“To the

NOMINATIONS.

1

victors

BENJAMIN

Porcupine Island,
J ing improvement,
fifty thousand

HARRISON,

man

WHITELAW

CLEAVES.

Presidential
on

1

dent

to
as

There

went

they

championship

of civil service

philosophically, in
Washington: “The more I see,

more

harmonious

united,

and

ready

her

no

alone, lutfto
surrounding country,
shipped from Belfast

liam Curtis “like the paper

and to those away, wffio send cargoes to us.
It is of great importance that we should

on

the wall.”

have sufficient
er

the Id publican
House, have

Senate

draught

than

and clear from

water

formerly,

our

for the Bos-

harbor.
neces-

sary to protect steamers and shipping from
the southeasterly winds which now sweep
in there direct from the ocean.
The appropriation for Bagadnce river is
small.
It is needed to clear out the obstructions to
tant

between

on

navigation,

which is

impor-

account of the millions of bricks

and other freights which go out from that
river to the ocean.
As to Kennebec rher

and Democratic

compromised

the matter of
war ships and the navy will he increased by
the addition of two powerful battleships.

no

intelligent man will for
great importance

doubt the

a

ol

moment

its

im-

I
The amount of tonnage which
The House provided for one war vessel, provement.
enters and goes out from it during a year
necessary to refer to Mr. but the Senate has succeeded in
getting
is enormous.
Millike Vs record in (ongress. so well1
one more.
One «»f the ship> provided for
In the extent of value of its commerce
known is it all over and beyond the State.
the
and
conference
which
it
is
report,
by
it is the fifth river in tin* United States.
The oft-printed figures showing the appretty certain will now be the next ship
The obstructions in it art' such that its
propi iations secured lor his district—for for which the
department will ask bids, is
publi.- buildings, lighthouses, river and a
navigation
hy vessels of the size which
powerful vessel patterned on the same
harbor improvements, etc..—attest his
now visit it, is exceedingly difficult.
The
lines 'as the New York, recently
genera]
zeal and well directed efforts in behalf of
is to clear it out so as t give a depth
plan
launched at the Cram]* ship yards in
11is constituents,
in their personal mat! of eleven feet of water at Augusta and
Philadelphia. This ship will he what is
ters he has been no less zealous and unthem e out to sea: and the government can
known as an armored cruiser and will he
tiring. and Ids years of experience at the
make no better investment for the benefit
in many respects a superior ship to the
National ( apital have enabled him to acof the commerce of the country than t->
New Yolk. She will he 400 feet in length,
out this plan of improvement and
complish much in many directions. This or about 20 feet
larger than the New carry
cannot he gainsaid by his bitterest oppoit as soon as possible. Believing
York,and will have a breadth of about 70 complete
Now that lie is again the choice of
nent*.
in the great good to accrue
Her displacement will l»t* about thoroughly
feet.
iiis party he will for that, as well as for
from these projected improvements I shall
0,070 toijs. making her 1,700 tons larger |
reasons just named, receive a hearty supthan her prototype.
One distinctive fea- earnestly urge their continuance to comport and he returned to his seat hv the!
pletion, whoever may wail at them.
ture of the vessel will he her high freeusual handsome majority.
I think Congress will adjourn as soon
board. which will be about 41 feet forThe bloodshed at Homestead, Pa., is
ward. being equivalent to that of the larg- as the first of August, unless it shall he
elsewhere fully reported. Much might he est transatlantic steamer—the City of detained by the embarrassment of our
Hei speed will he 20 knots per Democratic friends upon the silver quessaid in this connection, lmt the closing par- Paris.
That seems to lie a had egg for
tion.
agraphs from an editorial in the New hour.
The armored coast line battleship, them and they appear to be at a loss to
York Herald seems to us to cover the
which D also authorized in the conference know bow to dispose of it.
whole

principles.
!;. is hardly

j

|
I

|

j
I

j

j

|
j
j
j

At last account* all

was

quite at Home- !

j

The sheriff asked Governor Patti-

stead.

s.

report, will correspond with the Massachusetts.

building at the Cramp ship
yards. Jlei length will he about 400 feet,
her breadth 7<>. making her displacement
10,200

tons.

Her speed will be 20 knots

and her cost >4.000.000.
These ships will he among the most
formidable in the new navy.
With 4th of

July

and

circus coming
on two of the three days on which most
of the work on the Journal is done, and
a

the Third District Convention

taking

its

linal and decisive ballot when the press
was waiting for the forms, there was no
time for comment,
and
but for the

Secret

L. Ml 1.1.1 KEN.

t

foi

.reenbackei,

cate

of free

*‘bouncer”

inflationist and loud
silver

coinage,
of 40,000 Republican

ters—here in

a

nutshell is

advo-I

and

the

Postmas-

the record of

Cyrus \X. Field, of New York, died
He was born in
| Tuesday, aged 7*5 years.
Stockbridge, Mass., but went to New

York at the age of 25, where he afterman whose
nomination for Tice i
He was the originator of
President the New York Evening Post i wards resided.
describes as “a distinct gain for the Dem- the scheme for laying the Atlantic Cable
in 1805.
Mr. Field was a wealthy man.
«oe ratio ticket.”
The editor of the Evenj
ing Post is a “reformer of the George Wil- |
Gen.
the Prohibition candithe

|

liam Curtis type, and the paper is as unAmerican as though printed in London,
The Boston Journal's report of the Waterville convention concludes as follows:
“The platform adopted was well constructed and expressed confidence in Congressman Milliken. A feeling of harmony
prevails among the late contesting factions
this evening, and the Third District Republicans will present a united front to
the enemy.
Marine Journal:
for free

ships as

'The

well

Democracy stands

low tariff,
and if it he allowed to carry out its policy
as embodied in the Fitliian bill now before
Congress, it will destroy the shipbuilding

industry

as

for

and abandon to

foreigners

the

Gen. Butler says he takes no interest in
politics this year, but he evidently has a
keen eye for a law suit and thinks he sees
his opportunity in the Homestead troubles.
In a recent Interview he
a

retainer.

Of Senator

Frye's speech on
shipping, published on the 0th

American

page, the
Marine Journal, of New York, says:
“It
deserves to be read over several times and
then filed away for reference.”

a

coastwise and lake fleets.

bid for

Bodwell,
j date for the Presidency, acquired his millions growing grapes and making them
i nto wine.
He has reformed (?) so that he
no longer makes wine, but he continues
to raise grapes to sell to others, who do
the manufacturing.

plainly

makes

a

said that Lida Mason, who it will
be remembered shot Percy Rich at Frankfort two years ago, and who left very soon
after that for Boston is back at Frankfort
again. The affair caused a great sensation
at the time and Lida is still under indictment for shooting with intent to kill. An
exchange says of her: She was at the time
of her departure a beautiful woman, but
comes back with the loss of one eye.
It is
thought she will not be prosecuted now.
It

is

Miss Abbie Moore, from Lynn, is in town
visiting her mother, Mrs. Charles Moore.

Oregon pine. The foreyard is Os feet
long: lower topsail \ard(>5 feet: upper topsail yard (50 feet: topgallant yard 54 feet:
n-yal yard 44 feet, and skysail yard :*4 feel.
The spanker boom 5s feet long; gatf "s; fore
and main booms 55 feet each, and gafls 54
feet each. The bowsprit is Is feet outboard,
and jibboom 54 feet. The after house is 24
feet: the midship house 12 by 14. and
by
the forward house 20 by 27 feet. The cabin
is precisely the same as was the Steadfast,
the finish of the latter having been saved
and put into the cabin of the Josephine. It
equals in elegance the saloons of many ocean
steamers. The after cabin. In by 14 feet, is
finished in ash and walnut. The columns
between the rooms and the panels are new
in design.
The lower portion consists of
of

I

POPULAR

Tlie following ofiieers ! ave been elected in
Silver Cross Lodge, Knights of Pythias: M.
R. Knowlton, C. C.: A. AY. Keating, V.
E. A. St aj des. Prelate: F. A.
Riggs, M. of A.

pant y is
knri-.

a

J he

model of m-atness

Josephine

will

and
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store.
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Hood's Snr;>.»ui Eizrnia
h-icl and

Children’s Suits I Make

Specialty.

a

S--'oi her friends

Sarsaparilla

SUITS TOR YOU NR MEN AND OLD MEN.

.• :iv and sin* can now hoar and
•!:••••••■•'(
*11 "is ever, l or full particulars of her
Itoi'. I. H.a; ('■
l.oweli. M:n<.

>

HE

and Best Line of

Largest

to
t

••;

for the SUMMER TRADE.

Spring

Mrs. Amanda Paisley

It is my effort to >uit you ami ui. dnut l»;tr^:ii!>.
:it «.? .*
My -mU
mark i> a l’.virm u-.o. k.
I u;<]
mr attention ttl
I <1. T
ta<-m.
-• wit
u
.1
m
stumers.
Call uii me^atul set f r y trs
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■

in

hand made, and are
rorulition, proportion and appearance.
are

per-
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IRWIN BROTHERS’

BELFAST CLOTHING HOUSE.
No.

figAil-FutinllSkm
I<Si

11!

111<i II

STKKKI

CHARLES

LetllieEagle Screais’
l*'or the finest Bicycle in the
ket is tile

Evening,

Friday,
Howes' Cirrus I.of

—

Congress

IRWIN BROTHERS’
Circus,

Menagerie,
Monarch Museum, Peerless Paris Hippodrome, Trained Animal Exposition. Ton
times greater than ever.
of exhibition,

GRAND FREE
a.

m.

on

Friday, July

the

The l»est wheel in The world for the money.

Prices--Solid Tire, $85

day

CALL

22.

•‘The only show of any importance that has
will visit here ‘his season.”

!

SBC”,
.Slot).

l ir>

mat ie,

PONT FORGET THE LOVELL DIAMOND,

Mammoth

STREET PARADE at 10

first-rla^< in every re*»pet

Prices—Cushion

St.

n

“eagle;

i

Belfast,

Colossal

j

>

00>lIINGr.

AfternDon and

frequently tako

KOW

il'IKKNIN

OCONKTELL

i

Palace Railway Cars 25

25

coiiven-

F.

AM)

A.

,»r

Tuesday. July 1-. Gardiner, Wednesday.
Juiy 20; Augusta. Thursday, July 21; Belfast,
Friday, July 22 l'irtsfield, Saturday, July
25; Bangor, -M< »nday. July 25.'

51

SKi:

Cushion Tire, $95 ; Pneumatic, S115

;

Til

KM

SEM)

OK

KOI!

<

FOLLETT,

CHURCH

STREET.

AT ALOIS IT'..

Agent
MAINE.

BELFAST.

Batlt,

condenser is used in connection with the engine for saving the supply of fresh water,
and it may. in case of accident, he used to

Excursion Rates

on

All Line of Travel.

A M GB1 Company |n Belfast

make a supply of fresh water.
A. steam
pump is used for washing decks, or in case
of fire. The wrecking pump has double 10
by 10 inch cylinders, is driven bv the engine
and has a rapacity «»f from .'500 to 400 gallons

Beg to inform the /mltltc that t!
are /tre/xireil to furnish

deluge pump, when driven
by the engine, has a capacity of 100 gallons
The

per minute.
The vessel lias been coppered on the
stocks.
Above the metal she is painted
white with a red band around the waist.
She has a fi.v rail as far as the poop, a handsome cutwater, billet
head, trail boards,
stern moulding and quarter boards. The
The Sons of Veterans’ Sword.
chains and anchors, standing rigging, sails
At the annual encampment of the Sons of
and yards were saved from the Steadfast,
Veterans held in Belfast June 8th and !»th,
and will he used on the new vessel. The
the sword contest could not he decided, owJosephine’s dead weight capacity is 1,500
ing to some irregularities in the returns. tons. She will carry 10,400 barrels of Hour
The sword, a handsome one, was a gift from ami
18,000 bags of coffee, which will be the
Col. Thomas G. Libby, of Vinalhaven, to
principal cargoes in her business between
the camp making the largest relative gain
Baltimore and Rio Janeiro.
during the year. Two camps, Ballinger of ; The builders are McDonald & Brown.
Machias, and Gettysburg of Eastport, were Mr. John J. Wardweli is the master workthe two leaders. By a vote of the encamp| man, a tine mechanic; Fred E. Cottrell,
ment Past Commander E. C. Moran, of j
joiner; Forrest Cottrell, fastener; Charles
Thomaston, was made a committee to visit Furbish, blacksmith; L. H. Duncan, calker;
the camps at Machias and Eastport, overHenry Gardner, rigger; Welch & Hoyt,
haul the records and make the award. The I
painters of cabin; K. 1*. Stickney, plumbMachias Union says the sword has been
j er; Chas. N. Black, furnisher of stoves and
awarded to the camp at Machias and it was I kitchen
utensils, and Spencer «& Wilson furpresented Saturday, June 25th. Ballinger nish the cabin furniture. The vessel will be
c amp numbered 84 members and it made a
commanded by Capt. E. Bonner, the comgain of 05. While the encampment was in modore of Mr. Stewart’s fleet, and who comsession here the sword was on exhibition at mands all their new vessels.
the store of Mrs. C. W. Haney.
At the launching Miss Ella Johnson will
christen the vessel. She will be towed to
Miss M. W. Fairfield, recently the guest of the steamboat wharf where her masts will
Mr. and Mrs. Burrington, has returned to be
put in and the vessel rigged for sea.
her home in Saco. Miss Fairfield while here
rendered efficient service in perfecting plans
F. A. Howard, Esq., of Belfast, and his
for the Belfast manual training school. En
son, Professor W. R. Howard, of Saxton’s
route home she visited the Good Will Farm
River, Vt., were in the city to-day to comat Fairfield and gives most encouraging replete the transfer of the Howard property
done
for
of
the
excellent
work
there
ports
on State street to Mr. A. H. Thaxter. who is
the neglected boys under Mr. Hinckley’s
to build an elegant residence on the site very
care.
Mr. Thaxter’s purchase has been the
soon.
Mrs Seth L. Mil liken will entertain to- subject of much pleasing comment among
day the whist club, of which she is a mem- his friends, the site being magnificent for a
ber, at her cottage, Northport.
| house. [Bangor Commercial 5tl».

state O'

■'

the

per minute.

and pri<«
of inciv.ix

at

—-I have the

HOOD’S PiLLS

midship house. In the forward
engine mom. galley and forerustic Tiie engine Inmsr mtains a twentyti e liorsi* j tower engine and
holler, wrecking pump and other machinery. The sails,
pumps and windlass all work by steam. Besides the wrecking pumps there arc two
smaller ones. The windlass,
engine, etc.,
came from the Bath Iron
Works, and are
superior in their line. She also lias an Edison steering wheel.
The windlass and
capstan are so arranged that they may he driven
the
or
band
by
engine
by
power. The engine lias, in addition to the rope drums for
hoisting cargo, winch heads on each side of
the forward house for hoisting sails, etc. A
lce.jse

willingness

to give mu patrons such
bargains in quality
any other bouse in the State, has been the means
our business to more than double its former size.
We wish to further
shall still continue to work tor the interest of our customers, and offer
ments that CANNOT be duplicated by any other furniture

they

as \v

joiip\-the
j

FURNISHERS,

R. H. COOMBS & SON.

Now

Hood’s

passengers, for which she is espeeiallv designed. The second mate and steward oc-

The ofiieers of Aurora Rebekah Lodge,
L O. 0. F. were publicly installed
Tuesday
by the following corps of Grand ofiieers:
Hannah Dyer, D. D.G. Al.: Florence
Clough,
G. M.: Grace W alton. G. \V.; Mary Huh-,
G.
Annie
S.:
bard,
Adams, G. T. An enter
tainment followed, with a treat of ice cream
and cake.

HOUSE

A STRICTLY ONE-PRICE HOUSE.

i;

and contains every convenience. The bath
room is
.urge. 1 he passenger moms are
large and each contain a dressing cas. The

Societies.

Belfast Lodge of the New England Order
assistance, and the (Governor or- 1
of Protection has elected officers as follows:
dered s.000 State troops to proceed to,
The troops are now in pos- promptness of Mr. A. 1. Brown in send- Mrs. Nellie R. Punton, AVarden : Mrs. Ida
] joint stead.
|
session.
i ing his telegram we could hardly have A. Mahoney, Vice Warden; John S. Davidannounced last week the nomination of son, Secretary; Samuel Adams, Financial
T«* what base use do we come*? The old i Mr. Milliken. We make amends this week Secretary: N. G. Pettengill, Treasurer. The
Chesapeake, that fought the Shaunon in 1 by
reporting the convention quite fully on officers were installed Monday evening at
IM-i. is no longer a ship, but some of her j
Odd Fellows Hall by I). M. Frye, Grand
timbers are still in existence.
She was page six, with notes and incidents and
Secretary. The society has made a gain in
1 akeii to England after her capture in 1814,
comments—all of which will be
press
j
membership.
and four years later her timbers were sold found
as
well as preserving
interesting,
1«* John Prior, a miller, who pulled down !
At a regular meeting of Primrose Assemfor the future historian a record of one of
:
his old mill at Wickham and erected a
bly, No. (>, P. S. of Belfast, the following ofthe
most
district
conventions ficers were
new one from the Chesapeake's timbers,
exciting
installed by D. D. P. C., Mrs. Sej
The deck beams, which were o'l feet long [ ever held in Maine.
lina Watts: Mae E. Ingalls, C. C.: Ruth E.
ami is inches square, were placed unalterV. C.: Mrs. Wesley Priest, P.;
ed horizontally in the mill.
Many of the
Henry 15. Cleaves: “If there is one sec- Staples,
Mrs. Hattie Knight, M. of E.: Mrs. Enoch
timbers still show the marks of the tion
of the country more interested than
shannon's shot.
Ingalls, K. of R. and S.: Mrs. Louise Me[Boston Journal.
another in sustaining the grand principles
Amlless, M. at A.: Mrs. Eliza Harmon, A.
The figure head of the Chesapeake was
of protection, in maintaining a sound cur- M. at
A.; Mrs. Addie Condon, I. G.; Miss
some years in the Dock Yard at Halifax,
a liberal policy toward the maufacAnn Welch, O. G.; Mrs. May Whitmore, M
Nova Scotia, and was sure to he pointed ! rency,
turing, agricultural and commercial inter- 0.: Miss Nellie Yeaton, Org.; Miss Emma
out to the American visitor.
ests of the country, it is our State of
Welch, P. C. After the installation the ofA hitter opponent of Lincoln on a platMaine, where your associations are and ficers and members repaired to Mr. Mixer’s,
where ice cream was served.
form declaring the war “a failure:” a ! your business interests centre.*'
son

-C'AX HE SECTUEI) BY TRADIXfi WITH THE-

Rowe

double pilasters very richly carved, and the
(
i upper portion of the columns contains a
bevel-edged mirror. There are fourteen of
1 these mirrored
columns, besides a large mirj r.-r at the after end of the cabin. The ceiling
is handsomely decorated. The filigree work
is artistic and the
column-caps tasteful. The
forward cabin, 1* by 12 feet, is handsomely
painted. The captain's room is 7 bv Hi feet

ground:

that the outbreak has occurred but
:
one duty confronts the public authorities.
i’eac<- must be maintained and order pie- \
staved.
Mob violence and lawlessness]
it takes the entire !
are to be put down, it
of
the
Commonwealth and the na- ]
power
tea to do it.
Am other course would I
I
lead to anarchy.
For strikers whose cause is just, and !
who keep within the hounds of tin* law.
there is no lack of popular sympathy. |
11 lose who take the law into their own !
hands simply array themselves against the
authority of the governicnt. .state and 11a- :
ional.

PLEASURE AND PROFIT

Brown

conver-

|

[

No

Bonner, in

feet apart. Her keelsons are stout and the
thick streaks very heavy. She has double
grub beams between decks, the outer one
locking over every beam. She is a doubledecked vessel with a half poop running to
amidships. The vessel is kneed off in the
most substantial manner, the builders sparing no expense to make her as strong as
wood and iron could be put together. The
model was made by Mr. William H. Brown,
one of tlie best marine architects in Maine.
She has sixteen feet overhang forward and
j the same number of feet aft. The vessel is
J very sharp both forward and aft with a good
1 hod\ and perfect line. It is safe to predict
I the Josephine will he a good sailer, as McI Donald & Brown's vessels all sail well. Her
is os feet long. lore topmast 42 feet,
I foremast
I and topgallant mast 42 feet. The other three
!
j masts are HO feet each, with topmasts 51 feet
I each. The lowermasts are handsome sticks I

of greatwhich enter

now

•The breakwater at Bar Harbor is

HUMPHREY, Secretary.
committees

depth of

ton steamers and the vessels

J. S. CLARKSON, President.

The conference

people of the
products are

whose

Fishing.

went to Augusta, Friday,
on
the
Emery ease, as was mentioned last
week. The hearing was before Judge Libby.
lie was
said every workman on the vessel was a me- Dr. Sanborn, of the Insane Asylum testified
chanic, and when set about a job knew just that in his opinion Mr. Emery was sane and
ought to he out. Mr. Brown also had an inwhat to do.
The Josephine is ISO feet on the keel, 212 terview with Mr. Emery. While the Judge
has not made his decision public it is underover all, o(J.(5 feet beam ami 1(5.0 deep, being
stood that Mr. Emery will he set at liberty.
a trifle wider and deeper than the Steadfast.
The frame is of Virginia oak. the ceiling,
planking and deek beams being of southern
hard pine. She has what are known as full
deck beams, they being but two and a half

Not to Belfast

the

Fisli and

j

representative, said
much pleased with everything. He

earnest call for it by all
who have vessels or cargoes enter or de-

part from it.

the Barkentine Josephine,

every particular. Capt.
sation with a Journal

an

of humanity that makes no pretensions to
The cap fits George Wil-

A. R.

do

are

meritorious cases in the entire river

there has been

read

a

and

the Govern-

by

The great necessity of dredging Belfast
harbor is known to all of our citizens and

true

to

battle for their candidates

--arm-s*

rivers and harbors

improvement

and harbor bill than these.

Kate

A Word To Republicans.

1

no

of

our

If

deprecated.

was

ment should be made: for there

is

The hope of the party tics in the expansion of a stalwart Republican press.
The

llepuhlicans. That the opposition should
distort, exaggerate, and say a good many
things that are not so. is to be expected;
hut they will find on election day that the
llepuhlicans of the Third District arc

Congress

not needed then

reform is insincere, and that his

Republican who reads or otherwise helps to
support a Democratic journal to the excluThe four candidates were sion of one of his own party newspapers is
to his colors.
present in person, and the choice of the untrue to the Republican cause.
convention was prompth made unaniUnanimously subscribed to by the Nationmous.
'i’hat ended all contest as between al Republican Leayue.
not

was

are

independence

superiority."

were

was

seat, and every delegate

vacant

amounting

Augusta and
in all to Slb.">,000.

When at home 1 heard it said that these

and hear of professional reformers, the
more faith 1 have in the common variety

might otherwise have been a protracted
It was in some respects a recontest.
markable convention.

Waterville

and before

the second ballot what

on

the cities of

ed between

ted that Ins

Field remarks,

intended from the first, and

thus decided

hundred

exceeding

live thousand dollars may, in the discretion of the Secretary of War, be expend-

Curtis should have selected some
ground to stand upon, or else have admit-

own

Mr.

one

thousand dollars, of which not

contingency that the Vice PresiTyler
may become the President.

holds the other end of the chain.

The renomination of Congressman Milliken at Watervilie on the second ballot
w as
plainly indicated before the conven-

needed,

Continuing improvements,

professed
merely intended to delude
his loaders. Practically he wears the collar of tlie Democracy anil Tammany Hall

Renominated.

Manley delegates
Milliken when they

Maine:

River,

improvements are not needed, and my
action in urging their recommendation
other by the committee on rivers and harbors

For representatives to congress.
Second District. Nklson Dinoi.fy. ot Lewiston.
Third District_S. L. Mrui iKi.N, of Belfast.
A. Routki.i.e. of Bangor.
Fourth District

The

Kennebec

Improving

regarded generally.

coin: and Arthur succeeded Garfield. Mr.

»<

solidly

so

five thousand

dollars.

a

i. \ia; ii,

THOMAS W. U\ DE.
Bath,
WILLIAM M. NASH, ot ( herrytield.
I! M. (:< *oiv\ i.i.. of Sanford.
First District
»u. of Lewiston.
M, < M Ml" iw
Secotn I >ist ri«
\*W. Wn.t>i>. of Skowhegan.
Third District.
l’i nm:\ of Monson.
Fourth Dist. ct Kodnev

tion met.

is not

Maine:

River,

Bagaduce

Improving

Continuing improvements

subserviency.

Electors.

Milliken

dollars.

Mr.

thus succeeded Harrison; Fillmore succeeded Taylor; .Johnson succeeded Pin-

ron- a

Congressman

with remarkable

Presidency
There is

For

bis motto

In effect, he says that with Mr. Cleveland
at the head of the ticket it matters little
who occupies tlie second place. The Vice

REID,

FOR GOVERNOR.

B.

was

dollars.

Improving harbor at Belfast, Maine:
Continuing improvement, ten thousand

accepts the nomination of Mr.

Stevenson

OF NEW YORK.

HENRY

spoils'

of Cleveland’s administration.”

Curtis

PRESIDENT,

FOR, VICE

the

Maine: Continu-

For

of

Tiie four-masted barkentine Josephine will 1
Belfast fishermen are preparing to try the
launch at high water to-day from the yard hass in Unity Lake.
of McDonald & Brown. This vessel is ownj Frank Patterson was out Saturday aftered by C. Morton Stewart & Co., of Balti- ! noon
trying for tinkers, but met with no sucmore, and lias been built to take the place of [ res.
the barkentine Steadfast, which was built in ! Bass
fishing is now in order and parties
the fall of 1890 by Mr. George W. Cottrell, of j are
getting ready for the sport at Quautehathis city. It will be remembered that the cook.
Steadfast, one of the finest vessels that ever
Fishermen report small herring in abundleft a Maine shipyard, was lost on her first
ance in Penobscot Bay.
There is so much
voyage. The vessel left Baltimore for ltio
feed in the water is the reason why the
and on the return passage was totally wreckmackerel do not take the hook.
ed on the Island of St. Croix.
An immense school of mackerel were seen
When the firm wanted to replace their
in the hay ycsterdax mum, and were watchlost vessel they naturally came to Belfast, ed
by man\ land lubbers who wondered
where they have had so many tine vessels what that long dark space on the surface
built. The contract for the present one, meant. [Old Orchard Sea Shell. Oth.
however, was made with new builders,
Capt. John C. Condon has started on a fishMessrs. McDonald & Brown. The Joseph- ing trip in Ins schooner Leo. He goes first
ine has been built under special survey and to Rockland and will then go in whatever
rates A 1 for fifteen years in the Record, j direction seems best to strike mackerel.
Capt. E. Bonner has been in Belfast ever j The small fishing vessels, the ‘*draggers,"
since the vessel has been in frame, and she are getting some mackerel nights now off
lias been built under bis critical nautical the Halfway Hock and in the vicinity. The
mackerel are said to lie badly bitten, which
eye as well as under the eye of the special
means that the blue fish are plenty.
; Porthe
is more than land Press fitli.
survey. Capt. Bonner says
delighted with the vessel, and says no better
The fishing season for salmon closes next
one was ever built in the Tinted States.
Friday, the 15th inst. The run has nearly
The builders told him they would give him
ceased. The salmon catch has been better
as good a vessel as could be constructed,
than Iasi season and has been an average
and if he saw anything about her that was
year. The fish rail very large.
not right, to speak about it, and it would InThe Rowe Emery Case. County Attorney
made right. The; have kept their word in

j

follows:

as

when first assistant postmaster general,
and he lias been aptly termed “the heads-

INDIANA.

OF

belong

Launching

appropriations, made in the
j
; river and harbor bill as it finally passed, j
j for our Congressional District. They are

|
FOR PRESIDENT,

Washington.

know the exact

for

nomination

Mr. Stevenson is tlie an-

from

Washington, D. C., July 11, 18f>Si.
To the Editor of the Journal: Perhaps some of your readei'S would like to

George William Curtis, editor of Har!
per's Weekly, is tlie great mogul of civil

BELFAST, THURSDAY, .ILLY 14. 1892.
PUBLISHED

Letter

Typical “Reformer.”

A

Republican journal.

GRANITE MONUMENTS
Headstones

Min aii Cemetery wail
1.V
All kinds of

(SAFETY bicyles]

33T Call and

used, first-class work. satisfaction guarai
awl prices reasonable.

see us

before placing your orders elsewhere. A

Bridge Street, Belfast,

FOR, SALE BY THE AGENTS,

j

granite

VESTMAKERS!

|

l want all The good VESTMAKERS to HCSTLE
for the next SIX WEEKS, ami tnak.- ves- s for me

JEWELERS.

j

Watches,

[^“Finest Watch Work Done Promptly.
Belfast.
High Street,

MANSFIELD’S.
“C UT

THIS

an

EXTRA

PRICE

FOR

MAKING.

I have plentv of BOCNI) WORK and (^'ANTI1 have P1PE1*
TIES of STITCH El > WORK
POCKETS and WELT POCKETS Von can “make
hay when the sun shines.” hut \<»r. can make vests
whether it shines or not.
•3Eg^*Coine quick and get a goo.

Spectacles.
1

My shop i* full of work, and unti. September 1
shall pay

OUT.”

Good for the return of ten rents for
every cash sale of goods amounting to
one dollar, bought at

A.P.Mansfield’s, Masonic Temple.

GEO. A.
Belfast, July 14. 1892.—3w28

GBM’BAI.

I

Maine.
HOUSE,

OPERA

3 NIGHTS, COMMENCING

Return of the

14.

July

Thursday,

Popular

Favor

Thos. 22. Shea.
Supported by his

own

excellent

«■ •»11.

QUIMBY.

New Fish Market
At the WEST END OF LOWER BRIDGE.
We have opened a first-class tisli market at the
above stand, and are ready to supply lobsters,
clams, and all kinds of fish, and oysters in
their season.
We have made arrangements
with Sherman & Walker, so that all orders
left at their meat market for any article* in our
line, will be promptly filled. We solicit a
share of your patronage.

Thursday Evening, “TANGI.KI*
‘■on; strategists

Friday Evening. “KAKKED
Saturday Evening, ‘THE

Ol

!

I

FOK"

BROTHERS.

Special Scenery, Calcium Lights, Hand"
tuuies, Grand Stage Effects, and the s
est Company in America pla\ inn »?

SLEEPER &
WEST,
Oen
!>&alers in Fish of all kinds POPULAR PRICES—15, 25 and 35
28
Seats now on sale at City Diu «; S
Belfast, Maine.

Wholesale and Retail

OF

NEWS

|

,,,

BELFAST.

R.

[

Stickney left Wednesday for Seal

R.

,;|i;tuiel Gurney, at tile Head of tlie
|fast, is overhauling his mill and
It in thorough condition.

N
.■,

1

andiI’.Mteman, the Peoples Party
i,
vernor, was in Belfast Saturday.
«

party will
this city.

,_r in

hang

soon

out

a

i

case two years ago, both Connominees from the Third District
Congress street, Belfast. Messrs

Thompson

and William P.

Milliken
_dibors.

l-.gle Eye Gun Club, with twelve
has been formed in the Tilden
,.
Jiborhood. Belmont. The Belfast
m lit ing, and all may expert some
i.tests between the two clubs,

Mr.

has

landlord

the

placed

the number and the

the

is

room

now

ir.

A

of

w

hydraulic ram through 1.
Everything works to a «-harm
-apply ol water is abundant. Mr.
these
is put in a large number
I<\

■'»'

;t

successful

I has been

all

in

The propeller on the
Vinalhaven did not prove satis!t w as lint large enough and did
the required pitch. A new one

..

bay

'.he

on

complete

t

success

on

in

was

a

ten

so-called
A

was

Thursday

all respects.

y, including the hand and their laddered about 250. the day v as perfect,

"jnfortahle and speedy and the trip
as souvenirs, were given
each one.
The Sedge- pins,
was made on time.
This pleasant evening but aided to prove
si
unquestionably the best exeurthe fact that Mrs. Austin, in kind, generous,
in these waters, and her officers
pleasing attentions, has few equals, and as
The
and
courteous.
competent
a delightful hostess is unrivalled. Those who
rived in Bangor in time to witness
this occasion were Mrs.
Carrie
•naiigh parade, and after attending enjoyed
Crowley. Mrs. Carrie P»<>ardmau, Mrs. Bernoon p» rformaiiee started on the retha Wiggin. Mrs. Isabel!,• Howes, Mrs. Lou
reaching Belfast at 0 p. m. The
Peiive. Mrs. Isa Wells, Mrs. Varney, Mrs.
for
the
the
Sedgewiek
eiig.igcil
Small. M is. Cates, of Portland. Miss Carrie
State
Fair,
when
antin Eastern
Cilmore and Mis> Am Kittridge.
ahtfai excursion may he antiripat
■

A

New Ckanhe Firm.

In

to-days

!i

Mrs. .Simeon Larrabee living
street met with a painful accident
r>.

rsdn\

returning home from

In

a

fell,owing t* a w eak km
hip just below the socket,

her

which reiiShe will 1
position for threi

-raboe is 7i; years of age.
den’ more serious.

lay

to

:ii

one

o{

Howard, a young mis*,
15;ty View street.had a narrow e^-

M iss lie lie
ui

irsday.

With

a

number of young p<-

ed to tin• yaeht Idlewu id L
i. liur below the steamboat wharf. In
from the b..at to the yaeht >!.•• slip-

|

was row

l-boal

I

i..

'll

Was

•■alight

before

she

foreign. A
lie *:i.11;e•1
made of
i Swedish granite
stands in fr,-nt
A their sheds and m wry
hands a
Mr. Ciiarie*. L. Hnrri"-ui, the
s *n:o;
a:
luh.-i of the :irm. i> a "t-om nt.-i.
grand.■. i...th domestic and

,•

of

ni;i!i\

l-’ian

Charles H. Tv.omWy
Salurdav morning, on Cedar
y a loaded coal team and narrowh
serious injuries. The hoy was .*n a
< Mie
and collided with the team.

The

Mr. and Mrs.
o\er

t lm

over

boy's

weak

ankles and

ape of

stout

wears

support

a

steel braces.

Tills faet

saved the boy's leg from being
The wheel of the art. which was
itb a t"ii and u half of coal, passed
steel brace bending it «i<>wn lose
While the

used,

bones

tm

boy's leg

are

is

some-

broken....

Loud

nday night coming from the steamiarf brought people there, where
Casey
He

A. A.

Knight.

Th* yu. h* Mr. K. L. Mahas been rebuilding for Mr. Chas.

-t, g>

t

the

soi

,.f whom

of

Mark Wood

nothing hut praise

w

k

a

call

Belfast
be said.

new firm starts in wit.
a
number of
orders, and thev respeetfulK ask that peopb* ’in want of granite for cemetery and
-t hd purposes to
gi ve them a call. See their
ad\ ertisciiieiit in another column.

Tempi.aky.

A

\vr\

pleasant

and

n»-w

members

joined Sunlight Juvenile

shall: Frank Black. Ouard: Vannie D- lloff.
Past

Templar.

Sapt.

with

Mrs.

F.

]’.

A mxander is

including Lena
Fernald, Lilian Robbins and Mrs. E. L.
Brackett. The Temple meet." regularly every
I Saturday afternoon, and the young folks eslive years ago and lias a great repuThose who know say J .pecially are ordialh united to join. Tliese
for speed.
-he can outsail anything of her size in ! public entertaiments will be continued every
waters. Mr. Maeomber has transformed two weeks, and all persons interested are
i
to aid in forwarding the
good work.
nghoat into a very pretty little yaeht. asked
'->s to the Sprite,
her owner, and her
Shipping Items. Sch. Anna W. Barker,
r, Capt. Wright... .Mr. Folwell, of of Oastine, was launched from the marine
■

>
;

adelphia,wln» has a summer cottage on
(-land,opposite Saturday Cove, Northis bought a small yacht for pleasure sail
It named Scanuia. .The present mend er-

;

J

the Portland Yacht Club is 207 a. t .ve
The rieet has seven
honoraries.
h
■ners, 10 sloops, 7 cats, 0 steamers and
ies....Mr. McKeeu, of Belfast, has
_a sloop boat from Bucksport, which
f

i 14

unething of a history. The boat was
originally more than forty years ago,

■

been re-built since. She was formerowder boat in Boston harbor. Many
ago the boat was stolen by a negro
•tine east and found his way to Frankwhere the boat wa> liauled up in the
She has remained in this vicinity
Mr. MeKeen wanted Mr. Webnee.
is

repair
n

boat,

the

but her conditions

h that Mr. W. did riot

care

to

under-

job_The cutter yacht Bonnie
('apt. George S. Wasson, came into
Portsmouth
harbor Saturday, from
i for Castine.
Capt. Wasson, who we
is a native of Castine or Brooksville,
distinguished marine painter, and on
lises along shore makes many sketches
the

e

are

e-oii

later. While here Capt.
call on Mr. Albert B. Otis.

completed
made

Another

a

new

boat

came across

the

bay

owned by
John S. Blake, of Goose Falls, BrooksThe boat is 'M feet over all, 11 feet
andb deep. She was built fur fishing
; is
One of our local yachtsagu«»d one.
was very anxious to give Mr. Dissell’s
Sprite a try, and when she starter! out
day evening the Aliee B. went after her.
Sprite was in no condition for racing,
ng just from the builder's hands, with
sails see for the first time that day ; but
walked away from the Alice B. as though
latter was anchored, handsomely beat's: as well an island sloop bound out at the

trsday,

the

Lulu, built

and

>

<

The island boat also got away
th the Alice B_The Edna had a trial
n down the bay last Sunday morning, the
: r*t
time she has left her moorings this sea'"»i.
She has not forgotten her old trick of
VV(
rking to windward* and a sloop that was
,lH mile and a half aw
ay at the start, was
“h three miles to leeward when Long Is*ud was reached. .The Edna is chartered
■nne

a

time.

week’s cruise down the bay.

an

F.x. Comm:tt.e

him.

on

Monday brought

new

potatoes

Suit Off. The People’s Prohibitory En- j
foreement League has dropped the suit j
against County Attorney Brown, of Belfast.
The reason assigned is that he has hut one
more term to serve before the expiration
f
his term of office. The law and order league
will work for Mr. Brown’s defeat at the
polls, and if lie can be defeated the end will
Mr. E. S. Pitcher, the school agent, has
Mr. Ira A. Jenkins, as principal of the
High Srln.nl. in the place of Mr. F. W. Chase
resigned. Mr. J ukins is a native of Monroe, but has been teaching at Orange, Mass,
He is a graduate of Bates college of the same
class with Mr. Chase and Mr. J. K. Dunt u
Mr. Jenkins is Ml years of age, married ami
conies well recommended.
hired

will

be

made in

the

ltcgro

pany wlb 'a
words

j

Massachusetts Dental Association
bei.I its annual meeting in Huntington H til.

j
j

a

truck-

stock of-

later.

“LA GRIPPE”
Are

To

an
save

announcement of which will be made
removal, during the months of

Her Entire

Alarmingly Prevalent.

and

Spring Stock will be closed

prices lower than

SUICIDES

this

From the

before

ever

seen

out at

in

vicihity.

NEVER FAILS, viz.

:T) Men’s Suits at $s.OO, which have been
selling from $3 to $12.
Children’s Suits for $1.00, $2.00 and $T00.
Pants and Spring Overcoats wav below the cost.
Seersucker Coats for 2> cents.
Alapacas for $1.00, never before sold less than $2.00.
A little lot of Underwear at the ridiculous
price of 10 cents per
garment.
Derby Hats for 2£ cents. Straw Hats as low as > cents.

We Guarantee to CURE you
FUND your money,

This is a bona fide sale. Remember it is the
light weight
stock offered at this time to save the care and
expense of removal, and the sale will continue during July and August, at the old stand on Church Street.

COULD

WE

DO

or

RE-

MORE ?

ISN'T ;t worth a trial?
1

I

AUGUST,

yl

MRS. C.

nrm

W.

HANEY.

Belfast, July 12, 1892.—23

SKODA'S GERMAN SOAP,
“Soft as Velvet,” ‘"Pure as
4»old,” that tells the whole
story. Host highly medicated
soap ever made. Try one cake. It
is elegant. At all Druggists.
Price, 35 cts.

i

the comBurrows had

in the office oi

was

employed

Ree l.

as

FURNITURE
-or-

though

Milliken and Miss Mary Johnson.
The guests were Miss Middleton, Miss Louise
Middleton, Miss Carman, and Mrs. Macknight, from the Crosby Inn; Mrs. Will
Quimbv, Miss Charlotte Colburn, Fred C.
Haraden, Frank It. Woodcock, Percy A.
Sanborn. Will II. Duiinbv, F. T. Chase and
C. W. Frederick. The spread was unusually elaborate and reflected better than words
were

1

SPENCER

tell, the ability of the young laily manaand their assistants, in the culinary art.
The original plan was, with pleasant comcan

pany, music, conversation, alluring hammocks, and possibly a little riirting, to await
the arrival of the moon, which came, as
moons are apt t > do. on time, but fully two
hours sooner than wished for.
Rev. Wm. E. Noyes,
Thk Chikches.
State missionary, preached at the Baptist
church Sunday. In tlm evening he gave a
talk on the State convention after which he

city.

Haney has leased the store on Main street formerly occupied by Mr. <>. G. White, and will move her
stock of clothing and furnishing goods there.

preached

a

sermon.

Northport

at

the

in

Mr.

Noyes preached

afternoon-At the

Methodist Church next Sunday morning the
pastor will speak on the “Necessity of Family Relations.” The subject for the evening
will he announced at the morning service.
All persons who do not worship elsewhere
are cordially invited to these services... .The
Methodist Sunday School and Society will
make their annual excursion Wednesday
the 20th. The trip will he made across the
bay in steamer Electa possibly to Blake’s
Point, Cape Rozier. ...NextSunday forenoon
at the Universalist Church, Miss Kingsbury,
by request, will speak on the topic “Sabbath
Desecration,” Isaiah, 5b, 2 and 58,13-14. Sunday school at noon. Topic—“The First
Christian Church,” Acts 2. 57-47.
Evening

of

service

omitted.

ice

cream

PIANO

FRANK C. MORAN.

“I

Itched

Intensely!”

shown in tiiis

ever

A TERRIBLE SKIN DISEASE
CURED”

“PERFECTLY

Discovery.

Lewiston, Me.
Gents:—I wish to inform the suffering
through vou that SK<IDA’S GERMAN'
OINTMENT ami SK'nDA’S DISCOVERY
will cure the worst Skin tlisense to
found.
This
T F I? -tat e lit e n t may
RF
seem strong, but I
think a trne statement of nij own
case, will convince the nm-t skeptical.
For some eight years I have had a terrible Skin disease from which ■ have
suffered untold misery. I have tried
Physicians of repute and a 1 tout all the socalled k*skln cures,” but the result was
failure.
My body was covered with w hlte scales.
I itched Intensely, and when I would
the
scales
rub or scratch a_a a
a
off.uburnlng ■ ■U A M sensation
those afflicsuch as only
ted as I was may know, tormented me.
My skin was so dry that my elbows,
knees, hands, etc., would erack
open so badly that they would bleed
freely. My scalp was so that I could not
comb my hair, and had to keep it eloped close to my head.
I have now used a half dozen bottles of
SKODA’S DISCOVERY and about eight
of
SKODA’S
ounces
a
■
The result
OINTM ENT.
is I am PERFEC TLY'-^"1^
CURED. My skin is soft as an Infants.
Instead of torment I have sweet sleep
at night, and a good head of hair.
FRANK C. MORAN.

A

SPENCER

[j

Nettie Hartshorn
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. F. Wentworth,
of Searsport-Mrs. Irving Jackson’s sister,
of Waltham, Mass., is speuding a few days
with her-Fred Jackson is at work in Ap-

aunt

pleton helping

his

grandfather hay.

<£

WILSON’S,
>:f

& JONES. I

_

OINTMENT, the Great Ger-

ISepubltcan journal.

man Skin Cure and Finest Cosmetic made
ounce tubes. Price, 50 cts. Try at* ie.

SKODA DISCOVERY CO., BELFAST, ME.

5 PER CENT. DISCOUNT COUPON

SKODA’S LITTLE T ABLETS,
Mild, Sale, Efficient. Far superior to any pill. For HeadLiver
ache and
Complaint
nothing can equal these TabWith the DISCOVERY
lets.
they cure Rheumatism. 50 in
a box only 55 cts.

entitles holder to
per rent. dison
tnerehandise l»ouy;h: of

Clark &

aii

--.r o•:

Sleeper,

83 Main St.. Belfast. Me..

Custom and Ready Made Clothing,

lyGnrm

and wENT'S FURNISHINGS.

-PAYABLE

IN

GOODS.-

rfr l ut this out and present to us when buying
goods for thirty days from date, June JO, I SOS.

OUR

LARGE

STOCK

Fashionable Colors in Suits and
Splendid

INCLUDES

ALL

THE

Spring Overcoats from $4 to $20.

all kinds of HATS AND CAPS in the latest styles
all kinds of GENT’S FURNISHINGS.

assortment of

and

$3F" We would call your attention to two points: 1st—That we have an immense stock of
these goods to select from, -d—That our prices are the lowest in the city, for a similar
quality of goods.

Poor’s Mills. The sociable met at Mr
and. Mrs. F. W. Shepherd’s a week ago Tuesday. There was a lot there and they all had
a good time.Harry and Lillian Webster

haying.
has been visiting her

Goods

to visit our store aiul see our tine line of goods, at such
extremely low prices that cannot fail to interest the shrewd buyer. In order to test the value of
newspaper advertising and determine which of the two Belfast papers pays us the best, we print with this
advertisement a coupon, which if presented at our store within thirty days, the holder
will be entitled to a o PER CENT. DISCOUNT, payable m goods, on all purchases
of $1.00 and upwards. SPECIAL OFFER TO THE BOVS: Any hoy getting a collection of 25 of these coupons and presenting them to us when having a suit, will he entitled. in addition to the 5 per cent, discount, to a B ASE BALL and B AT

young people.

begun

Burial

Special Inducement to 6uyers I Clolhing

service of song the first half hour and
those having the new book called “The Finest of the Wheat” are requested to bring it
as it contains all the old as well as many
Cake and ice cream will be
new hymns.
served. We hope to see again all who were
present last Saturday eve, and that they
will invite their friends, especially the

have

(OF

and

(FORMERLY SPENCER

was

place.Lots

line

CONS'] ANTLY ON HAND.

in 3

was

new

—

fj

SKODA’S

examine the entirels
Also tiie

LARGE STOCK

Caskets, Robes,

I

—

TABLES,

New Sideboards, Chiffoniers,
Parlor Suits, Chamber Sets, &c.

BY

Skoda’s Ointment and

CENTRE

city, call and
just arrived.

Of Eight Years’ Standing

a

j

at-

the handsomest lot of

to see

FINISHED

Guarantee with Every 6 Bottles.

have been visiting Hovey and Freemetta
Shepherd. They have gone to Bar Harbor
for a few days... .Hovey Shepherd left Saturday for Seal Harbor. He will be clerk at
A. Clement’s hotel... .Mrs. Estella Haley is
visiting friends in Rockland.... Prof. Keen
and wife, of Kent’s Hill, have been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Banks-Herbert Jackson is at home.
He will stop here this summer. We are all glad to see liim....W. A.
Monroe is cutting the hay on S. A. Gurney’s

carry the best and latest styles

If you would like

specially enjoyed, and the
pronounced capital. The
program for next Saturday evening will be

quartette

WILSON?

BOTTOM PRICES.

The entertainment in Memorial Hall Sat-

urday evening was a very pleasant affair,
and the goodly number present seemed to
enjoy it very much. It was a pleasure just
to see the tine decorations of the beautiful
hail with Hags entirely around and overhead and the abundance of roses, peonies
and other flowers. The address of Rev. S.
L. Hanscom was excellent and highly appreciated, judging from the generous applause. The singing by the young ladies'

&

-Simply because they

Miss

gers

Mrs. C. W.

the building. is putting in a plate glass front, and is
fitting up the building to suite the wants of
Mrs. Haney.
For fifteen years Mrs. Haney,
and her iate husband, have occupied the
store under the Journal building and the
dwellers along the row will miss her very
much. Her increasing business, however,
demands more room and she makes the
railway Thursday. She iias been put in first change for that reason. In order to reduce
class condition and has gone to Castine..
| her stock before moving she will give some
Sch. Meyer & Muller was hauled out ou the ! great bargains in her line. Read what she
says in her advertisement in another eolrailway Friday,to be calked and painted..
Sch. Gill & Baird, of Deer Isle, is in Carter’s ! umn
I
dock where she will have considerable reThe examination exercises at the close of
pairs made... Capt. E. Bonner has intelli- Miss Frye’s private school were largely atgence that the captain and crew of the barktended by the mothers of the pupils and inentine Glad Tidings, were ail sick with yelvited friends. The children made a good
low fever at Santos, Brazil. The captain reimpression on the visitors by their attention,
covered. but the second mate died.
The the
promptness of their answers, and the
bark is on her homeward passage with a new
quietness of their deportment. At the ciose
crew.Sell.
Charlotte T. Sibley, Capt. of the afternoon
session, each child was the
Bartlett, sailed from Cienfuegos June 80,
recipient of a little present, while they in
for Delaware Breakwater for orders. The
turn presented their teacher with a silver
vessel has on board a cargo of 018 tons of
pickle jar for her table and a handsome silsugar at fourteen cents per hundred... .Sch.
ver berry spoon.
Then was served a picLee
arrived
J.
from
Hoboken
Mary
Tuesday
nic supper, followed by ice cream and cake
with coal for F. G. White.... Sch. Mary J.
which was highly e joyed both by visitors
Lee has discharged a cargo of coal for F. G. and
pupils. There were quantities of loveWhite... Sells. William Flint, Sarah L. Daly tiowers in the schoolroom, but which was
vis and P. M. Bonnie, are in the dock paintthe more lovely these or the flowerlike faces
ing and calking.
of the little folks, it wou'd be hard to deChat. A special train of five ears brought termine. It was a pleasant afternoon to all,
the delegation home from Waterv'ille last and we took our departure wishing many
week. Two ears full came on the Belfast
happy returns of the last day in Miss Frye’s
branch-The peach crop of Maryland is
private school.
said to be a failure, but the Maine crop of
Irwin Brothers’ Circus. This circus, the
native and cultivated strawberries is imthird to visit us this summer, will he in BelAt Islesboro last week the ground
mense.
Irwin Bros.’ circus
fast Friday, the 22d.
was red in places with this delicious fruit.
....The season has come for buck-board has visited Belfast several times and is one
of the best on the road. It always gave a
rides and these convenient vehicles are in
and our people have reason
constant demand. The Belfast Livery Co., good show here,
to expect a good performance. The Boston
is well equipped with buck-boards, and
sends them out with careful drivers-But Daily Globe says:
"The Irwin Bro.’s show ushers in the seathree prisoners were in Belfast jail at the
close of last week—Brewster, who is serving son of 1802 in better form than that great and
popular institution ever before opened a
out a sentence for manslaughter, and two
season in all the twelve consecutive
it
tramps... .The farmers report the potato has been the leader of American years
shows.
beetle very plentiful this season_Mr. This season the
pre-eminent Irwin Bro’s all| Howes Mayo will build Mr. Pettingill’s feature shows embrace all the latest novelties in the known world, introducing a mamhouse on Elm street-The lumber for Mr.
moth one ring ■ olossal circus, double menE. F. Hanson’s new house on Northport
agerie, glorious hippodrome races, monarch
avenue has arrived, and the work of building
museum, startling stage sensations,50 arenic
star artists, trained animal exposition, etc.,
has begun... .About fifty people from Belfast
presenting in all one of the best tented exand stations along the branch attended Fore- hibition, that has ever visited Boston and
paugh’s circus at Waterville, Friday. Two for general satisfaction throughout, Irwin
Bros, surpasses anything ever witnessed in
teams of twenty-five people drove across the
this city. The amazing hippodrome race is
Monthe
from
Thorndike-Among
country
one of the many features seen and the ciron
Penobscot
and menagerie is par-excellence. They
afternoon
steamer
cus
freight
day
live lobsters are now en-route throughout Maine and in
were twenty-four barrels of
fact will visit all the leading places in the
landed here from steamer Castine.
East.”

before,

ever

JULY

A very enjoyable phnir party was given
by Miss MiUlkeu at her cottage on South
j Shore, Northport, Tuesday afternoon and
j evening. The hostesses oil this occasion

classes, arc requested to meet at the gramschool room, on Saturday at ten o'clock
in the forenoon to register names and to recent- admission tickets.
The committee is
meeting with much encouragement, from the
business men of the town, who are looking
f*-r good results from the establishing of this

owner

than

Prom the Effects of

company,

The negro is

larger

a

no-

j

mar

Mr. Arnold Harris, the

caution

\

Manual Training School. Mr. Schuerch
to take charge of the Manual Training school, will he in Belfast Friday morning. July lot-h. Tin* class arrangements can
let be fully determined until his arrival. Ail
boys and girls desirous of entering these

our

a

to

and if looked at oile time
the m-gro would he lynched.

whu is

>uhool in

<

ment

said the

A Bkmovai

has

with Reed in regard to the later's‘ardim-ss in delivering goods. Words
pa>>ed between them and each armed himself with a stake. Blows were exchanged
when Reed struck Burrows over the bead,
'Killing him. The affair caused great excite-

The

pacticai woiking

when she will show

bicycle

some

j >ei-ted.

address received much appreciation,
has been very highly complimented by
many prominent members of the dental profession as well as by the press.

named Reed.
Burrows

mat:

evening. Good singing will be had
during tie- trip and a fine time may be ex- j

and

Crosby, I'nity,

entire satisfaction.

Be'fast mm captains and mariners generally who arc ,n ipiaintcd in Jacksonville ami
Mayport, F' :.. v> iii be pained to learn of the
death oi Mr. Frank Burrows, of Mayport,
who was killed July 5. at Jacksonville, by a

earl.1

7th and 8th.
Dr. George F.
Earner, a native of Belfast, has been pres:dent of the association for the past year. Dr.
Eames address was on “Health as a Potent
Factor In Professional Success,’' illustrated
by tlie stereoptieon. The Boston Journal

i.

about

on or

SEPTEMBER 1st,

CASES of INSANITY

j

A ebon ebowder will also be
return

(Ieo. A.

to welcome

good

a

market,

as a

tice.

the fast steamer Cinibria at Islesboro for
Bar Harbor and all landings on Mt. Desert.
1 tinner served on the Cinibria. Connections
made at Islesboro about 11.30. Arrive at
Bar Harbor at o i*. m.
Returning arrive in
Belfast at 2 50 i*. m.. Monday, Wednesday
j and Friday.

<

The

a

.Those in want of

..

Street,

should call on F. A. Follett, Belfast... .Read
what Spencer A' Wilson say about furniture.

fast at 10 a. m. every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday for (ireen's Landing and intermediate points, and connects every trip with

The Bapt'st
Sunday S< hooi. Ex< ursion.
;mday Seim.•: and society will make an exn
si earner
Electa
cursion. next Friday.
The party wi:i go to High Head in Bmnksville. opposite Castillo, where a pienir dinner
will be eaten.

vertisement.

public that she will take possession of

formerly occupied by Owen G. White,

manufacturer, has an abundance of work at his
place and waits vest makers. Head his advest

gor

S

served.

e

Quimby, Belfast,

A.

From the present until Sept. 10, the Ban& Bar Harbor Steamboat Company will
sell excursion tickets to Bar Harbor, or
any of their regular landings for $2 for the
round trip, every Saturday, returning every
Monday. Tie- steamer Castine leaves Bel-

some.

accomplished.

supported by
fail to gi

to announce to the

The Store No. 10 Main

attempt to praise
the acting of Mr. Shea, for all here know ; Same
cause
him. The play to-night is “Tangled Fp:”
Are Announced in every paper.
Friday night, “Barred Out,” and Saturday
Would you be rid of the awful effects of
night, “The Corsican Brothers. The tickets
La Grippe?
are on sale at the City Drug Store, and are
There is BUT ONE SURE REMEDY that
15, 25 and 35 cents.

market, which so far as we know, are the
first of the season. The potatoes are the
Early Queen variety, very large and hand-

be

cannot

It is unnecessary for

to

j

He is

and

pleased

all will he

actor, and

Potatoes. Mr. Frank Wentworth,

Waldo,

LieWellyn Boston, July

and tin- otficers were elected and in, Tempi,.*
i stalled as follows: Ralph Sta-kney, Chief
l’einpear: Sadie Mason. Vi,■«• Teiirpiar; Clei ora llaiicy. Sec.; Flora Blake. Trw.**
Ora
Patters-'ii. Chapiain : Mau i Dnnm-ll. Mar-

Philadelphian, who has a ti:n- cot■NYright's Point, Xorthport. w i> «• >misi
week, and sailed Friday after- I
her la'in*- m* Hirings. She lias been
••in-d the Sprite. The boat has quite I
She was built on Matinieus about I
a

a

gent h-tnan.

eous

interesting entertainment was given at
?he 1 tiiversnlist
--str-.
he*: Saturday afternoon under the supervision of Mrs. K. p.
Alexander. The program was: Recitation
by Sadie Mason: Song b\ Vunnm Doll off':
Recitation by Ora Ratters--n S-mg b\ Mrs.
Nellie Howard: Recitations by C■.-ora Hammy. Maud Dunnells, Nelli.- Howard ami
Mi"
Alexander: Pianist. Sadie Fletcher.
At the close of the entertainment s- v,-ral

found strugg mg it. the
i
pulled out and taken away

Wi.nos.

»

court

JrvENii.E
;

\v;i>

was

is

a

■

left ankle. Frank

ss

mkle.

|

and

Wood

hoy

.ssed

veal"' experience,

>

|

Frank, young

idel' water.... Master

..

advertise

lv call she
!

paper

,.f Belfast,
Harrison, Wood a C.
their new
granite business on
Bridge street, just above tin* lower bridge.
1
erecting a l»>w er b is, eight,
11 feet s-pian in w liicli will be placed an
eight hors,* !>"W,c h-uVr. a >:x !,• !>e power
engine and polisher. In this room \\:.l i-e
do]i,• rise polishing. Tin firm has all kinds
M«'S>i.v

n

Early
of

(ieo.

Return of Belfast’s Favorite Ac tor.
Mr. Thomas E. Shea and company will play
a three evening’s engagement at the Belfast
Opera House, beginning this (Thursday)
Mr. Shea is Belfast’s favorite
evening.

of

wishes

each coupon with one dollar’s trade. The
idea is a good one, and customers will get.
their money’s worth.

■

the late
polishers and granite tools
granite firm of C. .1. Hall, Belfast, have been
sold to parties in Addison. The sell. E. G.
Crock was here the first of the week and
took them away.
The

desired.

-fMRS. C. W. HANEYS

Mansfield, dry goods dealer at Masonic Temple, Belfast, has adopted a coupon
arrangement whereby he pays ten cents for

I>oynt"N MriicKiT. Mr. Ernest Boynton,
of Niles, Ohio, and Miss Dencie Mudgett,
daughter of the late William Mudgett, were
Miss Mudgmarried Tuesday at Pr'-speet.
et! has lwfii a sm-eessfui teacher, and is well
known in Belfast. where she once resided.
Mr. Boynton is a
lawyer. Mr. and Mrs.
Boynton were on the boat Tuesday on their
wa\ t*
Fall River. From them e they will
Niles, Ohio, where they will reside.
go t

Smalley. son of Thomas Smalley of
Northport, one of the young men who recently went t-> Detroit, Mich., arrived home
Wednesday, ill with malarial fever.

!

A. 1*.

Mrs. Meader is very popular in
Belfast, ami her many friends will he glad
t" welcome her.

Wi 11

Lewis, of

is

keepwell.

Steamer Electa was nearly half way across
the bay Tuesday morning bound to Castine,
having forgotten the mail. She was called
back by steamer Rockland.

olnville, just below the Beach.

Lim

in

The Savings Banks have paid to the State
Treasurer their semi-annual tax for the six
months ending April :U)th.
The Belfast Savings Bank paid S4.ooh.hu.

were

The excursion of

Bangor

Band to

.fast

bush

The

that

Members of the Progressive Whist Club
entertained by Mrs. Austin Friday
evening, in a right royal fashion. A buckboard drive to Northport and about town
from six o'clock to nine, then a visit to Mixers parlor, where they were served delicious
sherherts and ice creams. Dainty silver hat

and river.

Excursion.

\M>

rose

Cunningham, and

E.

been

white squadron will visit Bar Harbor
again this summer. The fleet will make a
fatal mistake if it does not again come to
Belfast.

George

bush

rose

Sarah F. Meader, of Lynn, formerly
Belfast, will arrive in town next week.
Mrs. Meader is a successful practitioner of
tlm Christian Science School. While here
she will give several public and private parlor talks on mental science, and will tell the
people how to master their own ills and to

Tit--

erected and it was understood
that he would make of the place a stock
farm. Mr. Elijah Staunton, of Boston, has
an execution against Mr. Lewis amounting
to
and on Thursday last Sheriff
Wadsworth sold the farm at auction at the
office of Joseph Williamson Esq., Belfast.
The place was hid in by an attorney representing Mr. Staunton for #2,100.

Buffalo, N. V.. and it arBelfast and was forw arded to Rockrsday. It is expected the boat's
!I be increased thereby....A new
:it route is projected from Boston to
Portland to Rockland, and R<»« kMaehiasport. It docs not include
ugs

Belfast., has a
peciiliai freaks.

moss

nice barn

.ed from

1'.

given t"
hite

in

oner

|

Mrs.

Roses

in

Sometime ago Mr. William I).
Boston, bought the Mahoney farm

eases.

Notes.

a

Phenomenon

(Thursday) evening

the schooner W. H.

on

The Woman’s Alliance will meet Friday
evening the 15th inst. at 7 0 o’clock at the
residence of Mrs. Burrington, on Cedar St.
This is a special meeting, a full attendance

Mrs.

two sons, who
Belmont several weeks, left
Wednesday for New York.
v.

have

with her husband
Sumner.

of

open air conat 7.15 o’clock

an

School House Common.

le

years ago. For a number of years it bore handsome, large white
moss roses.
Then for two years in succession tin- bush bore both red and white
(lowers, one branch having white and one
red roses.
For the past two years the roses
have been all white, while this year they
are all red.
Can any one explain this?

Belfast, lias just oun\. ellent
job of work at the >11111of Mr. William A. Whim.
:i> e
Water is hueed to Mr. Wiiit1

on

an

R. (’artci-. •*!
is

K

Last

Fred A.

A

further trouble exists about letting

Belfast Band will give

cert this

Knowltuii, of this city. The
Paragon is owned principally by Mr. Hartford Shiite. f Belfast.

The superfatal b"< i>

supposed

the

iilist
it

T. A. English, of Omaha, Neb., arrived Wednesday on a visit to her sister,
Mrs. Geo. E. Johnson.
Mrs.

The

Mrs. E. W. Pendleton, of Islesboro, passed
through this city on her way home from New
York, after having made two trips south

who last seaconducted classes in
son so successfully
dancing, will open classes at Pierces’ Parlor
Theatre Saturday afternoon, July 10. Mrs.
Maynard is entirely worthy of patronage and
wt* hope she will be met by a large number.
See her advertisement in another column.

Mrs. Calvin Austin, of Boston, has been in
Belfast on a visit to Mrs. T. B. Dinsmore.
She left Wednesday.

&

He came to New York t«» attend
the Christian Endeavor Convention.

brief visit.

Maynard,

Mrs. Florence A.

Wednesday.

West advertise their fish market at tin* west end of lower bridge, Belfast.
They deal in ffsli of all kinds and keep a
first class market.
Orders left at the meat
market of Sherman & Walker, High street,
will receive attention. Read their advertisement in another column.

Sleeper

Louis Pendleton, of Minneapolis, arrived
in Belfast and Searsport, Wednesday on a

Tlit* Spiritualists will hold a meeting at
Temple Heights, on Sunday. July 17, commencing at 10 :H0 a. m., and 2 o’clock p. m.
The meetings will he addressed by Mrs.
Morse, of Searsmont, and others.

Prof. A. F. Richardson, of the Eastern
Normal School, Castine, was in Belfast

week Sheriff Wadsattachment on Sell. Paragon. in Belfast harhor, and put Mr. George
W. Frisbee on board as shipkeeper.
The
demand against the vessel w as one held by

numbered l.">.

room

The farmers of Waldo county
generally began to harvest their hay Monday morning, although many began earlier.
The crop will be an average one. The recent rainy weather added materially t<> the

Atta< hkd.
worth placed

vicinity has had some trouble

ins

u

Haying.

hay crop.

cain-

the
i'.

■

John Carr, East Belfast, lost a horse Sunday, worth $100.
Mrs G. Howe Wiggin, of Itoekland, is in
Belfast, the guest of Mrs. Margaret Frost.

Harbor.

-OUR METHODS ARE STRICTLY ONE PRICE TO EVERYBODY.-

CLARK & SLEEPER,
CLOTHERS, TAILORS

PSR,WfiIT0n|C;1

I
all

MANSFIELD’S.

one

dollar, bought

just returned from Boston with all the
leading styles of HATS ami BONNETS, also

have

OUT,”

NOTICE.

Good for the return of ten cents for
every cash sale of goods amounting to

ALLberry

Peoples Crosby farm. If found trespassing
be punished to the extent of the law.

at

A.P.Mansfield’s, Masonic Temple.

ar^ forbidden trespassing on
grounds on the farm once known as

PERSONS

the
the
will

GEO. A. CROSBY.

I

Unity, July 12, 1892.-2w28*

THIS
OTJT.”
return of ten cents for
cosh .sale of yoods amounting to
one dollar, houyfd at

“C U T

kinds of FANCY LACES and BRAIDS. Old
work done in the best possible manner. NEW
HATS and BONNETS made to order. You will
find all kinds of SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES
at my place.
8. D. BROWN,
12tf
High St., over Hervey’s Jewelry Store

Ouiiynrui

THIS

MANSFIELD’S.

City Bleachery.

■ lUO.WARRENS'il^^

“CUT

83 Main St., Belfast,
AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS.

(rood for
every

fhe

A. P. Mansfield's, Ma sonic

Temple.

SUlHER DANCING SCHOOL
FLORENCE A. MAYNARD will open classes
in dancing at Pierce’s Parlor Theatre, Saturday afternoon, July 10th. The children's class
will meet at 2 o’clock, and one for older pupils at
4.
Special attention given to beginners.
Belfast, July 14, 1892.-Iw28*

MRS.

A

Song and

The

Kclio.

Third

District

Convention.

Smith wanted to inquire if Dr. Billings
delegate, but the president wisely
suggested it was rather too late to be
profitable to go into that.

Register of Deep Water Vessels.

was a

An inland city, fitly named,
Between two murmuring streams she stands.
As by a silver ribbon framed,
Set in the midst of fertile lands.
And all day long, if one might hear,
The rippling Messalonskee calls,
And lie true echo, sweet and clear,
Conies back from Tieonic Falls—
A long note, like a liquid trill:
*‘<) Waterville! ho! Waterville!

AN EXCITING DAY AT "WATERVILLE. CON<t RESSM AN MILLIKEN RENOMINATED ON
NOTES AND INTIIE SECOND BALLOT.
CIDENTS.

The Third District Republican Convention

July (3th. It
gathering. Gov. Burleigh,
Congressman Milliken, Judge A. P. Wiswell, and Hon. J. H. Manley looked after their booms in person.
Leading poli-

A song with sweetest music rife,
The song of a rejoicing earth,
The happy song of daily life

now

district
to

They sound an
The story of Commencement week.
The same old song of moon and mist
The wooing Mt ssahmskee ea’ls,
Foam

over

one

liquid

star-light kissed,
trill:

“<>, Waterville'. ho! Waterville!"

\■ w through The song steals the church
It greets the stranger, newly come,
It sounds the long note of farewell
To him whose work with us is done.
Oh! it is not goodbye, goodbye”
The murmuring Messalonskee calls.
“F<*r manhood's h-ssons never dre!"
('•‘lues hack The echo <>1 the Fill's,
'I lie man may pass, his deed lives still
O. Watt■ r\ ilie 1m ! Waterville"

hell,

Faker 1 Mum, in the

v

Vice

presidents, E. ¥. Webb, < >.
Ttiell, J. M. Haynes, J. O. Johnson.

Waterville Mail-

1m Tirol t waiting for "some day.”
Oh. wli«'ii will it ever he here!
waited and waited
V n "Ur- I lia\
A g"*d deal more than a year.
e

And all the

Keep oming,

rest

and

and Monda,\
"f the week.

coming, ami coming:
1 don't get a peek.

;il 1 the almanac over,
And showed every page to my doll:
Ami we re sure (how 1 hope we’re mistaken!)
“Some da\ is not in it at all.
I've locked

Burleigh.101
Wiswell.

\lid

1-2

SO
32
1

The Manley men threw their strength
to Milliken on the second ballot. After
the first ballot Mr. Manley’s name was
withdrawn by Howard Owen, Esq.
The second ballot settled the contest in
The vote
favor of Congressmen Milliken.
was as*follo\vs:

little smutty-nosed pug-dog,
The prettiest tortoise-shell eat;
And papa says, maybe, the measles—
I'm sure l don't care about that.
it

....

Manley.
Scattering.

The tilings I'm to have on “some day"
1 « ouldn't half tell in an age:
A tricycle, pony, a parrot,
A birdie that sings in a cage.
v

H.

Whole number <>1 votes.381
Milliken.130 1-2

But at ‘‘some day

A

A.

F. Hamlin, Omar (’lark, Frank Moore,
Oramel Murray ami L. ('. Morse.
Hon. A. P. WiswelFs name was presented by Dr. (
L. Grindle, of Hancock:
Congressman Milliken*s by President E.
M. Smith, of Kent's Hill seminary: Hon.
J. 11. Manley’s by J. H. Pearson, of Vassal boro. and Howard Owen, of Augusta;
Secretary of J^tate Oramamlal Smith presenting Governor Burleigh's.
The speeches in favor of the different
candidates were frequently interrupted
bv tremendous applause.
At 2.GO the voting began by counties,
the towns voting alphabetically.
The result of the first ballot was as
follows:

Tin* Day That Never Comes.

S.(turd.i> Sunday,

was

Young.

Tile

Oi

M,r

District Committee

man Header, reported every city,
town
and plantation represented.
Of the four contested delegations three
were decided in favor of Milliken.
The
temporary organization, which was made
permanent, was as follows:
President. Hon. George E. Weeks.
Secretary, G. W. Twitched.
Assistant secretaries. A. F. Carleton, of
Winterport, Byron Boyd and Thomas F.

ohi. old Seng of life,
mi all max he,
nia 1 fit
I: holds
hope, the strength, the strife
That is all life's epitome.
falls.
Ami s<•
heft-re tin- silen.
vs blend their songs in one
The r’
\- each cross the distance calls:
1. in- 'ly aimed is nobly done ;
V
iite is what xve make it still,
< ). Watei ville ! lm
WaTerville!''
It is

following

Kennebec, Nathaniel Header, of Waterville.
Waldo. J. W. Black, of Searsport.
Hancock, A. W. Cushman, Ellsworth.
Somerset, F. W. Hovey, of Pittslield.
The Committee on Credentials, by ( ’hair-

the Tieonie Falls—

Tin y blend into

called the convention

elected:

speak.
oft-repeated strain,

song old voices

And still the white waves,

committee,

order at 12.25.
The

old footsteps ring again

through

held at Waterville

notable

ticians from all over the State were present.
Nathaniel Header, chairman of the

Of new homes springing into birth;
The song of human hopes and loves
The murmuring Messalonskee calls,
Front echoing Tieonic Falls—
A long note, like a wood-bird’s trill:
), Waterville! ho! Waterville!”
And
And

was

was a

*

Whole number of votes.381
Milliken.100 1-2

is going to take me
lots of beautiful things:

Burleigh.100

mania

1-2

Wiswell. 84
applause greeted the announcement.
A motion to make the
nomination unanimous was made by the
Ami ""<-1110 day" I'll lind out the reason
Of things 1 can't m*w understand :
Burleigh and Wiswell men. Mr. Milliken
a
have
’“some
i'll
A!:d
big dolly
day"
was called for. and stepping to the front
That can walk ami hold on by my hand.
of the platform lie said: After the kindOil, I'm tired of waiting for “some day!”— ness you have shown to-day. 1 have not
the heart to punish you with a loug
It makes me just cross, 1 declare.
I'm afraid, when it really does get here.
speech, as it is now nearly .*» o'clock, and
I'll lie a big girl and won't care,
the delegates have not had dinner.’’
St.
Nicholas.
in
i Charles 11. Lugriu.
July
(Cries of never mind the dinner). He
continued, **1 can’t forego the pleasure
A
Hoy’s Parody.
this opportunity affords of expressing to
1 sub-, you my very sincere and heartfelt thanks
if the Joi kn a
:
Tinn Kimtuk
for the honor you have conferred upon
tin- cii'h'Scil parody to your notice, conime to-day and for the kindness and courng from the prolitie pen -it the bo\ who
Ji*
tesy with which 1 have been treated.
ade the “Cat's Commandments." The origthen spoke of the great contest that luul
on the cover of his drawing
a 1 is written
been waged in the Third District and said
1.k, which 1 found among his school hooks. it was such as only a stalwart party can
Such a contest shows the strength
The mingling of 4th of July, and outraged wage.
If the action of this conaffection lor his host girl, has caused much of the party.
vention is ratified at the polls next Sep
iiuusciuciit in the famih and 1 thought
tember. it shall Ik* my earnest pleasure to
lie has the
•night tickle the editorial quill
prove myself worthy of the confidence
.aided three years, to he sure, since the coinyou have shown in me and the honor you
•-•.andnicuts, lint several of his productions have conferred upon me.
He spoke of the good-natured and genhave heeii made public since then. 11 nothing else the Vollllg 1112111 IS hl.lhhlillg With tlemanly manner in which the contest had
been waged and expressed bis warm esYours truly.
-riginaMty.
teem and friendship for his late oppoM.
nents.
from
the cover.]
The committee oil resolutions reported
[Exact copy
as follows:
•I'AKOOV o.\ THE STAR Sl'ANGLEl*.
Uh say ran you tell hy the
Resolved, That this convention recalls
I lawn's early light,
to-day with tender feelings that it was
What caused that young Lulu
within these walls that came the first
To give me a slight
nomination to Congress to one who has
Why! her anger's red Hare, her
since become the acknowledged leader
Words burning the air,
and chief of his party, a statesman by in<iiv«- proof all the time that
tuition of ripest knowledge, of national
She's mm/ then and there.
attainments, whose name is revered in
“By the animated author,'’
America and
respected abroad—Hon.
l»o.\ Marthon Crocker.
James G. Blaine; and whereas be is sorely
stricken with grief in the death of his lieLiterary News and Notes.
loved sons, who fell in the blossom and
summer time of manhood,
whose lives
St. Nicholas Magazine lias been getting
promised golden fruitage, we tender to
as to a naits
readers
from
suggestions
him our sincere condolence.
“The Star-Spangled Bannational song.
Resolved, That the Republicans of the
ner” seems to have the strongest existing third district in convention
assembled, exclaim to that honor, hut one young perpress its hearty approval of the resolutions
son, who objects to the words hut tliinks
adopted by the Republican State Convenwell of the music, makes the novel prop- tion at Portland and the
Republican Naosition to lit the words of “My Country tional Convention at
Minneapolis.
us of Thee” to the music of “The StarThe final resolution pledges the support
spangled Banner.” The editor of St. of the convention to its nominee.
Nicholas suggests that she seek some
At 4.40 the convention adjourned after
juiet place and try the effect of mixing being in uninterrupted session for five
lie two very cautiously.
hours.
To see
And big brother Jack am! Kitty
W.ll give me two hnely gold rings.

Tremendous

■

There are three interesting literary papers in the duly New England Magazine.
One deals with Edward Augustus Freeman. the historian, and is by the wellknown English essayist. William Clarke.
Another t reats of “The Socialism of dames
Bussell Lowell,” and is hy Edward Grubb,
of the University of London; and the third
is from the pen of Walter Blackburn
Harte. the Boston critic ami story-writer,
and is devoted to “The Antiquity of the
Short Story.
The duly Alena contains a richly illustrated paper on “Women in the Alliance
Movement,” by Annie L. Diggs. A paper by II. A. Higgins on the “Basis of
<
urrency," in which lie ably answers Mr.
«
arnegie's A B C of money and Mr. liar’cr's recent attack on silver.
Among the
political papers in this issue, are “Why
the Democrats Should Elect the Next
President,” by lion. W. E. Springer,
leader of the present House: “\\ liy Republicans Should Elect the Next President,” hy Hon. d. C. Burrows, M. C.,
from Michigan; “Why the People’s Party
should Elect the Next President.” hy
Hon. Thomas E. Watson, of Georgia.
Schools

and

Colleges.

Tin- freshman class that will enter Maine
State College this fall promises to be by far
the largest in the history of the school.
At a meeting of the Colhy trustees June
'Stli a chair ol Biblical Literature was created, ami Kev. C. 11. B. Pepper, D. D., LI,.
I),, an ex-president of the University, was
elected to the professorship. A. J. Roberts
was elected assistant- professor of rhetoric,
and is to assume tile duties of Professor S.
K. Smith, who lias resigned. Resolutions
were passed on tile resignation of President
Small and Professor Smith.
After the commencement dinner at Colby
June 211tli the class of 1HW! presented to the
college a portrait of ex-President Pepper.
I)r. Pepper made an appropriate response.
Other speeches were by Dr. A. W. Small,
the retiring President. Dr. S. K. Smith, Dr.
Charles Small, of the class of lHkd, Mr. Frederick V. Chase, of Portland, President Mitchell, of the class of ’41), Professor Charles R.
Brown and Rev. C. V. Hanson, of Skow-

liegan.
Housekeepers should investigate the new
or
system of cooking without coal, wood,
oil, which is being introduced hy the wellknown dealers in stoves in the following
towns; Belfast, R. P. Stickney, C. N. Black;
Castine, A. W. Clark; Rockport, Arthur
Libby Camden, J. W. Bowers; Rockland,
J. P. Wise & Son, Walter J. Wood ; Bueksport, John Buck.

NOTES

AM)

INCIDENTS.

Immediately after the first ballot the
Manley men began to put on Milliken
badges. The result of the second ballot
was then clearly foreseen.
Hon. H. M. Heath left the convention
ball and rode to the Elmwood with Mr.
Milliken, in whose behalf he was exceedingly active at the convention. It is reported that Mr. Heath has already announced himself as a candidate two years
hence.
There
!

play

of

was

plenty

fireworks

of red lire and disabout the Elmwood

| Wednesday evening and the nominee was
j given a hearty reception and serenade,
j am 1 Mr. Millike n addressed them, as did
Mr. Heath. Howard Owen, Esq., and Senator Spear.
Howard Owen said of Mr. Manley: The
gentleman whose name 1 present is a human being, touching elbows with common
humanity, and not an angel, (laughter.)
lie is a native of the capital city.
Here
the speaker dwelt upon what the gentlemen

had done for his native city.

The best speeches of the day were made
by Howard Owen, Esq., who presented
the name of Mr. Manley; Dr. Orindle.
who presented the name of Mr. Wiswell,
and Prof. Smith, who presented the name
of Mr. Milliken.
The other speakers, or
at least a portion of them, manifested
some considerable bitterness in their remarks and at times there was a disposition to hiss them down.
In presenting the name of Mr. Milliken,
Dr. E. M. Smith of Kent’s Hill said: He
was here to present the name of a man
that was no experiment,Seth L. Milliken,
of Belfast.
[Applause.] A man w ith the
head of Dingley and the lips of Blaine.
cheers.
[Loud
] A typical Maine man,
w ho knows what he wants and then
goes
for it.
He was not a man that would
simply go to Congress and register and
never be heard from afterwards.
Dr. A. J. Billings, of Freedom, spoke
for Milliken, and said something which
excited Mr. Smith,of Litchfield, who wanted to ask a question.
Dr. Billings refused to give way and spoke with great vehemence of Milliken as the friend of the
soldier and referred to his own army experience. He woke up the convention,
and was applauded most enthusiastically, half the delegates being on their feet
and shouting and waving their liats.
When he got through it was found Mr.

Senator Frye

on

American Ships.

Senator Frye’s voice hasn’t been heard
so often of late as
SHIPS.
many would wish but
at the great celebration of the Glorious
Aimer Coburn, G A Nieliols, sailed from
I'KKSS COMMENTS.
Fourth at Henry Bowen’s grove, bis voice
New York May 10 for Seattle and Tacoma.
While in the heat of debate some sharp
A G Hopes, David Hivers, from San Fran- rang out loud and clear for American
things were said and considerable feeling cisco April 15 for New York ; arrived at Per- ships. Said the Senator:
was manifested on the part of the dele- i nambuco June 18.
We assert that not protection, but the
A J Fuller, T P Colcord, arrived at Sail entire absence of
gates, it all disappeared once the nominait, has wrought the ruin
of this most important national industion was declared and it was made unani- Francisco June 21 from New York.
Alameda, Chapman, Philadelphia for San try, and believe that this is susceptible of
With the
mous with ringing applause.
Francisco, sailed from Montevideo June 5.
same degree of interest in the election
The wonderful career of
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, arrived at Hong demonstration.
that has marked the contest for the nomEngland illustrates ii. To attain her preKong June 25 from New York.
C C Chapman, cleared from New York sent position upon the ocean she pursued
ination, the old Third District will roll
up a handsome majority for the ticket in June 22 for Baltimore.
persistently a most remarkable protective
is
an
Centennial, B F Colcord, arrived at Bos- policy. She permitted the importation of
September. Congressman Milliken
able and influential legislator, a zealous ton July 1 from Manila.
bulky articles in British ships only; alCharger, D S Goodell. cleared from New lowed no foreign ships to engage in her
guardian of the interests of his district, York
:
for which he has labored with tireless in- lat 14 April 1 for Hong Kong spoken MavT, domestic trade, and permitted no transS, Ion 55 W.
dustry, and his success in this contest will
Daniel Barnes, J S Stover, sailed from portation of merchandise from one British
be received with satisfaction all over the Port
colony to another in foreign vessels; alBlakeley April l(i for Philadelphia.
State.
Frank Pendleton, \V G Nichols, sailed lowed no imports into any British posses[Bangor Whig and Courier.
sion by foreign vessels, except those beHe will be an enemy to the interests of from Madras May is for San Francisco.
Frederick Billings, Sherman, sailed from longing to
his party who from this time forth shall
tin1-country of growth, proSan Francisco May 17 for New York.
duction or manufacture, and then only
seek to keep alive any feeling that may
Gov Bobir, Amos Nichols, sailed from
when
three-fourths of the crews were cithave been engendered in the vigorous and Hong
Kong March 50 for New York passed izens f the same
and exciting canvass preceding yester- Anjier April 24.
country.
she
allowed no vessel t<> receive British
Great
arrived
at
Boston
Admiral. Bowell,
day's convention. Let us close the door
March
21 from .MeI bourne.
those
built in her own doto
registry
them
and
shoulder
shoulder
except
upon
all,
Henry B Hyde, Phineas Pendleton, sailed minions. entirely owned, officered and
give our best efforts to the worthy task of from
San Francisco July 2 for New \ ork.
three-l'ourths maimed by hoi subjects,
winning for those great principles of the
Henrietta, A. M. Boss, arrived at Boston and never opened her registry '•* foreign
Republican party— immeasurably above April 24 from Mell.mmie.
lmilt
until ls-1'.i. ;i change of policy
and beyond all questions touching candiiceberg. F \V Treat, arrived at Cuba May then ships
She could not possibly
necessary.
dacies—a splendid endorsement at the 25. from lli mg K mg.
her
own
shipping: timber had beIroquois. K i>J’ Nickel.'., arrived at New supply
polls. The Journal has taken square
come
York
Ma\
1
Ia\
re.
15
[p.m
exceedingly scarce and very expenground in this contest; but now that the
Jacob k Bulg.- a,\
F G Wat-m. sailed sive, while iron had hardly become a facconvention has completed its work, it
from Calcutta April 24 for New York.
tor in the problem. She then
bought some
cheerfully accepts its verdict, and will
Josephus, Thomas Bogers, sailed from of our ships: found shortly that the expercontinue in the future, as in the past. t<>
ll'ing K<mg Apr.: -«» for Nev \ ork.
iment of iron ships was a success: at
devote its best efforts to further in every
Llewellyn .) Mi.rse, Savory, arrived ai 11 nee lie voted her
entire attention to buildpossible way the interests of the Republi- Taltal .liuii' 2 irom San Francisco.
can party.
Lucy A Nickels, C M Nielmls, sailed from ing t hem. From then to now she has en[Kennebec Journal.
iron
couraged
shipbuilding, compelled all
Singa[*ore Max 21 for New \'«>rk.
learcil .‘rmn New of her subsidized lines to build steamers
Luzon, A L Carver.
Drunkenness A Disease.
York April 50 for Shanghae.
of iron or steel, rebuilt her
navy of the
Manuel Llnguim, edw Smullex arrived at
now it is m;KD iiy i>h. ki:i:i.i:v.
same
materials, very largely in private
New York May hi from San Franeisei'.
to induce the establishment of
In a little town in Illinois called Dwight,
Marx LSt.me.ee Park, sailed from New yards,
on the Chicago and Alton liailrogd. there
York April 21* for Shanghae; spoken May 11, great shipyards and their maintenance.
She never opened up her coastwise trade
lias lived and practised his profession for lat 5,0 N, Ion 55 NY.
Nancy IVndlet«m, J N Pendleton. arrived until she knew that no nation could obtwenty-five years past, a certain Dr.
New
at
25
from
tain any share of it in competition with
York March
Hong Kong.
Keeley. The world at large lias heard
B D Bice, A B Colson, arrived at San
little of him until recently, hut during
her; until she believed that we,in response,
Francisco Felt 20 from Liverpool.
would open ours and she. with her imall his professional career lie has enjoyed
B B
P B Nichols, arrived at New
mense advantages, could
the respect and confidence of his neigh- York Thomas,
successfully comMay 15 from Hong Kong.
for it.
bors, and has been a member in good
Baphael, Harkness, sailed from Melbourne pete
in is:;:, England inaugurated lu-r substanding of the county and State societies May 14 for Sydney, to load for San Francisco.
which determine those ethical questions
Bobert L Belknap, Staples, sailed from sidy policy for the establishment and
maintenance of great steam lines on all
which appear to be of more significance I New York March 50 for Yokohama.
S P Hitchcock. Gates, arrived at New the important routes of ocean traffic, and
to medical men than to those in other I
York
hi from Liverpool.
May
has paid out over £230,000,000 to carry it
lie lias long been
learned professions.
San Joaquin. Drinkwatcr, cleared from out. She has
commenced by paying about
engaged upon investigations as to the cure New York
lor
25
San
Francisco:
spoken £2,000,000.
April
of drunkenness, and, it is said, these
gradually increased, until in
May 11, lat 27 N. Ion 50 W.
18.34
the
annual
studies have been but a continuation of
St Nicholas. C F Carver, arrived at New
expenditure was £3,030,000.
Her payments decreased during our
those made by his father and grandfather 1 ork April 21 from San Francisco.
State of Maine. H G Curtis, arrived at t'ivil War.
She then feared no compein the same direction.
For several years
New York May 20 from Havre.
tition of ours: but soon after its close,
pasr. the newspapers in the neighborhood
Thomas Dana, C N Meyers, arrived at when we were
of Dr. Keeley* s home have contained more
making an effort to recover
Tacoma March 21' from Seattle.
lost ground by the act of February, 1807,
or less full accounts of his having cured
Tillie E Starbuek, Eben Curtis, arrived
granting subsidies to the Pacific Mail,
by the use of double chloride of gold men at Portland, O, Feb 2b from New York.
at once increased until the year 1870,
who had long been regarded as hopeless
Wandering Jew, I) C Nichols, arrived at they
drunkards.
Manila prior to June 15 for Hong Kong, to when they amounted to £0,107,741. Finding that our effort was only a spasm, they
Something like a year ago Mr. Joseph j load for New York.
Macy, Ameshury, sailed from Havre gradually reduced, until in 1880, the last
Medill, the venerable editor of the (Jhica- j Wm 25H for
New York.
year for which I have the report, she
go Tribune, had his attention attracted to April
Wm H Conner, Frank J Pendleton, sailed
this new method of treatment, and he had i
paid £:).210,4:54.
from Manila April 2N for Poston : passed AnI lie first American steamer put on the
an examination made of
it.
What he !
jier May 25.
route between Nev York and Liverpool,
learned influenced him to make a practi- j
BARKS.
was the “United States" built in
cal test of the alleged cures.
He therels47;
j
fore selected several men in Chicago who \
Adam W Spies, A D Field, arrived at she made one round trip.
<
The
imaid
then
heavwere looked upon as hopelessly addicted
Poston July 5 from Singapore
eomjiany being
to the habit of drinking liquor excessive- !
Alice Heed, Ahtnson Ford, sailed from ily subsidized, could and did reduce
Poston
2
for
N
S.
from
and
who
also
to
be
April
Pridgewater,
wrecked
freights
eight pounds to four. In
ly.
appeared
Peatrice Haven- v, Hiehborn, cleared from IS-'IS the first British steamer crossed the
by this long-continued intemperance. Poston
June IP for Trinidad, P W I.
Atlantic to our ports.
In is.T.uln* <'unThese he sent to Dwight, and engaged to
Pelmont, Heagan, arrived at Rosario April ard line commeiu ed
regular service. Engpay their expenses while undergoing 25 from Poston via Pueiios Ayres.
land gave it an annual subsidy of £425,
treatment.
The result was so satisfactory
( arrie E Long, J P Stowers, arrived at
00(1.
In 1850 this subsidy was increased
to him that he endorsed the methods emNew York June do from Philadelphia.
then to £735.000, then in
Carrie Heckle, Colcord, sailed from New to £550,000,
ployed by Dr. Keeley in an editorial'artiYork
25
1S52
Jan
for
it
was made £S50,000.
The Uollins
cle in his paper.
Champerico.
Naturally enough, this
1,
Carrie
cleared
from
line
Tyler,
subsidized
i>v us. was put on to ibis
Pattingall,
a
most
unusual thing from
endorsement,
New York .Tune lii for Pueiios Ay res : spoken route in 1S50.
didn't
hesitate a
a paper of the class of the Chicago TrihIvhgland
dune 21, l(Kl miles S of South Shoals Lightmoment
to increase her subsidy to the
um1. attracted very general attention, and
ship.
< iiliard
line for the sob* purpose of drivsoon
afterwards there was a tide of
Clara E M<(iilvery, Phillip Gilkey, cleared
ing off our line. The competition reduced
patients turned towards the little village from New York June 17 for Ponce.
of Dw ight, whither hopeless men travelled
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, sailed from Val- freights 50 pe/rent.. and in eight years
we ended the subsidy and the Collins line
in search of something which before had paraiso April 2J for Arica and Mollendo.
Edward Cushing, C A Whittier, cleared died.
The steamers of the Peninsula and
seemed beyond their reach.
from New York June 22 for 1 »< marara
(hiental
Arrived at
Steamship Company received ;i<
Dwight, these pilgrims
Edward Kidder, Melvin Park, sailed from
>1.20 ;i nautical mile, besides mail
found a straggling village, with muddy or
subsidy
5
for
New
York.
May
Tocopilla
to 1 ndia and Australia.
dusty streets, according to the prevalence
Edward May, C C Met 'lure, at Manila June pay
To establish lines to West Indies, Bra<•1 rain or sunshine, and there was only
1 from Hong Kong, to load for New York or
zil. the Biver Plate Country and the west
one thing to make it seem different from
Post.i m.
Emma T Crowell, A S Pendleton, arrived coast of South America. Creat Britian
any other Western village in which tw elve
lb
at
New
York
March
from
Hong Kong.
hundred persons had their homes.
This
paid the Loyal Alail Steam Packet. ComEscort., R G Whitehou.se, at Shanghai* pany £1,350,(MM) annually.
difference was noted almost at once.
Id.
May
Now ! do not propose to argue to intelThere were well-dressed and well-appearEvanell, W H Planchard, arrived at Prisligent men that England, in the payment
ing men on the streets in considerable bane prior to June 15 from New York.
numbers who evidently had never taken
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, sailed from of these enormous annual sums, had in
any active part in village life, and who New York March d" for Guayaquil; spoken view the encouraging of her merchant
were not now of it.
These were the pil- May 1* hit 27 S, Ion 45 W.
marine, rather than the carrying of her
Harvard, Colcord, sailed from New York mails. The sums paid, the manner of
grims. these the patients, who had gone
IP
for
April
Anjier.
to see whether the bichloride of gold
paying, conclusively prove it to any mind
Havana, Rice, cleared from New York open to conviction. Since the Crimean
treatment could quench their fiery thirst.
June 17 for Havana.
war England has seen the
The impulse which each new patient
necessity of a
Herbert Plack, Albert Planchard, at Punnaval reserve, and is paying now annualbrings with him, it is said, is to conceal ta Arenas May 14 for New York.
to
a
of
number
fleet
his identity; hut as there are men from all j
large
passenger
Hudson, F A Curtis, sailed from Trapini ly
steamers from £35,000 to £50,000 each, beparts of the country there—and this is June b for Poston.
hut a very small world, after all, as every
Henry Norwell, Frank Perry, arrived at sides mail pay. What has been the result
Philadelphia July 1 from Port Spain.
of this prohibition, protection and enman who has travelled away from home
John J Marsh, H P Whittier, arrived at
has found out—this concealment is all but
couragment of England? She lmilt in
Portland June 2d from Poston.
impossible, and the great majority are j James G Pendleton, Lancaster, sailed from 1.880, £5 per cent, of all the vessels
launched in the world that year.
She
soon content to
settle down, and, acValparaiso April 2d for Antofogosta.
knowledging to themselves that their 1 J W Dresser, Parker, at Cienfuegos June owns today over one-half of the tonnage
and
nearly one-half of the 35,000 steam
inebriety is a disease w hich they, as sensi- 111, from Philadelphia, discharging.
Mabel I Meyers, Wm Meyers, arrived at and sailing ships of the whole world.
ble men, are trying their best to cure, each
in his own personality, and with what- Pueiios Ayres Feb 10 from Poston.
Matanzas, P F liice, sailed from New York
A Currant
Item of Interest.
ever weight that may add to his
words, June 22 for Havana.
tries to encourage the new-comer, and to i
Mary E. Russell, W S Nichols, cleared
If an\ one is languid, depressed in spirits,
contribute his best to the fellowship and from New York March 2d for Dunedin.
inclined to headaches, and generally “out of
comradeship of the community. And,
Mary S Ames, Crocker, arrived at Hono- sorts," let him tinish liis breakfast, daily for
a month with a disli of freshly-picked cursingularly enough, these patients, once j lulu June 15 from New York.
Penobscot, MeCaulder, arrived at New rants (when they come.) He will almost
dismissed as cured, never, it is claimed, !
doubt his own identity, and may even think
make any effort to conceal the fact that | York March 25 from Singapore.
J T Erskine, at Auckland N Z, that he is
St
liecoming a good man. He will be
they have been treated at Dwight for in- } 1 ay Lucie,
2<> for New Xork.
more
to his wife, kinder to his chilebriety. The idea among them seems to j Willard Mudgett, Crocker, at Rosario June dren, gallant
friendlier to his neighbors, and more
be that this form of disease may come as ; 18 for Rio Janeiro.
to every good cause.
Work
open-handed
typhoid fever comes, and its cure is a i
will soon seem play, and play fun. In brief,
BKHJS.
matter for congratulations without any
the truth of the ancient pun will be verified,
David Bughee, Stowers, arrived at New that “the power to live a good life depends
concealment whatever.
The increasing number of patients has York April 21 from Matanzas.
largely upon the liver." [Maine Farmer.
II 15 Hussey, Hodgdon, from Roekport,
necessitated the building of a hotel; but
for Charleston. S C; sailed from RockMe,
Spelling Reform in Maine.
previous to that they boarded around at land June 2P.
the various houses and cottages in the
11 C Sibley, (I W Hiehborn, arrived at
F. S. postal authorites are now anA
new
The
after
village.
patient,
registering Boston June 7 from Pascagoula.
at the Keeley Institute, is given instrucnouncing a change, from “Centre" to “CenSCHOONERS.
ter" in the spelling ot the names of Maine
tions as to the routine of treatment.
He
where that word occurs. The
is given a bottle of gold mixture.
This
Ben.j Fabens, K 15 Condon, at Portland for pust-otfices
Maine Register and the Maine newspapers
In* must take once every two hours, and Demarara.
are several years ahead of I'm le Sam m this
Carrie A Lane, Dyer, arrived at Batli June,
four times every day, at stated hours, he
reform.
While about it, it
wouldn't be
27 from Portland To load for Philadelphia.
must fall in line with the other patients
amiss for the postal authorities to drop that
Clara E Coleord, Coleord, arrived at Phila1
w ith hared arm, and receive a
obsolete “uhg" from the names of Wahlohypodermic delphia July 2 from Kennebec.
boro and the rest of the Maine “boros" preinjection of a medicine the nature of j
Edward Johnson, Warren, from Philadelto the good time coining when phowhich Dr. Keeley has not announced to 1
for St Pierre: sailed from Breakwater paratory
phia
netic spelling shall make us glad with such
the wor’d. but which he explains to his 1 .1 uly 4.
names as these: El/worth, Bluhil, Broksvil.
Georgia Gilkey, W P Gilkey, arrived at
patients is intended as a “bracer,** and
Buksport, Fasten, (iold/.boro, Stubeii, Milalso to regulate the effects of the bichlo- Cardenas June IP from Mobile.
brij, Kalis, etc. [Ellsworth American.
George Twoby, Farrow, arrived at New
ride of gold.
His method of preparing
York June 2 from Brunswick, Ga.
his gold mixture he also retains as a
Hattie MeG Buck, H F Sprowl, cleared
secret.
[Jno. Hilmer Speed, in Harper's from
West June 22 for Havana via

j

My wife has been troubled for years with dry
crusts and scales on her head and eyebrows.
After seeming to lie dormant for years in her
system, it broke out over a \eur ago in all its fury.
Her hair came out in big patches, her eyebrows all
fell off, and she pre.
seined a pitiable condi-

a

Black Bass.

Henry Clausen, Jr. Appleby, sailed from
Galveston June 25 for Apalachicola.
Horace (5 Morse,Harriman, arrived at New
York June 21 from Fernandina.
.John C Smith, Kneeland, sailed from Baltimore June IS for Tampico.
Jos W Foster, S S Heagan, arrived at
Philadelpha June 25 from Bath.
Lester A Lewis, Burgess, arrived at New
York June 21 from Bridgeport.
Linah C Kaminski, S E Woodbury, arrived at New York June. 2P from Georgetown,

‘‘When a black bass is hooked, the only
w ay you can
judge ol' his movements and
intentions is by the sense of feeling exerted
the
rod
and line, and by watching
through
the line at its point of contact with the
surface of the water,
from which point
never remove your eye until he is
brought
safely to bag,’’ says Charles Frederick
SC.
Danforth in July New England Magazine.
Lizzie Lane, A G Closson, arrived at New
“He will resort to every means in his
York June 10 from Bangor.
to
rid
of the remorseless steel,
power
get
Lucia Porter, Grindle, arrived at Bansometimes breaking water four or five
gor, June 22, from Newburgh, N. Y.
times. When a fish is seen to be making
Mary A Hall, M Yeazie. arrived at Provipell-mell for the surface, and is bound to dence June M from Fernandina.
M B Milieu, Dyer, arrived at New York
get there no matter what happens, he can
often be checked, just before he breaks June 21 from Santa Cruz.
Mary L Peters, Williams, arrived at Baltiwater, by moving the rod quickly and more
June 21 from Charleston.
steadily to the right or left, keeping a taut
R F
Morse, arrived at Perth
line, of course, all the while; but, Amboy Pettigrew,
June 20 from Savannah.
should this not succeed and he breaks
Sally I'On, W. H. West, sailed from Boswater in spite of you, lower the point of ton June 8 for-.
the rod a little, otherwise it may be smashTofa, A S Wilson, arrived at Batli June 18
ed. Care must be taken in this, in order from Philadephia.
Warren Adams, Coleord, at Port Spain
that he may not throw his weight and
June 10 for US.
bring the whole force of his jump to bear
William Frederick, Cottrell, sailed from
on the straight tout, line or fall back on the
Fernandina June 25 for New Haven.
tout line,—either of which is extremely
Willie L. Newton, Coombs, arrived at
liable to produce the result spoken of. If New York June 30 from Fernandina.
a
strike
when
the
you get
trolling, keep
line tout and the boat in motion, slackenMust Need Washing.
ing its speed somewhat, of course; for
give him but a few inches of slack, and
A resident of Glover’s Mill, N. Y., lias
up he goes into the air like a rocket and is never drank intoxicants. Neither has he
gone.
used water for 30 years.
—
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We tried almost
but she

con t in ued to
get
worse
Then w e tried
one of our best phy.
sicians, but all to no
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,
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S Central Wharf, Boston

minute

hy the
Piaster, the
only instantaneous pain-killing plaster.
ra

^!

Iyr38tc

umm
64

Sudbury St., Boston, \L

Ask your Physician
about Horsford’s
Bread Preparation.
It is a pure, healthful and nutritious
powder, and supplies
the system with the
phosphates of which
fine flour is deprived.
1>23

REAL BLOOD PURIFIER,
that
been

A

lias

tried, ai.d proved
elaitned for it Warranted to contain more mediein.» 1
properties than any other Invigorator
one

to be all

that

i »amk

Sates, Ha

k

Vaults,'Hank

\

is

Doors, and Deposit Work of .til kii-

Sarsaparilla. It is a speeitie for ! >s
pepsia, Derailed Liver, and Constipation, and you who are suffering from

or

ills, will make

any of these

using

*•

mail

L. 1'.
L.

F."

no

mistake

Take

ii<

only L. C.”
N<>. \\ a rruit tie ». April
isnj.
<,r.M :.i:.Mi:
It gi\es me pleasure t<• tes1 y tn tlie benetit tlia I have derived Urn, the
I
1
I V
I s Hitters tor Sirk Meadli
<•;•.a -'• I
stomach
by d rally,Muent nt

my
1 ••'ueerfully reeouimend them
t<* a I \v:n> are •miieriii.' 1mm Headache, .laiind
,-r
I * vs peptic- complaints.
Til* y never
tail lo benetit; and tor obstinate
constipation,
tie y are a remedy that is invaluab e.
N. \Y. ( A It PENT K |{
SrANbisn, pril Id, 18‘.'1.
I>i.ak Sins1 lave used a niimher of kimls
1 Hitters in tla* la.-t ten
L F.
years, and find
At** (tod’s Hitters to he the best,.
'tw.
T F. Rami
It your dealer does not sell tie
in. send 35
eenls t.. us and receive a botth\pres- paid

and

Thr

list

suj\ in the

H'n/•/»/,

150,000

m

Atwood's Hitters.
Trade
Ilewitre of imitations.

Ahntys /a1'
1 r»0 soi11 in

► ol

where

t

></■''

It >

r

■untruth.

I.ynn. .Mas*';., since that
mr

safes

subjet t<

were

ai:d

heat preset

!

in*; their

•onteiits.

Champion Record also in

t

he

-it

<

/,,

■

H. H. HAY -St SON,

Portland, Me.

1 y30

1

in 1871

in the Unnt Ho*ton Fin

in all the uivat tires since.

in

1

>

Send tei oirtn

..

m2.'

Agents WnuttMl.

A TONIC
HORSFORD’S Acid

Housekeepers,
Attention!

Phosphate.

A preparation of the
phosphates, that acts as
a

tonic and food to the

exhausted system.
There is nothing like it;

gives great satisfaction.
Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents
Rumford Chemical Works,
stamps.
Providence, R. I.

in

Iyr23
Are you intending to purchase a
KITCHEN RANCH? If so, examine

THE ELEGANT

Gold Clarion
Portable Cooking Range
IMPROVED FOI 1892.

are

as mer-

The Old Standard Family Medicine,
ft regulates the bowels, assists digestion,
and cures those diseases arising from a disordered stomach or liver, such as: Constipation, Biliousness, Indigestion, Loss of
Appetite, Headaches, etc.
BEST REMEDY FOR WORMS KNOWN.
Price, 36c., 60c., and SI.00. At all druggists.
Or of the Proprietors.
J. F- TRUE A CO., Auburn. Maine.

!
e
■! !{.. ;.
The great sale? «>t i’
I
iiiohI
the fact that it imarK*
must popular ltang«- in tin
b .!■_<
bv
gt eat superb a itv is
ami manv thnu-anik \\ !;• haw th:
t
M.uk d "the very be.-1 m.iuWe warrant t
(iOl.l> Cl XKION
!h..:i
comprise more imprm«
v .•
We t::r11 -ii tii
cwv\
make.
styie wanted.
1:
Sold bv wide-awake Stove lV.ih
-.

for 32-page booh S St‘.M
> how
of testimonials.

>

>

Caution

date.

fan 18

TO

EDWARD NELSON.
June 8, 1892. -5w24

a duplicate
application
made, agreeable to the require-

Belfast, June 29, 1892.—3w2ti

0C1MBY, Treas.

/purvha-

wood, bishop & co.

At

BE

LET,

Oity Point, Belfast,

Mame.

houses and wharves, former
store,
occupied by SAMUEL OTIS & CO. The In. *_
tlon Is suitable for a country store, for shipment
produce by rail or water, and for a manufacturing
business. The works of the Granite Company «
'0
join the premises. Also a dwelling house at » ,rl
Point, with about 25 acres of land. Exoe’
trop
water
to
the
house.
spring
piped
Inquire
premises, or of
A. B. OTIS,Upper Bridge

THE
Belfast Savings Bank.
is hereby given that Savings Bank
Book No. 8953, issued by this hank August 4,
NOTICE
has been lost and
for
1891,
book has been
ments of law.

p

celebrated Kan.

*/v/n~n

Notice.

WHEREAS, my wife. MAI>A NELSON, lias left
ff
my bed and board without justifiable cause.
Now, therefore, this notice is to warn all persons
against harboring or trusting her on my account,
as I shall pay no bills of her contracting after this

l"

Manufactured and for sale bv

Iyl5

JOHN H.
13w27nrm

!

The

Winterport, Me.,

brandy

better.

•••

among its ingredients the purand the best
of medicinal French
of
ginger, it is vastly superior to
the cheap, worthless, and often dangerous
gingers urged as substitutes. Ask for SANFORD’S GINGER and look for owl trade*
mark on the wrapper. Sold everywhere.

Containing

sion l.i

>

cenary dealers, who, for a
few cents’ extra profit, will
Be
recommend anything.
Health is
on your guard.
too precious to be trifled
with. The best is none too
good. In the hour of danger
SANFORD’S GINGER is
the best in the world.
est

out Kitchen

edge of bette r cooking processes means better health

Cuticura Resolvent

Ginger
as

good,

1

;

Extension is
Exten\'v ider knowl-

University

purpose. Finally my !
wife believed that the j
Ci'tk niA Remedies
would cure her. After
she had used nine j
boxes of Cuticcra,
and about a dozen
cakes of CUTICUKA
Boap, .and four bottles of ( rru rn.\ Resolvent,
she was cured entirely. Her hair came on again, and
to-day she has as line a head of black curly hair and
Her eye ;
as smooth skin as any lady in Allentown.
brows are heavier than they ever were, her scalp is
health is excellent. Nov.
free from dandruff..Mid h
for the benefit of those suffering with same disease,
or to those who may doubt the truthfulness ot this
a
stamp, and 1
statement, write me, i»
will cheerfully answer. I am sure that the Cert
etruA Remedies cured my win-, for she used noth
ilia else during the tour or five months she used
FRKKM A N- STOKKKR,
them.
2H5 Court Street, Allentown, Fa.
;

SANFORD’S
HTHVTBUG G'nsers

Kitcfoeg
Extegsiog.

everything,

Key
Tampa.

Weekly.

How to Land

CRUSTS AND SCALES
Hair and Eyebrows Fell Off. Doctor
and Many Remedies No Benefit.
Entirely Cured and Hair
Restored by Cuticura.

store

AKDFA and household.

M.i

1’arinei*

r||(

and the Government.

past, good

liave renderpossible to make the weather selIn
ls great value to the farmer.
.at its work has been the preparawhich
familiar
the
predictions,
At
nr been made for large areas.
the areas selected are single
I'lie predictions are made by an
Washington to whom observareported from a large number of
situated in various parts of the
He glances over these reports,
he places where rain has fallen,
network of temperatures and hapressure; sees how the conditions
n changing since the last predice made; and
perhaps with scarce•
weigh the reasons for his coumakes up his predictions in rehe weather of the immediate fuHc can give but a
very small
time perhaps two minutes

j

reasons

forecasting the wheather

be

no

doubt that the most

re-

I

of

<

must

addition to tin*
<1. ami. in
••■dictions from Washington, we
i'
local predictions prepared hy
charge of small distrii ts. .Mich
avc already been appointed h\ the
v of Agriculture, and their mini
i uibtless he increased when the
of their work is shown.
This,
an not he fully denu'listrated
tin* cheapening of telegraph and
.■service. and hy the extension of
11 delivery, effective means arc
carrying tin* predictions to the
The present
a time for his use.
the local observers is of service in
ig their methods, and their foreof great usefulness to the farman he readied: hut their full \ alii.-\er he realized until it is possible
them promptly into the hands of
t ti mers who can use them.
!

The
Here is

Housewife’s

Eternal

Table.

list for the materials most
commonly used in the kitchen, writes
Maria Parloa in the July Ladies' Home
Journal.
The spires are all ground:
Ginger- 1 heaping tenspoonful. 1-4

--

a

< ►mice.

Cinnamon

heaping teaspoonful,

1

1-4

ounce.

■

Allspice

1

heaping teaspoonful,

erous measure.

1-4

gen-

ounce.

Cloves—1 teaspoonful,

slightly heaped,

1-4 ounce.

Mace—1 heaping

teaspoonful.

1-4

ounce.

Nutmegs—5 equal 1 ounce.
Pepper —1 heaping teaspoonful,

Vigilance

Is the price of health.
But with all our precaution there are enemies always lurking
about our systems, only waiting a favorable
opportunity to assert themselves. Impurities in the blood may lie hidden for years <u
even generations and suddenly break forth,

undermining health and hastening death.
For :»1! diseases arising from impure blood
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the unequalled and
miapproached remedy. It is King of them
all, for it conquers disease.
The recent decision of a learned judge
that soap is a medicine accounts for the intense dislike of the average small hoy to its

application.

Family Medicine Moves the Rowels
Each day. Most people need to use it.
Lane's

1-4

ounce.

Salt—1 teaspoonful, 1-4 ounce.
Mustard 2 rounding teaspoonfuls, 1-4

It is

[newYstock)

now

I John Burk.
conducive to the enjoyment.
“I refer to the custom now prevalent of
No Other Sarsaparilla possesses the Comcommencing dinner with some anchovy j lunation, Proportion,
and Process which
toast caviare or Sardines on bread and make Hood’s
Sarsaparilla peculiar to itself.
j
or
some
other savory of a like natbutter,
Boston Mamma—Who dwelt in the Harure. The,
proper commencement of dinner
should be the old-fashioned dish of good den of E«lenV Freddie—Oh, I know—the
Adamses!
soup—and for this reason that it is neces1 have Been a sufferer from catarrh for 20
sary that the first food taken at dinner
should be quickly absorbed, sn as to stim- years. I found immediate relief in the use
f Fly’s Cream Balm.
Since using it I have
ulate the nervous system and give tone to
not suffered a moment from headache, sore
the stomach.
In this way the appetite is throat or loss of
sleep, from which I prestimulated and the sense of taste made
viously suffered, caused hy catarrh. I conmore keen.
Nothing acts so beiielicially sider your Balm a valuable remedy.—R. H.
for this purpose as a small quantity of Yassar, 5<> Warren St., New York.
The
more important adjuncts
good sou]).
Fly’s Cream Balm is worth its weight in
are, of course, pleasant surroundings and gold as a cure for catarrh.
One bottle cured
me.—S. A. Lovell, Franklin, Pa.
cheerful companionship.'
Dr. Nokes concludes with a warning as
Tommy. “Paw, when a man commits poto excess of food.
“Gluttony,*' says an litical suicide, does he shoot his head off’’”
old writer, “kills more than the sword.?* Mr. Figg. “No; merely his mouth."

lie

....

can

nor

■

Mate.

The old method
will

cooking with coal*
BELFAST DIRECTORY.
soon be forgotten.
system sold by all first-class
RAILROADS AND STEAMBOATS.
made cup of tea.
! dealers in stoves in the following towns:
Trains leave 0,45 a. m., ami 1.20 ami 3.55
In every well-appointed household dinBelfast, R. P, Stieknev, 0. N. Black; t’as- p. m. Arrive at 0.00, ami 0.55 a. m., and
ner is the most important meal of the
day, tine, A. \V. Plark : Rockport, Arthur Libby: 0.25 p. m.
hut a fashion in regard to this has, Dr.
Boats leave for Boston, daily, except SunJ. W. Bowers: Rockland, J. P.
Nokes remarks, lately crept into use Camden,
day. For Bangor and intermediate landings,
Wise
&
Walter
J.
Wood : Bucksport, dailv. except Mondav.
Son,
which is neither physiologically correct
There

freshing beverage in summer, and certain- I wood, or oil
ly the most harmless, is the properly See the new

pretty generally believed that the

M earner 4

astim*

leaves im me

k .>

-OF--

Sinn hum- Servi c<!

j

and

#E Sure And WorkThe Horse*

Steamer Rockland, daily, except Sunday,
between Bangor and Rockland, touching at
Belfast ami all intermediate points. Leaves
Belfast. !>.:'•<> a. m. for Rockland, and at 2.40
j'. m. for Bangor.

FOR

These we have in stock in all sizes, or can obtain
any kind of a fur garment for you at the very lowest price.
A good cape once bought you have a
good, comfortable garment for years, and they are
to be the most popular garment worn the vear
round. You will have one sooner or later, and the
sooner the cheaper. Three years ago Beaver and
Otter were eighteen (18) dollars, now they are sixty
(60); these and other popular furs will, like the
Buffalo, in a few years be extinct. You cannot
raise fur on trees or manufacture it. it must grow
on the backs of wild animals and seals. Furs have
been the popular garments of Russia and Canada
for nil time, and the people of this country are to
adopt the same for all time to come.

QUICKER THE CURE.
j

BICKMORE’S GALL CURE

Hrif HKS.

John F. Tilton,
lb
pastor. Preaching service at 10.45 a. m..
Suiulay. Sum!a\ Sclio.,1 at 12. Christian Endeavoi* meeting at 0.-»o p. in. Prayer meeting at 7.b:o ji. m. Thursday evening prayer
meeting at 7.30.
CongrcLratioiiaiist, corm r of Market and
High .streets. Rev. R. J’. Hack, pastor.
Pr- aehing it io.45. a. m.
Sunday Sclio.d at
12 m : prayer meet in or ledure at 7.50 p. m.
lb*v. 8. L. IlansMilier
street.
Mdlmdist,
oin. pastor.
Prayer meeting at P. a. in.:
pr<*achii!^ servie.- :it 10.50 a. m.: Sunda\
Sello.3 at 12 noon
"ling j>• .pie's meeting at
ii p. m. and general
prayer meeting at 7 p. in.
No preaching
I'nitarian, Church street.
at pr» 'i ni.
I'niverbalist, corner of Court and Spring
st rets.
Rev.
Myra Kingsbury, pastor.
Preaching service at 10.45 a. m.: Sunday
School at 12: Young People's meeting at (j
p. m.; lecture at 7.30 p. m.
Catholic. lower Court Street. Rev. Father
Garrity. of Winterport, pastor. Services at
lo a. m.

Baptist. High street,

WILL CURE

Cats, Galls, Scratches, Sore Shoulders,

Yours

STACKS

WITH

S.

"Tax Collectors Notice.

,•

CO.,

Sunday.

rrilK TAX COFI.Kf TOR will be at his office.fthe
1 Assessors room SATURDAYS, from 10 to 12
A. M. and 2 to 4 p. M/
:t.. Belfast, dan. 7. 1 802.-1 tf

OLD TOWN. MAINE.
lyriMrmnn

FRED W. POTK. A^eur
.Belfast.
AI.VIN AFSTIN. Aucnt
.Boston.
WILLIAM H. HILL, lie n'l Manager. Boston.

(

j

BANGOR & ROCKLAND LINE

A New Business for Belfast.
UNDERSIGNED

THE

HAS COME TO TOWN AND

in all its
branches.

UPHOLSTERING
They

can

be made

good

as

^Harness

Repairing

and

despatch. HARNESSES of all grades in .took.
I make to order Harnesses from HI to SBO.

Has been repainted and put
thorough condition for the local passenger serice between Bangor and Rockland for the season
of l't'.vj, and will make daily trips <Sundays exceped), commencin'; Friday. .June :i, leaviny; Bainjor
at »>.ou a. m., and Rockland at 12.:>o i*. m.. and make
in

it to

j

lamlinfis
TO

Remember

37 Main

N'orthport.9.50

Hampilen.*>.oo
Bangor.. .6.38

Street, Belfast.

The quality of

■

>

23 rf
quality served on board.
FRED W. POTE. Agent .Belfast.
WILLIAM H. HILL. Deneral Manager
.Boston.

■

They go Like Hot Cakes.

Saturday

guaranteed

our worn is

Jiiiilihnij, Hi<jh

BELFAST.

price": I

St.

HP. tfHNINo

--tf

Will leave

I .a m liny every Monday. Wed< te.-anville. s
at s.itn \. m
Brooklin.ln.nn \. \p Sedywiek. lu.au
>i.:
Buck's Harbor. ll.:;n \. m.; Blake's I’, inr, lj.no >i
Islesltoro. 1J 4-' p. m.: arrive at Belfast at y.no
m.
Saryentville. May landiny.
Connect' at Tslesbofo for (' .-tile* and ad Biver
Lamlinys to Banyor: at Belfast wiMi steamer for
Camden. Boekland and Boston. Steamer Cimbria
eonneets at Islesltoro for Belfast everv trip
Freiylit taken at reasonable rates md ir iers
tilled promptly. Freiylit for Blae Hi’ ! i.- varde'!
via steumer from SfdywNk.
Bound trip th-kets from all landinys s
at redueed -.ates on a limited time.
S VM 1. H BABBOCB. Mam o
F. \\ Ft >TK. \yenr. Belfast.
IAN AllllKN. A yent, Creep.
Landiny.

Extra Fine Kid Bluchers.

Men's Buff Bhn hers.
Men's Fine

|

1.75
2.00

2.50
Goodyear Welt Calf Blueliers.
Men's Hand Welt Calf Bluchers, extra
Men's

good.

1

3.75

Tan Colored Bluchers.
2.50
are usiai Co oper
Men's Tan Kussian Calf. 3.25 SHEEPMEJi everywhere
Dip.
and effective.
genuine
Positively
Boys' Bhn-hers, 3 to 5 1-2. 1.75
••Cooper Dip is worth its weight in gold." C.
W. Hilton, Anson. Me.
These are all tine, nice noods, n
CHEAP.
One 5(> cent package enough for 25 sheep.
Circular and guide to dipping, free. Send for one.
>ut them, ami way
COARSE STOCK

Men's

up in

...

Don’t confound them with

style.

of the

cheap ±Ms rhat you

Agent,

some

3mlis*

advertized.

see

Maine Central R. R.
TIM E-TAB L E.
On and after .tune 2d, I *02, train- •»n::.-, riu^
at Burnham with through train- 1 <»r ami from
Baiuioi \Y nerville. 1 'ortland and Bo-ton, wil1 n
as follows

BOSS 0. HIGGINS,
P. 0.

Thorndike, Maine.

n;i'M 1SKI.IA-1

COLBURN,

W. T.

A.M.

Mass. Real Estate Go.

Bel fa-r. iepar*.. i: y.
v, .‘,n
Citv l’oint
W’:i''i• .7
Brook- .7 14
Knox
7 _...
Thorndike
7 4>I'liity
Burnhain. art tv.-.
W.nerville.

246 Washington St., Boston.

McClintock Block.

High Street.

Beifast. dune 3o. 1X‘*2.

Dividends

Per Cent

<

Port
Invests in (Vntral Itcal Estate in

Capital.
Capital paid In
Surplus
Authorized

< >u«;

growing eit!••*«.
$2,000,000

or

call

at

v

Spices, Extracts,

!•

NEW

W.

1

'nity

..

See

Hu &
Announce

THE

Catarrh

TRY THE CURE.

■

HOUSEKEEPERS!
it and your bread will
OTHEK

delicacy. Beware of imitations

SWAN & SIBLEY CO. Agents.
3m 19

I

G. A. KIRCHMA/ER. Ph. U. Toledo, 0.
Iy21nrm

<\

00

Belfast

& Machine Works,

Unity

CIRCULAR SAWS & BELTING.
US A CALL

HAY-FEVER

Cottage

j

Nealey Photographer,
Brackett's Block. Brooks, Me.
Children's Pictures

a

Specialty,

also

Copj ing of Every Description.
May 20. 18!!2.—3in21

J?rositl»etio uud Operative.

Dr, ISAAC HILLS.
Building, High St
opposite Court House
Belfast, Maine.

March 14, 1892.—tf 11

Girl

Wanted.

CAPABLE GIRL to tlo general housework #
A Apply to
MRS. ALBERT
AMMAN'S,
No. G,Church Street.
Belfast, June 30, 1892—3w2G*
*

L. F. McDonald, at store.
MRS. SARAH B. SLEEPER.
1892.—23tf

Machine ,L Foundry Co.
25, 1832.— 34.

Belfast. Me.. Feb.

For Sale.
Belfast, June 9,

prepared

»*-GIVE

Hills

on

are

Circular Saw Mill*.

Dealers in

T70R RENT AT NORTH PORT (AMP GROUND. Large
r
and most convenient cottage on the ground*.
Cool kitchen ami dining room in basement. House
furnished except bed linen. Will rent for the entire season. Fine location and the most unique
villa on the grounds. Commodious ami desirable
tor a large family. For terms, address
E. P. WALKER. Vinalhaven,
Or J. H. Pendleton. Carpenter at the Camp
22tf
Ground.

particulars call

Foundry Oo.

public- that rhe\
tlo al’> kinds of

Patent Iron Sheaves, Stone Jacks,
Hussey Plows.

MANUFACTURED BY

|

<

Hall's Stare ■Jointer,

VON GRAEFE’S

For Sale By All Druggists.

j~

Gearing, Quarry Derricks,
Hoisting Winches,Quarry Cars, Ac.

Seaside

*

M

Mill

A particle Is applied into each nostril and is
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists; by mail,
lvr.JS
registered, 00 cents.
ELY BROTHERS 5 0 Warren St., New York

■

JV

•.

r.

Holmes’ Stare Machine.

Restores the
Senses of Taste
and Smell,

10 POWDERS IN A BOX.
Price 25 Cents per Box.

.41,
555

Also manufacturers of the

Heals the Sores,

Positive Headache Cure.

t*> tin*
to

Foundry

PLACE.-**

Inflammation,

I

...

THE BELFAST

CRE1MBAIM

OF FLOUR.

11

,n

*.

Allays Pain and

ALL

1.44
7 jn
7 .y
7 .-(;
sis
ts at
s v.

,-4"

ROOMS,-

Cleanses the
Nasal Passages,

BC^=*E XCEL

_

4
'mi

_■

*.

Hege
ELY*

And all who deserve them.

in color, flavor and

M
4
1

TFlai» station. The l.-fu*. m. train with Flying
Yankee for P irrlaml ami Boston
Limited tickets for Bo-ton are imw s.| n 55.1)0
from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through ti'-kets to all points West ami Northwest via all routes, for
bv F. F. ('m>w:.KV.
PAYSi)\ T> 1 KKB.
Accent. Belfast
Vice Pres, and io-n': Manage.
F. K. B (Tiiuv. «Jen’l Pass and Tieke- y^ent
Portland. June 21. -I*.'2.

Can furnish anything wanted in tin1 music line
from a .Jew’s Harp to a Church Organ, at
LOWEST PRICES.

THE WORLD’S FAIR

secure

—-

_

1
1
.....r•.♦ _*. ■
.+•.»
<'ity Point
Belfast, arrive...
44

Wah a

A.M.

;

Brooks.

Hiffli -St.,

^REMEMBER

BRIGHT

I*.M.

0

rhorndike. s
Knox .s

Belfast, Nov. 4, 1S91.—45

BRAND

M.

'.M.
4

......

Pianos, Organs, Music, &c.

iy2l>

DEMAND THIS

4

..

Waten il>.
Bana'or
Burnham, dm •«rt

AND EXAMINE HIS STOCK OF

and the purest made in
this country.

—

A. M.
t .n

.....

1

Bei-timi

the office for information.

IVo.

highest

probably

4-

-(Over Boston 5 and 10 Cent Store.

CREAM theTARTAR,
grade
are

4
4
4 ;

_• m

11."
1>
Portiaml.

lssr,.

E. S. PITCHER,
HIS

i
-1 .a.
14*

'.14
K 1>.4
\Y. 1). 4

100,000
M/r.i* !

Call and
-AT

1*.M

1,250.000

Stock offered for sale at $108 per share
i;r-'
until July 31.
Send to

nm

P
1

•;
4 !--•
Raid Dividends of." p.-rccnt. peranum
years.
Raid Dividends <d 7 per « enr per annum -iuee
July, 1800.
Average Dividend since organization overt, per
cent, per annum.
Surplus at close "f last tis.-al year, over.8100,000.

1

■

m..

\.

3.1)0

...

Calf Blueliers.

Creep's

nesday and Friday

Good Kid Bluchers.$2.00

Ladies'

CROSBY,

A R !? A \ G F at F \ T

Thkki: Tim*s 1'kh Wi.pk
Leaves Belfast every l111<•-*«l;iy. Timrsduv ami
at hum \. m.; Blake
I.int, U.'.io >j.:
Burk's Harbor. lJ.an !•. M.: Sedywiek. C4" p. >t.;
Brooklin. J.i:> e. m.: <><eauville.
m.
arrives
at Creep's I.andiny about 4.1-' p. m.. arrive- a:
Bar Harbor abo
•;.uu p. m.
Connects at Nesli.it" •••-. ery trip with -•••ame~
Citnbria for \. Deer 1-le, C..o-e Co\.*. Bass Harbor. S \\ Harltor. N. K. Harbor. Sea! Ham
a;>d
Bar Harbor.
Stg*®* I dinner served on steamer Cimbria.

per Doz.

Next Memorial

Ladies' Fine Kid Blueliers, 1 *.. adilly
Last. 2.50

&Bar HarBor

L _C4Pr,
KJR

fe l 3! 31

W, L. HALL.

Lai lies*

tn-Kets at reuuceu rates.
Tickets
on any steamer of tin* main line, ami
on any steamer will be
good on any

will be o'«».ml
tickets sold
other steamer.
Meals of superior

Poplar Cabliel Sizo,
$3.50

ha\e them in the following kinds ami

p. it.

MAY 2, 1892,
Steamer CASTINE

*•

We

m.

PHOTOGRAPHER. Belfast,Beer

LADIES & GENTS’ Tli

j

‘*

Leave
Belfast.2.40
Fort Point.3.50
Samly Point....
Bm ksport.... 4.35
Winterport... .5.15
Arr.

excursion

HALL,

-Tlio Latest Styles in-

—

TO U.VNTiOK.
a.m.

Camden.11.00
Arr. Rockland. 1J.00

■

BLUCHERS.

Winterport, Bucksport,
Belfast, Northporr, Cain

HOCK LAN'I).

Leave
Belfast. 9.30

ROBBINS,

Store,

Hampden,

at

Sandy Point, Fori Point,
den and Rockland.

| WHIPS, HALTERS aud every thin^ in that line

F. A.
At the Wadlin

ROCKLAND

Carriage Trimming-^

done with neatness and

A GOOD HARNESS FOR $11.

return

CO.

The Stauuch Steamei

a^ty

style of frame.

EASY CHAIR in any

or

STEAMSHIP

NOW IN ORDER-®*

We make NEW TICKS «r cleanse the old and will
you in a short time. I can make you

as new.

Any Style of COUCH

BOSTON and BANCOR

WILL ENGAGE IN

COVERINGS

^MATTRESS WORK IS

MAIL.

Liiieo'.nville Beach, NorthCamden,
port. and East Nortliooit: E. C. Freeman,
proprietor. Arrives daily at 12 noon: leaves
at 2 p. m.
Centre Lincolnvilie. via. Grange and East
ArBelmont. A. P. Knight, proprietor.
rives daily at 12 noon: leaves at 3 p. m.
Liberty, via So. Montville, Searsmont and
Belmont: Geo. B. liyer, proprietor. Arrives
daily at 11 a. in.: leaves at 1.45 p. in.
Freedom, via Knox. East Knox, Morrill
and Poor’s Mills; Robie Mears, proprietor.
via.

Truly,

Belfast, April 7. 1802.— 14tf

Harness Dealers.

BICKMORE GALL CURE

Steamers leave Belfast as follow*
For N'orthport, Camden and Uoeklaud, daily,
except Sunday, at 0.30 a. m. and 2.30 i>. m.
For Searsport, daily, except .Monday at about)
:m»0 a
M., or upon arrival of steamer from Boston.
For Bueksport, Winterport, Hampden and Bangor at turn a. >l.. daily, except .Monday, and it 2.40
l*. M., daily, except Sunday.
For Fort Point and Sandy Point, daily, except
Sunday, at 2.40 i*. m.
KKTI KMM.
From Boston, daily, except Sunday, at r>.o«.
>t.
From Rockland. daily, except .Mon lay. at 6.00
a. >!.. and daily except Sundae, at 12.30 i\ m..
touchine at intermediate landings.
For Searsport. daily, except Sunday, at 2.no r\>r.
From Ban-ior. touch im: at Hampden Winterport and Bueksport. daily, c.xecnr Sunday, at 6.00
a. m. and ll.oo \. m.
From Fort Point and Sandy Point, dailv. except

B. F. WELLS.

and ALL kindred troubles.
Equally
good for Cattle. Of Druggists and

o'

man who stays at
home from church when
it is raining will yet go to a place where
the other important problems
ounce.
there is a continual drought.
the Weather Bureau will study or j
< Team-of-Tartar— 2
teaspoonfuls,slightwill perhaps assist the agri- j
it
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
ly heaped. 1-4 ounce.
ruI experiment stations in studying
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Soda- 1 teaspoonful. slightly heaped,
instance, the meteorological eonBruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt. Klieum, Fever
1-4 ounce.
most favorable to the growth of 1
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Powdered sugar—1 tablespoonful, 1-2 Sores, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positiveIt has been found that
Corns,
ia 1 plants.
ounce.
cures
Piles, or no pay required. It is Arrives daily at 11 a. m. : leaves at 1 p. in.
ly
..•;on-plant requires in the earlier
Granulated sugar—1
North Searsport. via Swanville; Geo. W.
heaping table- guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
growth plenty of warmth and spoonful. 3-4 ounce.
Price 25 cents per box. Nickerson, proprietor. Arrives daily at 12
money refunded.
stem and
to develop
foliage.
noon : leaves at 1 p. m.
For
sale
R.
H.
by
Moody.
Baking powder—1 heaping teaspoonful.
the latter period of growth less
Stockton Springs, via. Searsport: W. F.
1 -4 ounce.
is desirable in order to favor full
This would he a pleasant world in some
Brown, proprietor. Arrives daily at 0.30 a.
Butter—1 rounding tablespoonful 1-2
eves post-office at 10 a.
seed
and
lint.
and 5.50 o. m..
of
if
women
had
as
m..
much
contidence
respects
development
ounce.
in their husbands’ word as they have in the
m. and Railroad station at 5.30 p. m.
(Time
.-orologieal conditions of South
Flour—1 rounding tablespoonful 1-2 word of a
..f
railroad
time table.)
to
subject
changes
peddler.
are generally favorable, but the
ounce.
altivation of the soil is necessary.
EXPRESS LINES.
Miles' Nerve & Liver *»'iis,
Tea—3 scant teaspoonfuls. 1-4 ounce.
years the improvements in the
roasted berry—1 tablespoonful,
Coffee,
from Liberty, West SearsAct
on
a
new
Liberty
ticExprd>s
hv
tin*
man.•ion of the moisiure
principle—regulating
1-2 ounce.
liver. stomach and boweis through the nbrr>>.<. m.'iit. North Searsniont and Belmont. J. C.
Sea-i the soil are noteworthy.
Bread-crumbs,
2
Fulle:.
grated—1
A new discovery.
Dr. Miles’ Pills speedily
proprietor. Arrives daily at 11 a. m. :
cupful,
otton is famous for its quality,
cure
ounces.
biliousness, had taste, torpid liver, b-;, .-> it 2.2" p. m.
some
a
years
ags
high price, yet
Staples'.** Express from Stockton Springs,
Stemmed raisins- I cupful. (5 ounces.
Une-puiled for men.
; piles, constipation.
M" thought that the culture of the
women, children.
Smallest, mildest, sur- via. Searspoi’f. .Jessie Staples, proprietor.
English currants, cleaned 1 cupful, 0 , est!
Arrives da: i\ at 3".h"a.m.: leaves at 2 p. m.
■Must be abandoned even on the
30 doses, 23 cts. Samples Free, at 11.
ounces.
H. Moody’s Drug Store.
«]>. largely because its season of
SECRET sin 1 KITES.
Kit e—1 cupful. > ounces.
which was so long a* to lender it
Tin- man who .-mi get an oiti.-e is willing
Indian Meal—1 cupful, ti ounces.
MAs'-NTi
The bod:*'> meet at M a 011 i'
l»e caught by frosts, made the j
to
commit
himself
to
the
party. Tempic. at tie
Mam and High
''!'ner oi
Chopped meat- 1 .-olidh-packed cupful j The man who cannot harmony
will wa't awhile and street*!.
Improved methods s ounces.
y uncertain.
s.-e about it.
tv have, however, materially hasr
K
1’a
Ie**T
P,e
luma
rJ'.
11.
N"
li'b-r.'.
Pastry Hour -1 cupful. Pounces.
11e
maturity of the plant and ]
Regubc.- i:i""t ing** 2-• We li."'d:i\ evening in
\. w Process Hour -j -cant cupful. 4
Send 1') eenrs for subscription to a lively
the
the
of
within
e
ii well
length
matrimonial journal f -r dd and young. Ad- < a 1. Ill' 1! II. S p e i l‘ lie el digs at call.
ounces.
No. 1
S' b a.’m < '• ia. il. R. N S. M
similar determinations of mePutter 1
solidly-packed cupful, H dress Orange Floss-»ms. Yanuouthiport. Mass. 11•King
gu ia i'm. .-I dig 1st Tuesday evening in eaeh
-al requirements should he made
ounces.
When little Edith cried because the superat
month.
.-ail.
Special meeting*;
m : Maple crops.
* "!it 1::.i!i
Sugar—1 cupful, granulated, s ounces. fluous kittens had been drowned, her un7.
Ro\al Ar -h Chapter. N
it-s should also be made of the way !
1st Monday evening fol-1 cupful of ordinary liquid, s feeling papa jocosely remarked that that
Regular
meeting.-*
Liquids
h plants are affected by the remov- j timcos.
was only a drop in the bucket.
full
m-'.-n.
at
.-all.
lowing
Special.**
We know
one climate to another.
Plpenix Lodge. No. 24
Regular meetings ;
The cups used in these estimates hold
('.a! is and wounds on horses are iinsight.1 ,\
Mond t\ evening o:i or before full moon.
apple which is successful in New !1 half a pirn, old measure. They are made ami ohjiM tionabh*. They call be cured
while
at
eaii.
iv be an entire failure in Virginia,
<'f tin
and divided into quarters and ! the liorse is still worked by applying Hick- Special.**
No. 12b.
TinioTh.v t' 1 ia>*■ Loitg.
Regular
•<
know little of the laws which go\
thirds.
Nearly all kitchen furnishing MoKK’s ( i ALL Cl'KK.
1st Thursdav evening in eaeh
meetings.
of
to
climate?*,
plants
adajitnbility
stores keep them.
month.
at
alb
There are m> doubt exceptions, but as a
Specials
.tlier problems are connected with
Independent <)kder odd Fellows.
Bodgeneral rule, when a stump speaker talks of
..
soils. the imminent of water in
ies m.-et at Odd Fellows Block. Main street.
his facts, he means that he is
< apt.
marshaling
j
Stuhns
is
Mad
mill the elf.-, t of flimati< e.mdi0.0
Canton
lb
M
No.
t.
!.
F.
Ralias,
I getting them into lyin'.
m insect ami other pests.
M.-.-ts on the 2d Thursday evening of ea-h
AT
til?:
V A I; \
iol.il
\iJOl I
HIA ! JI: A
F-»r
owner
Bickami
horse
nothing equals
month.
.•Mg the most important nets of ( onIN'. Mil n
SIIKHIFF MAHTt.N
Jo-FA.
Penobscot Kia-ampim-nt, X->. 2a. Regular
mokk's Dali. CntK.
By its use galls ami
•■uiehing the welfare of the fanners
<
Pax'<oi■.
A.
E.
for
the
establishJuly
apt.
Stubbs, wounds are ln-ab-d while the lmrses is at i meetings oti the 1st and bd Tuesday e\ cnings
;.ise which piovide
in each month.
i: institutions of learning w hich are
the irate Yankee skipper, who carried Dep- work.
Waldo Lodge, No. 12. Regular meeting
special attention to agriculture uty Sheriff Peter A Martin to sea on the
every Fridav evening.
•'Mamma has g«t just the loveliest pair of
science related to it: for the
Aurora Rebekah Lodge. Regular meetings
schooner < arrie A. Bucknam from East- kids!' said Julia. “What. Twins!'' exmice of agricultural
on the 2d and 4th Tuesday evenings of each
experiment
claimed (ieorge. “Now, Oeorge, how can
month.
which are devoted to the scientific port.in the latter part of May. writes from
you” You know I mean gloves."
Knights of Pythias.
All bodies of this
-•
jation of agricultural problems; and Cardenas. Cuba, explaining bis position in
order meet in Castle Hall. High street, over
For Over Fifty Years.
elevation .-f the ITiited States De- this
singular proceeding, which caused
Chas. N Back's store.
cabinet
of Agriculture to a
:. Tit
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
Mrs.
Silver Cross Lodge, No.
meets every
These three educational such a sensation in marine circles at the Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used for
Dent.
Wednesday evening.
over
millions
of
mothers
for
and
tin*
stations,
time.
the colleges.the
rifty years by
Uniformed Rank meets first Monday evewhile teething, with perfect
limits are the most important ones
lie says that in < alais he shipped a b*»y their children
ning in each nionth.
Sll'C'-SS.
It soothes the child, softens tile
Primrose Council N
b.
w ork for tin-betterment of agriculPythian Sist-ernamed Herbert Sprague, who told him that gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and li.1. meet.-* on the first and third Tuesdav
vatters. for nothing can benefit the
is the best remedy for Diarrluea.
It is pleas- e\
of
each
month.
had
a
mother
and
lie
enings
stepfaihei living in ant to the taste. Sold by
so
liiui li as a knowledge of the
druggists in every
Independent Order of Redmen. TarraCampobelln, who were perfectly willing part ••! the world. Twenty-rive
.-t hods of farmimr for the region in
cents a bottilie Tribe meets at Knights of Pythias Hall
for
him
to
take
the
A
few
voyage.
e
days ; tie. Its value is incalculable. Re sure ami on tin- s.-eoiid and fourth Tuesdays of each
may live.
iatcr when the schooner w,.s lying in ask h r Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and
m. »nth.
a crowd from EastPa.-samaqtioddy
hay.
Iyr40
j take no other kind.
Ancient Order I nitkd Workmen.
EnHot
Weather Diet.
port. with two uepun sheriffs, hoarded
terprize Lodge, No. As. me.-ts at Knights of
What would you say if you should suddenher and demanded the hoy on the ground iv
Hali
on
the
second
and
thins
fourth
1:11.1
"1
1 A 1:1;
I 11 I'll V"!( I A N
P;.
slip and fall flat?" she asked as they Thursdav
that lie had run away from his parents. J walked
evenings in each month.
> i:
rillMONTH or .11 1 \
down the avenue.
'‘Damn!" lie an<L A. R.
All Grand Army bodies meet at
wh«» belonged in < alais.
swered rather absently.
<>n Church street.
Memorial
nan earns his living by tile sweat
Building
stated
that
the
was
under
They
captain
Leads
to
C
Thomas H. Marshall Post No. 42, meets
Coughing
onsumption.
drain, remarks ]>•. V-k«*- in tin- arre.-t for
a minor. I’pon inquiry
shipping
Balsam
will
nan's Magazine, he must, if he it was found that
stop the cough at Thursday evenings.
Kemp’s
they had no warrant, Olice.
Thomas H. Marshall R.-ih-f Corps meets
to live long, maintain his health
and Capl. Stubbs drove the whole crowd
even Friday evening.
w
(»r<
that is. he must into their boats. At
sweat •■! his
A Western editor thus alludes to ,t conAndrew E. Clark Camp Sons of Veterans.
midnight they came
bum or otliei take muscular exin large numbers, and a> < apt. Stubbs temporary. “He is young yet. but he can N". 4 b, meets every Mondav evening.
at
his
desk
and
brush
cobwebs
sit
from
rhe iliet laid down as suitable tor did not wisli to
the
Granges. Seaside, No. 242.. Reguar meetcarry away the boy against !
n
ceiling with his ears."
would in that ease, of course, the wishes of his
ing every Saturday evening at new Grange
parents, he allowed them
Hall upper High street over Primrose Hill.
La Grippe Again.
universally apply.
to take him, but refuse*l to accompany
Eipiity Grange, No. 17". meets every Satsuitable articles for hot them himself under
most
any circumstances.
the epidemic of La Grippe iast sea- urday evening at the n -w building on the
During
iii Dr. Nukes’s experience, are
ci.
The next day the sheriff and posse again son Dr. King's New Discovery for ConsumpAugusta road, near Randall Ellis'.
such kinds of meat as fowls and
New England Order of Protection.
appeared demanding *70. or. as they stat- tion, Coughs and Colds, proved to be the
green vegetables, salads and fruit. ed, they would take the captain with them. j best remedy. Reports from the many who Belfast Lodge No. 14" meets at Odd Fel1
1.neons
food—that is.
starches—
This aroused his ire, and he declared used it confirm this statement. They were ovvs Hall on the second and fourth Monday
not only quickly relieved, but the disease
■; Id be taken in the very smallest qua Itevenings in each month.
they had no authority and he should de- j left in»
had results.
We ask you to give this
American Legion of Honor.
Sufficient
would
be
Bay City
sugar
aly.
fend himself and not pay a dollar, and j
! remedy a trial and we guarantee that you
Council, No. bt>2, meets at the office of Geo.
■■! in the different fruits that the senupon his continuing obdurate all left the I will be satisfied with results, or the purchase
Odd
Fellows
on
the first
E.
Johnson,
Block,
e' the year produces, and, therefore.
vessel except Sheriff Martin. The follow- I price will he refunded. It has no equal in and third Monday evening of each month.
I not he supplemented.
In the case
the
schooner
went
to
sea
after the J La Grippe, or any Throat, Chest or Lung
Belfast Council, No.
Royal Arcanum.
ing day
man of ordinary size, doing ordinary
captain had offered Sheriff Martin a pas- Trouble. Trial bottles free at R. H. Moody's 7‘Jb, meets on the second and fourth Thursal or mental work, the following sage
Store.
50c. and §1.00.
mouth at the store of
of
each
bottles,
which
he
Large
declined.
Drug
day
evenings
ashore,
j
C. E. Johnson.
.id. lie submits, represent an ordinary
Mrs. A. “So George is to be married this
The captain says, one night in the Pay
food for hot weather as far as quan- of
TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES.
fog took the starch out of sheriff, ! May. Is he making a good match?” Mrs.
Eundy
is in every way
B.
"I
believe
his
fiasco
and constituents are concerned :
who was only too glad to be transferred
Belfast Woman’s Alliance meets every
suited
to him."
tod
a.
m.—Two
of
8.30
cups
.■tkfast,
to the next in-bound vessel. He is ready
other Thursday afternoon at the homes of
n coffee, sweetened with saccharine,
! members.
to answer any charges which may arise
Happy Hoosler*.
or two teaspoonfuls of cream in each;
meets every SaturBelfast W. 0. T. 1’
from the occurrence, which lie declares
Win. Timmons. Postmaster of Idaville, !
lit
ounce of dry toast, thinly buttered;
day at 2.MO p. m. at the rooms on High street
was a scheme to extort money from him,
writes:
“Electric Bitters lias done
Ind.,
u
-unces of grilled nr boned fish, such
and he adds that he would have carried more for me than all other medicines com- over H. H. Johnson's store.
Belfast Lodge No. MO
Good Templars.
plaice, sole, whiting, haddock, cod or the sheriff around flu* world before acced- bined. for that bad feeling arising from Kid- meets
every Monday evening at the LTiiver"in. or four ounces of cold chicken, cold
.John Leslie, farmney and Liver trouble."
ing to the demand.
salist church vestry.
er and stockman, of tin* same place, says:
>1 of grilled steak or chop,
Sunlight No. M, Juvenile Temple, meets
“Find Electric Bitters to be the Lest Kidney
Two or three ounces
inch. 1.30P. M.
About All of Us.
P. M
at the same place
and Liver medicine, made me feel like a new Monday
I mutton, beef or lamb; three or
THE COURTS.
man." J. W. Gardner, hardware merchant,
ounces of green vegetables, plainly
The Census Office has issued a bulletin same town,
Electric Bitters is just
says:
The Supreme Judicial Court for Waldo
i; plenty of green salad, made with on the
of
the
United
States
population
by the thing for a man win is all rundown and County holds three sessions annually, on the
•gar, but without oil; four or live color, sex and general nativity.
It shows don't care whether he lives or dies: he found first Tuesday in January and the third Tuesi-> of stewed
fruit; water, or two or that the
population as a whole has in- new strength, good appetite and felt just day of April and October.
glasses of pure dry Moselle nr other creased during the decade from 1880 to like he had a new lease on life. Only 50c. a
Probate Court. Judge Geo. E. Johnson, on
bottle, at It. H. Moody's Drug Store.
m- wines.
the second Tuesday of each month.
1890, 12,400,407, or 24.80 per cent, the
n
uesireu
iwo
•■moon tea,
Court, Judge Geo. E. Johnson,
Insolvency
4..»u,
total population returned in 1890 being j
The undertakers are endeavoring to abol- j on the second Wednesday of each month.
<»f tea, as at breakfast, nothing t<>
02,022,250, as against a total population isb Sunday funerals. And yet the day of
Belfast Police Court, Judge R. W. Rogers,
in 1880 of 50,155,783.
rest would seem the most fitting time to put
civil term, oil the first and third Mondays in
;'inner. 7 to 8.
Juilenne, or clear vegene mines nave increased nom z.>,oi v-U
one to rest.
each month.
><»up; three or four ounces of fish; in 1880 to 32,007,880 in 1800; the uumeri- !
County Commissioners Court, M. S. Stiles,
The Greatest strike.
>»r four ounces of any red meat, or
col increase being 0,540,000, or 25.00 per
Jackson, Chairman: Otis 1). Wilson, Sears1
i ken, rabbit, game, or venison; six cent.
The whole number of females re- I
Among the great strikes that of Dr. Miles moiit, and Simon A. Payson, Belfast. Reguon the second Tues<-s of any green vegetable, with gravy
turned in 1880 was 24,030,003, while in in discovering his New Heart Cure has prov- lar session at Belfast
!
1
en itself to he one of the most important.
u the meat
days of April, and third Tuesdays of August
of
four
ounces
stewonly;
1800 there were 30,554,370.
The females
and December.
The demand for it has become
fruit or of raw fruit; a little stale or ; have increased, therefore,
5,017,407, or Already the treatment of heartastonishing.
MAILS.
disease is
bread and a small piece of cheese. ! 24.02 percent, since 1880.
The Belfast mail closes at 0.25, a. in., and
and many unexpected
revolutionized,
being
Tins diet may be varied as to hour, but
the
m.
The mails arrive on the
Considering
population, classified cures effected. It soon relieves short breath, 1.00 and M.M5 p.
Nokes thinks that three meals only as natives and
foreign born, we find that fluttering, pains in side, arm, shoulder, weak arrival of the trains and stages, for which
of t rains and stages.
id be eaten daily, and only sufficient 53.372.703 are native born and
9,249,547 and hungry spells, oppression, swelling of time see under head
1
a« h meal to satisfy the appetite,
BELFAST FREE LIBRARY.
are foreign born,
in 1880 there 40,475,- ankles, smothering and heart dropsy. Dr.
on
Miles’
hook
Heart
and
Nervous
Diseases,
bruit may, however, be taken at proper 840 native born and
The Library and Reading Room are open
0,070,043 foreign born. free. The
unequaled New Heart Cure is from two
'•s. and, although it is much more popThe increase in native born during the de- sold and
to five o’clock, standard time, on
R. H. Moody: also
by
guaranteed
>ar now as a food than it used to
it
be, is, cade was 0.800,803, or 22.70 percent, as bis Restorative Nervine for headache, tits, Monday, Wednesday and Saturday afterfrom 0.M0 to X.MO o’clock Tuesday.
and
in
noons,
to
Dr.
beneficial
Nokes, only
•tiding
against an increase for the decade ending sprees, hot Hashes, nervous chills, opium
Thursday and Saturday evenings. The iiMore fluid is, of with 1880 of 10,484,098, or 31.78
moderate quantity.
per cent. habit, etc.
and
reading room are free to all inbrary
u se,
necessary in hot •weather than in The increase in foreign born during the
over fourteen years of
latest composition—The Goes— habitants of Belfast
"Id. and so long as it is a harmless fluid decade from 1880 to 1890 was
Johnny’s
or
2,500,004,
Persons residing in town temporarily
age.
Nokes questions whether too much 38.47 per cent, the increase for the decade The Goos is so called because it acts kinder
on
the same conditions
the
use
library
may
silly and don’t know any better.
m be taken.
Fluid in this way is to the
as residents.
ending with 1880 being 1,112.714. or 19.00
Will
Be
Given
Away.
Kidneys wliat fresh air is to the lungs, and per cent.
DISTANCE FROM BELFAST TO
bo waste of meat not used in the
Our enterprising druggist, It. H. Moody,
system
According to the census of 1800 there
'<
A meat diet is are in the United States 54,983,800 white | who carries the finest stock of drugs, per- Belmont. 0 miles. Northport.. 4 miles.
arried off by its aid.
Palermo.25
turneries, toilet, articles, brushes, sponges, Brooks.12
lu‘althy and life-prolonging if supplements persons and 7,038,300 colored persons, I| etc.,
Burnham... .30
Prospect.... 14
is giving away a large number of trial
with plenty of fluid to carry off its
of
“colored”
African
Searsuiont
10
meaning by
persons
bottles of Dr. Miles’ celebrated Restorative Frankfort. .15
I
vaste. That fluid should to taken iu large
Searsport.... 0
decent, Chinese, Japanese and civilized Nervine. He guarantees it to cure head- Freedom.18
mantities in the summer is a wise pro- Indians.
Stockton_10
There has been an increase in ache, dizziness, nervous prostration, sleep- ♦Islesboro. ...10
Swanville... (>
Jackson.15
ton of nature, as the skin carries off a the white from 1880 to 1800 of
11,580,920, lessness, the ill effects of spirits, tobacco, Knox.17
1
Thorndike .20
etc.
it
is
the
large amount of waste from the system, or 20.08 per cent, and an increase in the coffee,
greatest
Druggists say
T roy.22
u»d therefore its activity should be stimu- colored for the same decade of
seller they ever knew, and is universally Liberty.10
885,547,
Unity.24
Htu d in
They also guarantee Dr. Miles’ Lincolnville..l2
For the decade form satisfactory.
every way, and it is most desir- or 13.11 per cent.
Waldo.ii
Monroe.13
New
in
all
cases of nervous or
Heart
Cure
able by frequent baths to keep the pores 1870 to 1880 the white increased 29.22
Montville—10
per
in
Winterport..20
heart
disease,
organic
palpitation,
pain
*
*
*
•pen.
In the summer aciduated cent, and the colored,
Morrill.01-2
35.90
apparently,
side, smothering, etc. Fine book on “Nervdrinks are the most grateful to the palate. per cent.
I
*rost oraee. lurtie neau, is about 7 miles.
ous and Heart Diseases” free.

.i;g

Beaver, Monkey, Cape Seal, Nutria, Wool Seal and Coney.

THE MORE WORK
THE

Castine.
Leave.-' Castine every week
at 7.45 a. m., for Lslesboro and Belfast.

<

Fur Capes.

narnor,

Sedgwick. Brooklin, Oceanville and Green’s
Landing, making conned ions for Bar Harbor,
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at
10 a. m.
Returning will arrive Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at about 2 j». m.
Steamer Eleeta leaves every week day
at 2 )>. m. for Ryder's Cove, liewes Point,
day

Boston & Bangor 11 Co.

Our town was honored last week
visit from Gov. Edwin C. Burleigh and
wife. With relatives they came in their
Freedom. Prof, and Mrs. Carter B. Keen
own two seated carriage all the way from
are visiting in Searsmont_Mr. and Mrs.
Augusta and returned the same way. They
Charles Bellows returned home Tuesday.
were at the hotel
over night... .Mrs. I)r.
.Mrs. Richardson, of Rockland, is spendCraig visited in town one day last week_
ing a few weeks with Miss Maria Mitchell. I Mr. H. H. Grant’s new meat market has
John Mitchell is at home on a vacation- been
opened for business about a week.
Gov. and Mrs. Burleigh, Mr. Byather, of
Everything is clean and inviting. It is quite
in
and
Mr.
were
of
Minn.,
Berry,
Augusta,
an institution for Unity and surely should
town last Friday. They called on Dr. Bilbe well patronized.
lings, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bellows and Mr.
Conter Montville. Miss Lucy Cushman,
and Mrs. D. B. Johnson-The ladies circle
held their last meeting on the lawn of Mr. who has been teaching at Hope, is spending
D. W. Dodge, Thursday afternoon. Cake, ice her vacation at home-Miss Inez Barker is
The day was visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace
cream and coffee were served.
tine and a large number present-Mrs. Barker-Miss Fanny O. Bartlett and Wales
Charles Smith, of Waldoboro. is visiting her Bartlett arrived from Massachusetts last
week to spend the summer with their padaughter, Mrs. Reuben Sibley-Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Bartlett-The
Mrs. Charles Howard, spent Sunday with rents,
dance held at Clement’s Hall July 11 was
Mr. and Mrs. Gustavus Bellows-Mrs.
Rebecca Springer, Mrs. Mary Vickery and largely attended-The delegates attendJennie Stevens are visiting relatives and ing the Republican convention at Waterfriends in our village-The Village Im- ville were Messrs. Perry, C. P. Carter and
Clias. Allen. Several others, not delegates,
provement Society gave a party on tin* lawn
of Charles Bellows on Saturday evening last. were in attendance... .The “Fourth” passed
The lawn was handsomely lighted with Jap- without any public demonstrations... .The
anese
lanterns suspended from the trees. click of the mowing machine has not been
The
and roses were in full heard, but this week will probably bring

Searsport Locals.

COUNTY

CORRESPONDENCE.

Unity.

by

R. 1’. Smith ieft for New York Saturday.

Gurney, arrived from Ports*
Smoutli Monday.
Soli. Geo.

Bertha and Gertrude Styles
J. H. Kneeland’s.

are

visiting

at

Frank Baker, of Hartford, is visiting his
Brother, E. A. Baker.
Schooners Helen Keller and Addie Sclilaefer are in with coal for Lane.
Mrs. P. P. Nichols, of Northampton, Mass.,
arrived By steamer Tuesday.
Schooner \V. S. Houghton, Capt. C
Carr, sailed Monday for Fall River.

J. P. Curtis, of Bridgeport, Alabama,
a few weeks at Mrs. L. Curtis*.

Mrs.
is

W.

spending

Miss Blanche Niekels has been visiting
friends in Trenton, ami returned Tuesday.
Hr. K. W. Gould and Capt. B. F. Coleord
went

on

treating expedition

a

to

Burnham

Monday.
Friends having visitors in town will
fer

by leaving

favor

a

the

names

con-

the

with

postmaster.
Mrs. Warner C. T. Hamilton, of Minneapolis, arrived last week and will remain
several weeks.

syringers, peonies

the effect was charming. Over
one hundred were present, speeches and music were listened to, cake, coffee, ice cream
ami strawberries were served to all. See aebloom

Beals, "f Windsor Hill. Conn.,
Npcml the summer with her aunt. Mrs.
Mary A. Nichols.
M's> Caro

will

large party went over in yacht Jennette.
Monday and made a pleasant call on Hr.
A

I>avis

Turtle

at

Capt. I.croy
day afternoon

Head.

dam-hake Tuesfriends from the
W est. v.
arc visiting him.
Frank F. Lahman and wife, of Franklin
Grove. 111., are visiting in town, and arc the
guests >1 Mr. and Mrs. E. Eaton.
How gave a
in honor of

Capt H. B». Whittier left by rail for Portland Tuesday, to take command of bark
J> bn J. Marsh, loading for Martinique.
Mrs. W. H. Staples arrived by steamer
Lewiston Tuesday, bringing the remains of
her child who died at Medford, Mass., Satur-

day.

|

and

without much trouble... .The excursion from
Rockland ami Camden Thursday on the
new steamer Vinalhaven to Vinalhaven was
a success.
There was a large crowd and all
report an enjoyable time. The next tiling is,
when are we going to have an excursion to
Bar Harbor?-Millerand Gill have leased

from

Kendall has hired the yacht Jennette
cruise among the islands accompanied by Frank, Bert and Eugene Kneeland and Mr. Chessman, ol' Pittsburg, Pa.
Fred

and will

George R. Skollield, aneieeof Capt.
Harriman, who with her husband on
board bark J. S. Skollield, recently passed
through a thrilling experience during the
Mrs.

I

N.

late hurricane at the island of Mauritius.
The ladies of the Congregational church
wi 1 give a
strawberry festival and entertainment in I'nion Hall on this
(Thursday)
e\>-i:;ng at 7. JO. Admission 25 cents. Ire
cream

10 cents extra.

Cap? Cyrus M. Noyes, wife and daughter,
“f

Portland, Oregon,

are

in

town.

Capt.

Noyes left Sears]Hirt.. his native town, in
!stis and lias only visited here once since—

furnished by the Camden Quintet-Sell.
Maniton, Capt. Casey, of Camden, that was
run into and sustained some damages has
been docked at Coombs yard, where she will
be put in shape for sea-The shirt factory,
which has beenclossd for a few days,resumed
work Tuesday with a complement of ninety
bands... .The Knox Woolen Mill is taking on
a new coat of paint which was badly needed.
..Willie Hardy left Sunday morning for
Bar Harbor where he will enter the employ
of the express company for which he worked
last, summer-Master Harry Knowlton. of
Bath, is visiting at his aunt’s, Mrs. Allie
Knowlton....Geo. Sweetland has left the
Knox mill and will go on the electric road
as
motorman... .Harry Stearns, who has
been attending school at Cambridge, arrived

home Saturday.... Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rusare spending the summer at the Ocean
sailing from House.... Mr. and Mrs. I). G. Thompson, of
P->r?Iand t" Hong Kong.
New York .are stopping at the Bay ViewAmong the arrivals at the Scarsport House j T. R. Simonton arrived home this week act’• s week an
D. S. Chessman and wife, E. companied by his friend Oliver T. Hogan, of
M Chessman and wife, and
Mary R. Chess- Mobile, Ala....Mrs. Briggs.of Lynn, Mass.,
o.un. of Pittsburg, Pa.: (leu. L.
McCurdy who has been visiting at Mrs. 1>. A. Campand wife. L. L. Burton and wife, of Chicago: bell's, returned home Monday accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. E. Gallup, New York:
by her son Harry-Will Gardner had a
Capt. N. 1’. Carter and wife, Arlington, bullet put through the biceps muscle by the
Mass., and S. D. Boiler and wife, Lawrence, accidental discharge of a revolver in the
Mass.
hands of a friend, Dr. Cabbot attended him
Among the arrivals in town this week arc: and at this writing he is doing well... .TinCapt. B. F. Pendleton and wife, Mrs. \Y. V. Eastern Yacht Club Meet arrived here about.
Nh hols and son, Mrs. C. E.
p. m. Tuesday. There are about 10 vessels,
Whitcomb, Yinnie \\ Jiitcoinb, \Y. P.
Putnam and wife, with Commodore Gardiner in the Mayfrom Booth hay bound to Bar Harbor,
Prep Kendall ami wife, Asnbia
Deero, Mag- Mower,
gie Sullivan, Julia Sullivan, Herbert Knee- the trip taking about six hours from Boothland, A. D. Cart er and wife, Geo. Redman hay. The yacht America with Gen. Butler
and wile,
Frank Knee- is included, a’so a part of the Winthrop
■d'"W sixteen years ago.
For
l e l.a> been in the China
trade,

many years

Eugene Kneeland,

sel

land, Miss R. A. Carlon, Nellie Donley, Sara
P-r y. Mrs. Addie Wood and
family. Capt.

Club Meet.

R. Howe, Mrs. A. L. Merithew and son, Edward Sweetser.

very nice granite underpinning for his house
from a quarry at Frankfort. The pieces are
wide and long and will make a good founda-

R.

Devereaux,

T.

NORTH

SEARS PORT

ITEMS.

Richard Ford is very ill.
Samuel Jcliison. of Monroe,

was

in town

Monday.
Flood has recently moved into the
house known as the Rosenbaum house.
S. I).

S

me

day

of

our

tanners began haying Monbegin until next week.

Others will not

Mrs. C. E.
tt

Wentworth, of Belfast, was in
visiting relatives and friends.

last week

wn

Mrs. \\ L. Mathews is in Brooks
visiting
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Simon Cil-

ley.
1 he
s.

n

s

spent
rl

Ladies’ Aid Society met at A. StinThursday afternoon. The day was
very pleasantly hy all.

social hop in the new barn
f Messrs. Edmunds and Win. Ames
on
Thursday evening. Music was furnished by
Harriman
and
Fames,
Seavey.
acre

was a

Merrithew arrived Saturday
Lynn, Mass., where she has been attend,

Miss Louise
ft

a*

Brooks. Berry Sargent has obtained

tion.

Mr.

dig school for the past ten months.
graduated from the grammar school.

She

H. Carter and son Harold and
daughters Cclieand Helen, of Chelsea, Mass.,
arrived last week and will
spend the sumMrs. W.

active

operations.

The

hay crop

will

be

lighter than usual.
Hurricane.

Mr.

Benj. Merithew, of
Searsport, is visiting his niece, Mrs. David
count next week.
Coombs.... t^uite a number went from here
to Vinalhaven Thursday
evening to an exCamden. Capt. Wm. Bowers and Clias.
cursion and dance... .Miss Emma Roberts,
Staples, Jr., steamboat inspectors^ were at of \
inalhaven, visited friends here Sunday.
Camden and inspected the Tit Willow Wed....Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Landers visited
nesday-There came near being a drown- Rockland
Thursday... Tyler Coombs visiting accident Sunday the 10th. While two ed here
Wednesday.. .There was a mistake
off
men
and
two
ladies
were
sailing
young
in the Journal last week about the union
the Spindles near Sherman Point they let
paving cutters going to work here, as there
the boat jibe with the sheet made fast capis not a paving block being cut here. The
sizing her and throwing them all into the union men are still linn_Mr. and Mrs.
water. Another boat near picked them up
Wm. Coghan, daughter and son visited Rock-

Sweeney, who is at home on a
the Sailors' Snug Harbor, left
the bail grounds and pavillion at Lake City.
on his return Friday and will visit his sister
They will run Saturday night dances during
at Plymouth, Mass.
the summer and fall. The music will be
Cornelius

furlough

a

Japhet Grant,

for him.

of

Jackson,

has

some

finished

has also been doing
the stores in the Swan & Sibley mill. A. H. Rose has had charge of the
gristmill while Mr. Ingersoll worked on the
Chase house-A sister of Mrs. Berry Sargent from Boston is making them a visit_
Miss Lizzie Sargent is at home from Waltham, Mass., where she has a position in the
watch factory. ..A. E. Chase and Tilton A.
Elliott with their families were at Northport last week.... Mrs. Ada Lane was in
Waterville last week to see Mittie and the
baby....We received a pleasant call the
other day from Rev. Frank Dolloff, pastor
of the Congregational Church at Jackson.
It is understood that he may also supply the
church at Brooks and it is to be hoped the
arrangement will be made....Mr. Elbert
Monroe and wife are at Mary Webber’s for
the summer-Jesse C. Forbes lias been in
town for the past few days. He has recently
been married to Irene McKay, of Knox....
Gapt. Jacob Webster is getting much enjoyit

some

work

ment out
ant

Mr. Grant

on

of his

day lie puts

new

boat. Every pleastime on the river.
was at
the
Union

sail

in lots of

-Rev. F. Dolloff
Church Sunday afternoon_Saturday
eral

sev-

with Mrs.

Carter’s mother, Mrs. Marion

weeks at Hillside Farm_L. W. Hadis at home....Mrs. Charles Eames was
in town Sunday... .Fred Mice is visiting his
brother Frank.Miss Mamie F. Page is
at Mrs. Benj. Page's-Bert Alley has finished his boat, and the boat club were at

average crop_Walter E. Gusliee with his j
wife and soil are at home at Dr. F. A. \
Gusliee’s, Mr. G. has been teaching in Bucksport tlie past year... .Mr. and Mrs. Woodruff
and daughter, and Mrs. Lizzie Hemenway
and children, all of New York, are visiting
at H. 0. Pease’s_Mr. and Mrs. McAlmond
and children, visited at H. C. Pease's Sunday-Mrs. Frank Kimmens, of Clinton,
Wis., with part of her children are stopping
at the Appleton House and visiting friends
in town and in Hope-Frank Wellman,
wife and son, of Warren, vis5ted Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Wellman a few days last week.
-Capt. and Mrs. Jesse Kellar have returned to their home. Mrs. K. is improved
in health.Mrs. Jacob Davis, of Searsmont, is visiting in town....Mrs. Georgie
(Page) Ripley, of Bath is visiting at Lieut.
G. H. Page’s.

ley

Fort Knox the 4th_The V. P. C. E. S.

en-

joyed a.steam ride to Fort Knox the 4th. A
picnic dinner was served and after having
indulged in games and songs the party returned home at six o'clock and many went
for a row to see the fire works on Mt.

Hagan.
Swanvillk. Fletcher Staples was taken
the Insane Hospital, Augusta, last week.
-Albert Cunningham has taken to himself a better half. We wish the newly married couple prosperity and happiness-A
Eugene Nickerson, of Harvard, is spending
his vacation at home-James Pomroy is
the biggest man in town.
It’s a girl anil its
name is Lucy Jane-Dist. No. 3 in last
week’s issue should have been No. o_C.
H. Black, of Chelsea, Mass presented Dist.
No. 3 with a Hag, which was raised last Friday. Miss Maud Chase, the teacher, gave
her pupils a picnic supper at the close of her
school Saturday.Swanville I’nion S S.
gave a concert at the Church last Saturday.
...Mrs. Crawford Treat's horse dropped
dead in the road near the schoolhonse in
Dist. No. 3, one day last week....This is
Hue hay weather and our farmers are making ill*- host of it....The cottages around
the Lake are fast tilling with summer visitto

Monroe. The village school has closed,
Lulu Webber was teacher. Tin1 following list of scholars were not absent or
tardy during the term: Ellen G. Mansur,
Miss

Ernest. L. Piper, Manza Staples, Louisa A.
Smith, Gustie L. Xealley, Marion York.
Scholars not absent more, than three days,
Lillie M. Newcomb. Nettie G. Ryder, Alice
M. Twomhly, Linda A. Chase, Israel R.
Grant, Stella Clements.A pleasant call
was recently
made at the farm of A. L.
Blaisdell in our neighboring town of Winlie follows farming be says, beterport.
eaiies lie loves ii.
lie lias a large creamery

1

IT

DEMON

OF

128
t

The

Cheapest

DOSES.
and

Best

NEWS.

in

..

a

short

vacation from

Water-

Mr. Wesley Webb and wife, of
Delaware, were guests at F. A. Grey's several days last week-Elisha Brown returned home from Lawrence, Mass., Saturday and will remain till after the autumn
elections-Herbert and Will Cross, of Boston, Mass., are spending their vacation at
their fathers’, Mr. I. W. Cross'_Mrs. Mary

Abbott,

of Camden, is spending a few weeks
with her sister, Mrs. Deborah Thompson_
Mrs. Lottie Murch has returned from a
week’s visit to Camden-Elisha Merriam
and D. O. Bowen attended the Convention
at Waterville last Wednesday... .Mr. Anson
Leonartl returned from Boston Sunday,
where he had been for medical treatment.
....liev. T. B. Pentecost, of Montville,

preached here Sunday. He will he here the
-d and 4th Sundays of each month, when
the weather is favo able_Mrs. John Wentworth, of Waldo, has been spending a week
with her daughter, Mrs. K. G. Blood. Mrs.
Wentworth is a smart old lady, having
pieced, quilted and finished twenty silk
quilts and as many lounge spreads and sola
pillows. All hand work-Miss Winona
Blood, from Waltham, Mass., is at home till
August. ...Morrill Sunday School held aeoncert at the church Sunday evening. The
participants were mainly from the smaller
children of the school and the program

con-

recitations, declamations, dialogues
Society

and songs. The Morrill Musical
also rendered music.
It, was well
and the sum received for admission
swell the fund for the library.

attended",
helped

Matanzas, June 27.

Sailed sdi. Helen (I.
Moseley, Holt, Philadelphia July .1, sailed,
sell. Penobscot, French, Boston.
St. Thomas, June 2d.
Arrived sdi. Alfraetta S. Snare. Smith, Martinique.
Barbadoes, June 21. Arrived barks Grace
Lynwood, Gilkey, Philadelphia; Thomas J.
Stewart, Blake, Demerara (and sailed 2.1th
for Turks Island): sailed brig Stockton, AlI len, Turks Island.
Nassau, July 4. In port sdi. Susie P. Oliver, from Belfast, Me., arrived June do (sails
about July X, for Turk's Island).
Vera Cruz, July L Arrived sdi. Fannie.

The family of Mr. Frank
Bknsdell
spending the summer with Mr.
E. F. Blaisdell at the old home.... Mr. Bean,
of Farmington, is in town for a few days.
Mr. Winthrop Colson and family left, for
their home in Beverly on Tuesday’s boat..
Mr. and Mrs. Holland, of Chicago, with their
little daughter, are visiting Mrs. Holland’s
mother, Mrs. Daniel Curleton.... Miss Edith
A. Gorham, Carter, Newport News.
Clark is the happy possessor of a line new
Cienfuegos, June d(). Sailed sdi. Charpiano_Mr. Frank Cole, of Minneapolis lotte T. Sibiev, Bartlett, Delaware Breakwith his wife and two children, is visiting water for orders.
his old home for the first time in six years.
M A KIN K M 1S* ELLAN Y.
His parents,Mr.and Mrs.Hiram Cole,had a reSpoken. July .1,south of Hatteras Shoals,
union at t heir home at which their entire fam- sells. Mary \ Hall, Yeazie, from Fall Liver
for Fernandina. Ship Manuel Liaguno has
ily of six married sons and daugters with their
just completed extensive repairs at New
families and one unmarried son were present. York.
She received new fore, main and
...Mr. Delbert Colson died of typhoid fever niizzen masts, tore and maintopmast, had
and was calked throughat tin* home of his father, Mr. Abner Colson, rigging refitted,
out and metaled. Ship A. G. ltopes, Rivers,
at Coles’ Corner, Saturday morning.. .Mrs. I from San Francisco
April 1.1, for New York,
Frank Simpson is quite sick-The item of which arrived at Pernambuco June IX, had
of barque Glauperris,
the
crew
on
board
last week in regard to the closing exercises j
from Harry Feb. 12 for Arica, which was
of the schools of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bunabandoned dismasted on May 22 in hit oh S,
nells should have been in the Winterportj Ion 7'* \V. Port Pirie (South Australia) In
locals instead of Searsport... Mrs. P. (’os-! port July 1, five-masted sell. Gov Ames,
from Port Gamble.
Capt. C. A. Davis, of
tello and her grandaughter. Miss Lizzie, of
Somerset, is in command, and his wife and
Patterson, N. J., are the guests of Miss three children are aboard the vessel. The
M iss Mary Packard, of Gov. Ames will probably remain in AustraMargaret Costello
lia for two months and then sail for San
Newburg, is visiting her relatives in town. Francisco. All on board are well. Bath,
on
L
arrived
T.
Kelley
Saturday's j Me., July a. The Bangor sdi. Commodore
_Capt.
boat_At the installation Monday,July 11, | Tucker went ashore Sunday noon on South
and was a total wreck.
I.
0.0.
of Garfield Lodge No. PP.
F., the fid- ! Beach at Popliam
She was light, bound from Boston to Bangor.
lowing officers were installed: N. G John j The life saving crew and steamer Percy Y
H. Young; Y. (1., Hiram B. Rowe, Sec., W. ! went out to the wreck, but the sea was too
Wixtkr 1*0rt.

Morrill.

sisted of

for

is

NNINGliAM ABBOTT. In Bueksport. ,1 uly
d, Albert E. Cunniiipham. of Swanvilli*. ami Miss
Eilna
Abbott, of Verona.
<o|.K EASTMAN, in Swam ille. ,1 uly
Georpe
11. Cole, of \\ interport, and Miss Mabel V
Kastman, of Frankfort.
DABBING .JOHNSTON.
In Banpor. duly
Frank H. Darlinp and Miss Lizzie K. Johnston,
both of Banpor.
FBENCH-CBAW FOBD. In Pittsfield. duly p,
Harry E. Freneh, of Dover, and Miss Aupusta I..
Crawford, of Pittsfield.
HARVEY \VAHD\VEBB.
In South Brooksville, dune Pit, Thomas T. Harvey ami Miss Caroline F. Wardwell. both of Brooksv ille.
MEANS-GBANT.
in I'nity. duly
Georpe
Means and Meta Grant.
PENNY YEATON. In Brooks, duly :t. by F. W.
Brown, dr.. Esq.. Willis H. Penny and Miss Delia
C. Yeaton, both of Knox.
SI’AL 1.1 • 1NG H E Y EN A. In I *a liny ra. dune Pa.
Frank E. Spauldinp, of Pittsfield, and M iss Janette
I

lleyena.

The

S. N. G., (’. B. l.ongee: L. S. N. G.,
A. W. Shaw: R. S. V. G., W. F. Atwood:
L. S. V. <!., Howard Kingsbury : B. S. S.,
R.

Geo.

Ward;

L. S.

S., Geo. Blake.

ra.

DIED.

I

lost

Belches; Chaplain, F. W. Haley : War- j rough to go near
everything. The Commodore Tucker’s crew |
den, N. F. Perry: Conductor, Clias. W. Fcr- wen* landed on Heron Island and were taken
B.

few

Palmy

port-__

...

the vessel.

of

YOl'NG YOl'NG. In Matinieus. dune PC ErnA. Younp- and Graeie C. Younp, both of Matinieus.
YOI NG-CoI.SON. In Centre Eineidnville, duly
by d. S. Mullin. Esq. William D. \ oimp, of
Binrolnville, atul Miss l.iiev D Colson, of Winter

—
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/•roilnr. Market.

/

(JO a '.U •' I lax. pton.1j
l»*i.
4«5 Hides. p lb,;*, l
dried. t> lb.
2 iio«2 25) I ..mb. p It,.
lieans. pea.
I ..milt Skill'.
meilimn. I
Mutton, p It,
yellow eyes 1
1
its, p bn.ti
Darter. t> lb.
Heef. |A It..
r.«7 Potatoes.
a r.o HoundHog.p II
liarlex. | > bush.
Sold St raw
Cheese. {A It
p ton. 7
1S./20 Turkey, p lb.
Chicken. |A It,,
.‘.Or/tWt \ eal. P lb.
Call Skins.
1 0 a IS Wool, washed.
Dink, | It
0a oi Wool, unvvaslie
L^<rs. |a di
!4//ir. Wood. hard. 4
Fowl. |' tb.
::
Of/ o Wood. soft.
(ieese. 1:> tb.

pples. j *

A

1

•*

Hrtuit frier.
Heef, corned.tt.,
7 </ s
Hutter salt.box,
IH
('orn,
7o
bush,
Cracked corn {A bit,
7<>
( orn Meal.
77
bu.
Cheese. t> tt..
12//Hi
(’otton Seed, }A cwt. 1 40
Codfish, dry. | tt.. Xf/OU
Cranberries, (A qt. ."*//. 12
Clover Seed.
lb. 15//IS
I Flour. JA bbl. 4 50 «<5 50
! H .< .Seed, bu, 1 «."»// 1 00
()n 12
Lard, fc> tt..

|

■

llftai! M>.
Lime, p bbl. 1
Oat Meal, p It
» tnions.
p lb.
Oil.kerosene p
Polloek. p It,
Pork, p lb.
Plaster.P bbl. 1
live Meal, p tt
Shorts, p exvt
Sugar, p tt,.
Salt, T.L. p hu
Sweet Potatoes
Wheat Meal

4

i-

MANSFIELD’S
“CUT

THIS

OUT

doo>l for the return of t< n
every ens/i

t

>

of (joints ninount'
dolt or, honyht of

sah

on(

A. i\ Mansjie.hrs, Masonic

Tempt*

I

s

Ladies, Misses; Giro
Black Sateen,
Black Sateen,

00,

Black Sateen,
Black Duck,

47c

50.
50c

Stripe Duck,
Stripe Duck,

4<>
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CENTS.

THE ALLEN SARSAPARILLA CO.,

-<

deaths have
Prospect, and not one birth.

50

Medicine

<,

seven

BEFORE

THE LIFE-GIVING COMPOUND.
Thousands have been saved from Disease and Death by this marvelous
remedy. It is guaranteed to cure Diseases of the BLOOD, STOMACH
KIDNEYS and LIVER.
Sold by All Dealers.

..

this year

DISEASE

ALIEN’S SARSAPARILLA

ors.

SHIP

DRIVES THE

I'm v. Tim < >x How bridge near M r. dames
AH RIVEI).
July 7, sdi. (imiil Templar, 1'ortlaml: Ames' wa-- burned Saf,urda\ evi-mng. Four
with about :»o patrons.
Last year lie set out Hill A Baird, Boston.
iiit'ii, Flislia Cordon, Mr. t ook, son and
July 11, sell. A. Richardson, Pattershall,
grandson were tisliing near there and had a
1,200 apple trees. This year he has putin Bang' >r.
twelve acres of corn and forty-five* thousand
July Id, sell, (it-.., p,. Ferguson, Jones, tire, wliieii may have aeeideiifiIly eonimnnieated with the bridge.
Sunday morning the
cabbages besides the usual garden stuff, Roekiand.
SAILED.
bridge was a mass of smouldering ruins. It
beans, potatoes, turnips and grain. Ho says
was .in feet long.
A temporary bridge will
the way lie gets so much done is by working
July b, seh. Jacob Haskell, .Jones, Portshave to lie built for use at present.Mr. and
In fact its well worth a mouth: Nellie S. Pickering, M< Keen. New
every day all day.
Mrs. Will M1 M'e, "I Waltham, Mass., also
man’s time to go and look over his work and ^ "rk Annie Barker, Perkins, Brooksvdle.
July Id, sell. A. Hayford, Warren, Rock- Mr.
his methods of makiiigthe farm pay....Mr. land: Chas.
Wiggin, of Augusta, are at Mrs. FJH. Fahens, Howes, Charleston:
E. H. Nealley came very near losing his store W. H. Leavitt. Bangor: Meyer A
land yesterday.Thirteen Italians came
Muller, mira Conner's. Mrs. Wiggin is said to be
here to work, but when they got here and by tire last week, caused bv the explosion of Patterson. Bangor.
failing.Mr. and Mrs. Kdgar Marr bad
AMERICAN PORTS.
twins last week, only one lived, the hoy.
found it was not settled, they would not go lire crackers... Mr. J. A. Smith, who ran
New York, July 4.
Arrived seh. .Etna,
the carriage and paint shop, died July 8th
to work,but went away again The next mornWinxkoook. William (iareelon, who was
Jordan, Jacksonville: s, cleared hark Caring. .Mr. and Mrs. Ezekiel Merithew, who of heart failure, aged 44 years. He leaves a rie E. Long, Stowers, Havana.
thrown from his carriage the 4th. ami seriwife and daughter, who have the sympathy
were visiting friends here,returned home this
Philadelphia, July a. Cleared sell. James
ously injured,seems to be slowly improving.
week... .There are only two stone cutters at of all. Mr. Smith was much respected in A. Parsons, Howe, Hallowed: U, arrived
sell. Helen (L Moseley, Holt, Matanzas; 7, Instead of Darlie Chandler being hurt, it
the neighborhood... .Mr. Jerry Bowen has
work here at present, Ezra Cushman, of
arrived seh. Joel F. Sheppard, Walsh, East was his son
(ieorge and wife who were
Lowell, and Roland Beverage, of Vinal- raised a new burn, his neighbors turning out Braintree: Isaac Oberton, Trim, Bangor: S, thrown out. His son was uninjured, but his
arrived
sell.
R.
F.
Perth
His barn was blown
and helping him.
Pettigrew, Morse,
haven.
wife sprained her wrist.Nearly all the
Amboy.
down in a recent gale.
Prospect. Mr. William Cummings, aged
Boston, July <». Sailed seh. Anna Pendle- schools in town have closed.
Mrs. Lowell,
North Troy. Most of the farmers have ton, Fernandina ; 7, arrived selis. Mary Far- of Stetson, and Sarah A. Heal were
88 years, passed away last week. He was
visiting
Ellen
Merriam
row,
and
Sadie
Belfast;
in earnest-The
meetone of the old pioneers that never
in town last week.
Miss Heal w ill remain
married, begun haying
Corey, Winterport; < )dell, Bangor.
hut lived an industrious, quiet life. His
ing on the Ridge was largely attended SunBaltimore, July n. Cleared sell. Isaiah among her friends a few weeks....(b B.
brother Alexander, now 111 years old, is hale day. In the evening there was a meeting at Hart, Sprowl, Boston.
Woodcock and Miss Boswell, of Parkmati,
Bangor, July 4. Arrived sell. Annie R. were in town last week.
the Cook School house conducted by Rev. L.
and bears his age with ease. Mr. William
Miss B. goes to
New York :
cleared selis.
Lewis,
Lewis,
Cummings spent the last years of his life W. Hammonds, of Belfast, assisted by Bros. Menawa, Dodge, New York, Webster Bar- Temple Heights for a few nays.. \V. S.
A. P. Hatch and Tobias Lord. Rev. L. W. nard, Marshall, Stamford, Ct.; ♦», cleared Weed is
with Libheus C. Cummings and wife....
spending a few days with his sisselis. Edward II.
PhiladelProspect's hay crop will not be as good as Hammonds will speak again on the Ridge the phia: Olive Pecker.Blake, Smith,
ters, who are stopping at the Heights...
arHall,
Baltimore;
b,
last year, but about the same as the year first Sunday in August-The last circle rived selis. Lizzie
Lane, Closson, Perth Am- Selden Sterling and wife are spending a few
before, and everybody strikes in this week. met with Mrs. Hartley Cunningham, Friday boy ; Charlotte Fish, Pendleton, South Am- weeks at Peak s Island.Lemuel Me.ems
We heard Hon. A. E. Nickerson say that afternoon with a box sociable in the even- ! H iy.
wife and son, of Fairfield, were visiting in
erth Amboy. July 2. Arrived seh. Win.
Prospect’s hay crop ranked well up in qual- ing. The next circle will meet with Mrs. il. Sumner. Pendleton, Savannah; 7, sailed town last week.. .Mark Littlefield,wife and
ity and he knew, for he purchased about all O. B. Rhoades... .There was a social dance sell. R. F. Pettigrew. Morse, Philadelphia.
child, of Monroe, were visiting her father,
New Orleans, Jul\
Arrived hark Fri eda John
that was sold. This year's crop well cured, at Grange Hall, July oth, which was a
very A.
Say ward, last week. Frank Say ward,
New Y< rk.
Willey,
with a little more drying in some lots, will
enjoyable occasion. Prof. Hall's orchestra
Portsmouth, N. IL, July (!. Arrived seh. who has be -n with the bay press the past
bring into Prospect a good round sum.... furnished music for the occasion, which was Vming Brothers, Snow, Baltimore.
t.n months,
is at work haying for <i. d.
The late rain has sent the grain and all tin*
Salem, July 1. Arrived seh. Sandy Point, 1 ><
highly appreciated by the visitors as well as
idge.
hoed crops along....The small apples have j tlie dancers.. .Miss Annie Barker entertain- (I rant, South Amboy.
Portland, o., July 7. In port ship Tillie
largely dropped from the tree* from some ed a party of friends Thursday evening and E. Ktarbuck. Cur’is, for New York, with a
BORN.
cause.
The two orchards in Prospect that
to sail early in
September.
tlie usual good time was en joyed as is always general cargo,
Salem, July 7. Sailed seh. Yale, Handy,
were stripped by worms
are leaving out
tin' case at Mr. Barker's. After the usual Kennebec and
( AMI']>FJ.1..
In Fllswi»rrli, dune 1'.'. t.. Mi. mil
Baltimore.
again, and the worms have disappeared. entertainment the doors >fthe dinning room
Ceorge II. < ampin !1. .i «nn,
Savannah, July s. Arrived seh. Jos. \V. Mr>.
Cl.INF. It North Hancock, .him- l.*.
Mr and
There is yet. this season two chances to de- were
Mrs. Ceo. p. ('line, a daughter.
opened and tables tastily arranged Foster, Heagan, Philadelphia.
Rockland, July b. Arrived sell. Sarah L.
CIIAY. hi Fast liueUsport, June .7, to Mr. ami
stroy these worms. One is to plow, harrow with floral designs and laden with eake,
Davis, Jones, New York: 12, arrived, sell. M is. \Y. P. C ray, a >n.
and work the ground in the orchard as it
strawberries, iec cream, and lemonade, etc., A. W. Ellis, Ryder, Portland.
h»Y('F. lu North Haven duly Y o. Mr. and
crushes many that are burrowing in the made it
Fernandina, uly S. Arrived sell. Flor- Mis. Frank A. Jnyee. a son.
a
which
the
spectacle
party
MFIIIIIIJ.
In
.1 ai\ f. t.> Mr aid
ground, and late in the fall keep a tarred could not resist-Mr. Robert. Knowles and ence Lcland, Adams, New York: Marx A. M is. \V. A. Merrill,W.i-hington.
a son.
Hall, Ycazic. Fall River.
band around the trees. The above comes
In W, si
MILLFII.
Sullivan,
dime _’n. t.. Mr.
wife arrived home Monday from California,
Cleared seh. Benj. Fa- and Mrs. Ceo. F. Miller.a
Portland, July b
daughter liernier Ma\
from the Experimental Station. Orouo, from where
bens, Condon, 1 >emarara.
rilINCK
In < annli ii. .1 uiif
Mi out Mrthey have been visiting their sons.
<i
15.1 ‘rinee. a si.
Professor Harvey.. .The Prospect Grange is
Mrs. Winslow Seavy is at home from Au»KE1<PORTS.
IHPLFY
in \\ ashingioii. Jui\
o
.on.
burn.
.Miss
lias
to
Bar
now expecting the
Tyler
Georgia
gone
County Grange to meet
Pnrt-au-I’rin
July 4. Arrived sdi. \Val- M is. A J5. I.’iplev
Harbor. .Mr. I. C. Libby and Wilton Shaw,
here in August-The Prospect Grange will
of Burnham, were in town last week in the deniar, Lelaml, Rockport, Me.
have a fair, and the vote is taken now to interests of the woolen mill under considerManila, May Id. Sailed bark Jennie DarkMARRIED.
hold a fair sometime in September... .So far ation in that town.... M iss Della Jordan is ness, Aniesbury, New York.

young men were brought up before
Sandy Point. Arrivals: Mr. Ned Piper
Judge Brown for drunkenness and breaking of the peace at a dance at Pattee’s Hall. and wife, of Boston, at F. V. French’s; Mr.
Miss Mabel V. Eastman, who resides
just Robert M.Taggart. and James Dickey were Austin B. French and wife, of Jamaica Plain,
v.-r in Frankfort, was united in
wedlock fined five dollars and costs, and A. K. Green at Capt. li. W. Freneh’s; Mrs. Sherburn,
with Mr. (it'll. H. Cole, of
Winterport, Sun- and George Evans were fined ten dollars Miss Sherburn, Miss Morris and Miss Kinday evening, July -hi. The marriage cere- and costs. Several others were implicated ney, of Jamaica Plain, at F. L. French’s;
-m ny was performed
hy Rev. J. 1. Brown, in the affair but no more arrests will be Misses Louise and Blanche Partridge, of
of Swanvilie.
The many friends of the made at present. This move will be sustain- Lowell, Mass., at Mrs. Robert French’s; Mr.
bride extend congratulations and wish Mr. ed by the law abiding citizens of this town. and Mrs. Shannon, of Plainville, Mass., and
and Mrs. Cole a happy voyage
through life. A drunken dance is a disgrace to the town.... Mr. Leslie Bennett, of Boston, at Mr. BenThe wife of B. Rowe, who has been sick for nett's; Mr. Will T. Black,of Minneapolis, at
St< m kt<>.\ Springs. Misses Lizzie and Elva some time, died
Saturday and was buried his mother’s, Mrs. Dolly Black; M’*s. Frank
Randall are visiting relatives in Boston_
Tuesday.... Mr. Rowe, who broke his leg Johnson, and Master Noyes, of Manchester,
Mr. Frank West returned Monday to his sometime
N. H., at her mother's, Mrs. Lois French;
ago is not able to walk....Ephhome in Stoneham, Mass_Mr. Herbert raim Johnson,
postmaster at Thorndike, was Mrs. Ayer and daughter, of Malden, at
Devereaux arrived from Boston, where he
in town Monday oil business_Business is Mr. Bennett’s; Misses'Hattie and Katie Mchas been engaged in the express business.
humming at the factory of the Rudolf Medi- Keag, of Brooklyn, at their cottage, ‘‘MinneMr. and Mrs. Phineas Gri bin, of Portland, ac- cal Company. They are now
shipping their haha’’; the Misses Latis and other friends,
companied him... Mr. and Mrs. Will <;• goods-Mr. Geo. Briggs and Mr. A. B. of Brooklyn,have rooms in Capt. Rice’s store.
Staples are spending a few weeks in town Stantial are both raising lots of strawberries The upper part is nicely fitted for rent,
with Mr. Staples’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. here tins year. Mr. H. H. Cilley also has a Ned Sweetser was at Mrs. Richard’s for a
j
Henry Staples-Miss Mildred Blanchard, very nice strawberry lot in his garden_ short visit last week ; Mr- Waldo Richards
of Brooklyn, N. Y., is spending the summer Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Cilley are
spending was home to spend the 4th ; Mr. N. C. Partin town at the. home of her aunt, Mrs. Della the summer in town-Mrs.
Henry Dodge, ridge, from the d edger “Metropolitan” at
Hiehborn... Miss Blanche E. Frye returned of Belfast, is often in Brooks to visit her Bangor, spent Sunday at home; Rev. B. B.
Monday to her home in Wellington, Mass., mother and other friends-A
junior branch Merrill and Master Clifton, of Brewer>
after a week’s visit in town_Dr. Eugene
Stevens, of Troy, is the guestof his brother, of the Christian Endeavor Society has been made a short visit in town last week ; Capt.
Dr. G. A. Stevens-Mr. and Mrs. Joshua established in the place. Mrs. Holbrook is M. F. Harriman and wife are visiting his
Thayer, and little daughter, of Winterport, Superintendent; Vasliti Fogg,
president; daughter, Mrs. Emerson, in Prospectspent Sunday at Mrs. G. M. Heagan’s_S.
B. Griffin leaves this week on a trip to Mt. Isaac E. Dow,Secretary and Milliard Chase, We had a very nice concert Sunday evenDesert-A very pleasant dance was given
Treasurer. They meet Friday evening of ing. Rev. H. Houston and Mr. Will Black
in Denslow Hall, Saturday evening by
Rev.
each week at Union Church. Mr. Stinson, favored us with short addresses.
Messrs. Hiehborn, Tibbets and others. We
H. Huston will preach in the church Sunday
hope it is not the last of the season_Mr. who is prominent in all good works, and
and Mrs. James Crocker rejoice in the birth several others have liberally patronized at 10.30, local_The second company at
of a daughter. Congratulations are extend- this
society, and it is hoped that it may the “Retreat” leaves this week and the third
ed to them-A considerable party of ladies
and gentlemen accompanied Rev. Myra prove of much benefit to the place_Nearly party conies-Mrs. Lucinda Harriman
Kingsbury from Belfast, Sunday_Misses a hundred men gathered at the raising of went to Penobscot the first of the week to
Lizzie and Hattie Grant, of Searsport, visit- the new barn for Mrs. Helen Moulton,
who, yisjit friends-Sam S. French has returned
ed Capt. and Mrs. Chas. Randall. Sunday.
-Services at the Universalist Church, it will be remembered,bad both of her barns to South Weymouth-Mr. Perkins has
Sunday, at the uitual hour. Rev. Myra blown down in the recent cyclone. Her started up his mill again. Two of his men,
Kingsbury, Belfast, will occupy the pulpit. friends and neighbors have given her mate- Mr. Richards and Mr. Hopkins, have been
Y. P. C. U., Sunday evening at 7. Subject,
sick, and he was obliged to shut down for
Think on these Tilings, Phil. 4:8. All are | rial aid in this time of trouble,for which she
a while.
welcome.
expresses herself as l>eing duly thankful.
mer

Mathews.

Appleton. Many of our farmers be.gan
| Frankfort. Mr. George W. Hammatt
haying, Monday. There is a prospect for an arrived from Boston Saturday to spend a
few

off Monday morning by Hunnewell Beach
life saving crew. The Commodore Tucker
hailed from Bangor, was built at Bristol,
Me., in lX4t», 10G.G1* tons net, lengthX2.X, beam
2d.2. depth 7-1.

9TCOME

QUICK.

F. H. Francis k Co..
MAIN

I'.I'BB. In Banpor. duly *t, May Edna, infant
of Georpe
Burr, aped 1 year.
FARROW. In Belmont, duly lu Buther Farrow, aped To years, 4 month- and pp days.
FOSTEB. In Banpor, duly s, Edward E. infant
son of Martha M. and Asa C. Foster, aped 1 month
and is day s.
In Appleton, duly
GOBDoN
Mapnus Jordon, aped P* years and 10 months.
IIODGDON. In Ellsworth. .I uly 1, Lillian May.
wife of d.S. Hodpdon. aped pt* years, 1 month and

STKKKT.

dauphter

MANSFIELD’S
C C T

P.'i|da

HEALEY. In Belfast, duly In. Henry II Healev.
To years. P months and It'* day s.
In Banpor. duly in. Dennis M>M'CABi ll Y.
artliy aped dd year-. P months and in days.
.Ml'LLEB. In Bar Harbor, duly o. Franz. T. H
Muller, aped i'*4 years and 4 months.
PENDEKTON. In islesboro. duly IP. Captain
Gamaliel B. Pendleton, aped Hit year-, 11 months.
BoW'E. In Brook-. .Inly lo Hattie L., wife of
Benj. Bowe. aped :;s year-.
STAPLES, in Boeklan.l. dune do. Simeon B
Staples, a native of Swan's Island, aped r>7 years
o months and 4 days.
W H Fl'( DM B. In Newlii up Center, duly 4. Hi ram
1 month and P4 days.
Wliiteomb. aped
yeai

aped

-.
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Cigars
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BAKING POWDER

nAVAI
^

and all extraneous

or

js free from lime, alum,

detrimental substances,
It is in every way

and ABSOLUTELY PURE.

superior to every similar preparation. Witness:
The United States Government tests (Chemical
Division, Agricultural Department) show Royal
Baking Powder a cream of tartar powder superior
to all others in leavening strength.— See BULLETIN 13.. Ac. Dep., p. 599.

I find the

Royal Baking Powder superior to all
the others in every respect. It is purest and
strongest.

Walter S.

Haines,

M. D.

Prof. Chemistry, Rush Medical College,
Consulting Chemist,Chicago Board of Health, etc.
I have found the constituents of Royal Baking
Powder to be of a high degree of purity, free
from adulteration or admixture of deleterious substances.
J. W. Mallet, Ph. D., F. R. S.
Prof, of Chemistry, University of Virginia.

Powder far

superior

to

It is pure, contains none but wholesome ingredients, is of 23 per cent,
greater
F. X. Valade, M. D.

SLEKl'KK A (0.,

Factor), Ro'
lyrO

$5 a M far Lifa-Fri
A

Chance

Open
this

Kver>
Paper.

to

lieadci

Boston. ,luly 10. Tin* most cxtraoidm.i
ever made in New Falkland
inn is in Tin Bo-ion <;i.ouk to-day. That
to
proposes
pa\ Sf» a week for life to :i
woman or child in
New England wlm
nearest to the total vote for Cleveland .o
Harrison in tin- State «d New York in he
election. Headers of this notice should
Cii.oiik at once for full particulars, ami n
their opportunity.
mnmcement

■'

strength.

Public Analyst, Dominion of Canada.
The

I find the

Royal Baking

the others.

TKAPE MARK.
8. S.

Royal Baking

Powder is

perfectly healthful,

and free from every deleterious substance ; purest
in quality and highest in strength of any baking
powder of which I have knowledge.

McMurtrie, E. M., Ph. D.
Chief Chemist, Agricultural Department.
Wm.

Late

The Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure.
It is undoubtedly the purest and most reliable
baking powder offered to the public.
Henry A. Mott, Ph. D.
Late Chemist for U. S. Government.

Miss Florila B. HcKsin.
TEACHER

OF

PIANOFORTE,
4w26*

p. O. Box 181 Bolfo.t

MANSFIELDS.
“OUT

THIS

OUT/’

Good for tin return of ten rents
every rash sale of goods amounting tv
one dollar, bought at
A. V. Mansfield’s, Masonic

Tempie.

